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Director’s report
DAVID

T

STANTON

his edition of Family Matters has a special focus on
issues of work and family. This is a topical subject and
hardly a day goes by without a further contribution on
the subject in the media.
All political parties have made major statements about
the importance of work and family issues.
The Government has emphasised the importance of balance between work and family, and the need to support
families through such measures as the family tax benefit,
income tax cuts, and the promotion of choice and opportunity within the workplace. The Prime Minister has stated that
the key issue is “choice”: “. . . greater choice of individuals in
respect to their working conditions, the ability to leave the
workforce but re-enter it later on, the means for a parent to
remain at home caring for children themselves if that is their
wish, and in areas such as the provision of more sophisticated
and flexible child care arrangements” (National Press Club
Address, 1 August 2001). The Governor-General’s speech on
the opening of the 40th Parliament on 12 February 2002 also
referred to the Government’s intention “to work with
employers to extend opportunities for workers to more effectively balance their family and workplace responsibilities”.
The Australian Labor Party has also been active in suggesting that families and children should be elevated to the
top of the policy agenda and has emphasised the links
between family-friendly policies and birthrates. The Deputy
Leader of the Opposition, Jenny Macklin, recently stated:
“If we want to arrest the decline in birthrates, we have to
provide more options for families so women don’t think it is
one or the other when it comes to children and work. We
have to design policy settings that make work and family
compatible” (The Australian, 11 March 2002). Jenny Macklin has also announced that “Labor will be looking at
different options for delivering paid maternity leave . . .”
(Media Statement, 13 March 2002).
The Australian Democrats also have a policy platform
on “Work and Life” and have advocated paid maternity
leave for 12 weeks at the minimum wage rate.
So it would seem that work and family issues are well
and truly on the political agenda. This is no doubt a reflection of the real pressures that families are facing as they
seek to juggle the stresses of work together with their family responsibilities, and particularly as they seek to
navigate their way through environments that seem at
times to be far from family-friendly.
One of the major economic and social changes of recent
decades has been the large increases in the numbers of
mothers in paid employment. While the higher rates of
employment have apparently increased the choices
regarding work and family that are available to women,
this has often come with increased responsibility. Women
are still most often the primary care-givers and houseworkers as well as having additional responsibilities to an
employer and workplace.
A consequence of these changes has been an increasing
recognition of the importance of family-friendly work
arrangements in assisting parents to better manage
work and family responsibilities. There is also recognition
that if employers are to introduce family-friendly work
arrangements then these should also contribute to
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increased competitiveness and profitability. Employers are
also increasingly keen to have family-friendly work
arrangements so that there is lower staff turnover generally, higher rates of return to work, and that they are seen
to be employers of choice in a competitive job market.
The Australian Institute of Family Studies has a long
history of research in the area of work and family and in
particular family-friendly work practices. A distinguishing
feature of this research is that it has examined the issues
from both the perspective of families as well as the perspective of employers. Three of the most prominent
Institute researchers in this area have been Don Edgar,
Helen Glezer and Ilene Wolcott.
Early work at the Institute focused on maternity leave.
Conducted in the mid to late 1980s, the Maternity Leave
Study provided a broad overview of the operation of maternity leave in Australia from both the employee and
employer perspective (Glezer 1988). A special issue of
Family Matters was released in April 1991 (no. 28) with a
focus on “Balancing Family and Work: Strategies for the
Future” (Edgar 1991). There was also a series of papers
prepared at the Institute on both large and small business
views of work and family (Wolcott 1991; Wolcott 1993).
The Institute’s subsequent work focused on how families perceive the connections between their work and
family lives. This research was important because it provided evidence on the work practices employees find of
most use. It also provides valuable information on the
extent to which work and family life have effects on one
another. This work culminated in the Institute’s major
1995 publication Work and Family Life: Achieving Integration (Wolcott and Glezer 1995).

T

he Institute continues its work on the interaction
between work and family, as illustrated by the contribution of Institute researchers in this edition of Family
Matters. In putting together the edition, Principal Research
Fellow Dr Matthew Gray has also solicited articles from leading academics and others with a keen interest in contributing
to informed debate and understanding in the area. The various themes which emerge are drawn together in a discussion
and overview by Dr Gray and myself (pp. 4-11).

Stronger Families Learning Exchange
I am pleased to announce that the Institute will be operating a Stronger Families Learning Exchange under contract
to the Department of Family and Community Services.
The contract period extends until June 2004 and forms
part of the Government’s Stronger Families and Communities Strategy.
As outlined by Judy Adams elsewhere in this issue of
Family Matters, the Stronger Families Learning Exchange
will comprise a Clearinghouse and a Training and Support
Team located at the Institute. The Clearinghouse part of
the Learning Exchange will provide a knowledge base from
which to inform policy, practice and research in strengthening families and communities by collecting and providing
access to information, resources and databases on the latest
developments in areas such as family support, resilience,
and community development. This knowledge base will be
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used to provide communications activities in the form of a
hard copy and electronic newsletter, a website and help
desk support. Client networking will be promoted by developing and maintaining a mailing list of people concerned
with strengthening families, an electronic discussion list,
contact details in accessible databases, and links to other
relevant organisations on the Internet site.
Using action research methodology, a Training and Support Team will provide practical advice, appropriate tools,
resources, and training to (eventually) about 80 “Stronger
Families Fund” projects for the development, running, evaluation and modification of their projects. Data gathered will
be analysed and interpreted, and the lessons learned identified and further disseminated. To date, some 14 projects
have been approved under the Stronger Families Fund.
They range from a Family Information Centre in Beenleigh
(Queensland); parenting projects for Aboriginal parents in
Wellington and Dubbo (New South Wales); programs for
strengthening families in the mining communities of the
Eastern Goldfields (Western Australia); to work with high
need and diverse cultural communities in the Bayside Public Housing area of Melbourne (Victoria).
This project represents an important opportunity for
the Institute. The Stronger Families Fund has very worthwhile objectives in itself, but the project also ensures that
the Institute has an Australia-wide presence and exposure,
and helps to ground Institute research in the reality of
what is happening to families and communities.

Longitudinal Study of Australian Children
Another challenging and exciting project for the Institute
is the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children.
Many western nations have established longitudinal studies that track the development of young people from birth to
early adulthood. The value of these studies for addressing key
policy issues is being increasingly recognised, and is reflected
in calls by national and international experts for future studies to be designed with the policy focus foremost.
As outlined by Ann Sanson elsewhere in this issue of
Family Matters, the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children (LSAC), funded by the Australian Government, will
examine the impact of Australia’s unique social and cultural environment on the next generation. The study will
have a broad, multi-disciplinary base, involve a nationally
representative sample of children, and examine topical
issues of policy relevance. It will explore family and social
issues relevant to children’s development, and address a
range of research questions about family functioning,
health, child care, and education.
Data will be collected over nine years from two cohorts
every two years. The first cohort of about 5000 children
aged less than 12 months in 2003 will be followed until
they reach six to seven years of age, and the second cohort
will comprise about 5000 children aged four years in 2003.
Study respondents will include the child (when of an
appropriate age) and their parents, carers and teachers.
The longitudinal nature of LSAC will enable researchers
to determine critical periods for the provision of services
and welfare support, and to identify the long-term consequences of policy interventions. By tracking children over
time, the study will be able to determine the individual,
family, and broader social and environmental factors that
are associated with consistency and change in children’s
development. Thus, it is intended that the outcomes from
LSAC will be able to be used to inform the development of
effective social and family policy in Australia.
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The Institute is the lead member of a consortium of key
interested parties that will undertake LSAC. The consortium has a very good spread and depth of relevant
knowledge and expertise. Associate Professor Ann Sanson,
Deputy Director (Research) at the Institute is the nominated LSAC Project Director.
The consortium of nine research organisations represent Australia’s leading research groups in child
development and comprises:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Australian Council for Educational Research
TVW Telethon Institute of Child Health Research
Queensland University of Technology
Macquarie University
Charles Sturt University
Murdoch Childrens Research Institute
Australian National University’s National Centre for Epidemiology, and Population Health and Centre for Mental
Health Research
• Social Policy Research Centre, University of New South
Wales
The project will involve two distinct stages. Stage 1 will
refine and test the survey design and develop the detailed
project plan; this stage is to last about one year. Stage 2 will
implement and manage the data collection, prepare the
data for release to users and undertake data maintenance
and user support.
The core research team at the Institute will consist of a
Project Operations Team comprising the Project Director,
Survey Manager and Design Manager. This group will be
advised by a Consortium Advisory Group that will include a
senior researcher from each of the Consortium members
and a representative of the National Research Partnership
for Development, Health and Wellbeing. Several research
design teams will work on specified tasks under the direction
of the Project Operations Team, contributing to sampling
and survey design, and questionnaire design. Christine Millward from the Institute has been appointed to the Design
Manager position on the Project Operations Team.
This will be a major project for the Institute and the
Consortium for coming years. The Institute will continue
to work closely in partnership with the Department of
Family and Community Services and other stakeholders to
ensure the policy relevance of the study. The Institute and
the Consortium are extremely well placed in terms of the
skills, capacity and organisational structure they can bring
to LSAC. The intended approach to the design and implementation of the study will ensure that LSAC is a
world-leading, efficient and effective study that will make
a major contribution to family policy in Australia.
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This edition of Family Matters highlights a diverse body of
research which takes various approaches to understanding
the issues of work and family life.
This introductory article attempts to identify the broad
demographic, economic and social trends which have
implications for policies and strategies that will be effective
in assisting employees to negotiate work and family
responsibilities.

Our workplaces,
MATTHEW GRAY AND DAVID STANTON
he pressures that families face when
negotiating work and family issues has
long been a policy concern. Work and
family issues are important for many reasons. Of particular importance is the
negative impact on family wellbeing and child
development that may occur when the demands of
work and family are in conflict. The issue is highly
relevant to current welfare reform debates, as the
ability to find employment in a workplace with family-friendly work practices may be a critical factor
in determining the ability of parents and carers to
increase their economic participation (McClure
2000).
Recognition of the importance of developing
social institutions which assist parents to reconcile
work and family responsibilities is an international
phenomenon and is currently a focus of work by the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Australia is currently participating
in a comparative study of family-friendly policies
being undertaken by the OECD’s Directorate for

T
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Education, Employment, Labour and Social Affairs.
The study, called Family-friendly Policies: the Reconciliation of Work and Family Life, takes the form
of thematic country reviews, focusing on Australia,
Denmark and the Netherlands.
The Federal Government has introduced various
measures in an attempt to enhance work and family policies. Two of the most important are: changes
to the income support and taxation system to
encourage economic and social participation and to
increase the level of income support provided to
families with children; and changes to the federal
industrial relations environment to increase the
opportunity for work conditions to be tailored to
meet the individual needs of employers and
employees.
This introductory article provides a review of
some of the demographic, economic and social
trends which together are leading to the interest in
work and family. This is followed by a brief discussion of the range of government policies which
could be used to increase the ability of people to
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families and futures
successfully balance their family and work responsibilities. Finally, an overview of the papers with a
work and family theme published in this edition of
Family Matters is provided.

Demographic, economic and social trends
There have been a series of interlinked demographic, economic and social trends that are behind
the increasing importance of the need for employees to be able effectively to negotiate work and
family responsibilities. These trends clearly have
implications for the nature of policies and strategies
that will be most effective in assisting employees to
negotiate work and family responsibilities.

Fertility and age structure of the Australian population
The current fertility rate in Australia, at 1.75 births
per woman, has reached an all time low for Australia, although declines are by no means limited to
recent times (Figure 1). During the 1920s and early
1930s there were also declines in the fertility rate.
Nonetheless the current decline in fertility rates has
been very large and sustained.
Underlying the changes in the aggregate fertility
rate are very different trends in the fertility rates of
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different age groups, particularly since the early
1960s (Figure 2). The fertility rates of people in their
early and late twenties rose sharply from World War
II until 1971 then declined, particularly for those in
their early twenties. Teenage fertility rates also
peaked in 1971 and have since declined. In contrast,
the proportion of women in their thirties giving birth
to a child has increased in recent decades – with the
rate for those in their early thirties overtaking the
rate for those in their late twenties. However,
women in their thirties are less likely to have a child
compared with women of this age in the post-World
War II period and before the Great Depression.
The fall in fertility rates and the significant
improvement in life expectancy have inevitably
resulted in an “ageing” of the population. Figure 3
shows the actual proportion of the population aged
0 to14 years and 65 years and over for the period
1900–2000, and the projected proportions through
to 2100. The trends are clear, with the proportion of
the population aged 0 to 14 years having declined
from over 35 per cent in 1900 to just below 20 per
cent in 2000. Over the same period the proportion
of the population aged 65 years and over increased
from under 5 per cent in 1900 to around 17 per cent
in 2000.
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It is projected that around 2021 the proportion
of the population aged 65 years and over will be
higher than the proportion aged less then 15 years
of age. Over time the dependency ratio (the proportion of the population aged less than 15 years
and over 65 years) of the Australian population will
increase and Australia is likely to need to make
more effective use of available potential labour supply. This may mean higher rates of employment for
a number of groups including women with children,
men in their fifties and older people.

Fertility rate

Figure 1

Total fertility rates, Australia, 1921–2000
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Note: The fertility rate represents the number of children a woman would bear during her lifetime if she experienced current age-specific fertility rates at each age of her reproductive life.
Source: ABS 1999.

Figure 2

Female age specific fertility rates, Australia, 1921–2000
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Rates and trends of maternal employment
Rates of maternal employment are strongly related
to the age of children. Table 1 shows the employment rates of mothers by the age of the youngest
child and relationship status in June 2000. The
employment rate of women with a youngest child
aged 0 to 4 years is 42.8 per cent. This increases to
55.3 per cent for those with a youngest child aged 5
to 9 years and to 63.3 for youngest child aged 10 to
14 years. The rate of employment of women with a
dependent child aged 15 to 24 years is 69.8 per
cent.
While the employment rates for lone mothers
are lower than those for couple mothers, the same
general pattern applies for both groups of mothers
with employment rates increasing as the age of the
youngest child increases (Table 1).
A relatively high proportion of the employment
of women with children is part-time. Some 56.5 per
cent of women with dependent children were
employed part-time in June 2000. The share of
employment that is part-time is higher amongst
women with younger children than amongst
women with older children (Table 2).
While there have been increases in the rate of
employment of mothers, the rate of increase is
highest amongst women with a youngest child aged
less than five years of age. For example, between
1986 and 2000 the rate of employment of women
with a youngest child aged less than five years
increased from 36 to 43 per cent. There has been a
similar increase in the employment rate of women
with a youngest child aged five to 15 years, from 58
to 65 per cent.
At the same time the labour force participation
rate of men has declined from 84 per cent in 1966
to 73 per cent in 2000 (ABS various years(b)). A
major part of this fall in labour force participation
rates is the result of declines amongst older men.
For example, the labour force participation rate of
men aged 55 to 59 years has fallen from 91.5 per
cent in 1970 to 72.5 per cent in 2000. The declines
in the labour force participation rates of younger
men are smaller. At the same time the labour force
participation rate of all women has increased from
37 to 55 per cent.
There is evidence to suggest that there is a growing polarisation of Australian families into “work
rich” and “work poor” families. There are increasing numbers of families in which no adult is
employed, and increasing numbers in which two
adults are employed (Gregory 1999). For “work
poor” families, work issues surrounding family and
work life will be ones of too little work and for “work
rich” families the issues will be ones of how to
negotiate work and family responsibilities. The latest estimates suggests that, at any given time, one in
six children are living in a family where no adult is
employed (Dawkins, Gregg and Scutella 2002).

The rationale for government intervention
There are many issues that must be considered
when determining what government policies are
appropriate in the area of work and family. One of
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the key questions is what is meant by “family
responsibilities”. There has been a tendency to
equate the responsibility for children with family
responsibilities. However, family responsibilities
are broader than this and can include the care of a
partner and elder care. While there seems to be an
increased acceptance of the broader definition, a
majority of the time spent on family responsibilities, by people of working age, is providing care for
children.
The debate about what policies can best be used
to create a social system in which people can successfully negotiate work and family responsibilities
has been approached from a number of viewpoints.
One perspective has been that equal employment
opportunity is the key to achieving gender equity.
It is argued that having a social system in which
parents, particularly women, are able to successfully negotiate work and family responsibilities is
essential to achieving gender equity in the labour
market. It has also been suggested that if having
children leads to large reductions in women’s
employment opportunities then fertility rates will
be lower. For a discussion of this argument see
McDonald (2000).
Another way of thinking about the issue of work
and family is in terms of how the costs of raising
children should be shared between parents, the
government and employers. This is clearly a complex question that has both economic and social
justice dimensions.
An important economic argument for government involvement in assisting families to negotiate
work and family responsibilities is that there are
externalities associated with bearing and raising
children. For instance, while children’s parents
undoubtedly receive a direct benefit from their own
children and thus bear a special responsibility for
their care, the nation also benefits, when children
grow up to be healthier, better-educated, and bettertrained adults. This is because they will be more
productive, will contribute more both as workers
and as taxpayers, and are less likely to be a burden
on the public. Employers also benefit when their
employees have dependable child care arrangements and this should reduce workers’ absenteeism
and increase their likelihood of remaining with
their current employer. This suggests that governments and employers, to some extent, should help
finance the costs of raising children.
A further public policy interest in work and family balance is in terms of child outcomes and the
potential consequences of work and family imbalance for child development outcomes. The
long-term costs of child developmental problems
are very high (Prior et al. 2001). Issues of equity
and redistribution provide another rationale for
government to play a role.
The preceding discussion provides important efficiency and equity reasons as to why the government
should play a key role in raising children and helping
families to better balance their work and family
responsibilities. However, in fully assessing the issue,
potential costs should be considered too. It may be
the case that government’s role, whether it be providing a subsidy or a mandate, has unintended as
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well as intended consequences. In view of this, it is
not surprising that there are considerable differences
across countries in the extent to which governments
intervene, the manner in which policies are instituted, and the generosity of these policies.

Policy instruments
A very wide range of government policies impact
upon the ability of people to negotiate work and
family responsibilities, including:
• regulation of the conditions of employment, primarily through State and Commonwealth
Industrial Relations Legislation and the role
played by industrial relations tribunals;
• information campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of employers to the potential workplace
benefits of offering family-friendly work practices;
• awareness by employees of existing entitlements
and work arrangements which may be of assistance in negotiating work and family life;
• child care policy;
• maternity leave/parental leave and income if not
in employment;
• policies to encourage greater sharing of family
responsibilities between mothers and fathers;
and
• changes to the social security and taxation system.

Table 1

Employment rate of mothers by age of youngest child and
relationship status, June 2000
Partnered
mothers

Sole
mothers

All
mothers

Per cent

Age of youngest child
0-4 years

45.7

25.3

42.8

5-9 years

57.7

44.0

55.3

10-14 years

65.3

54.4

63.3

Dependent student 15-24 years

71.1

63.3

69.8

Any dependent

58.8

46.1

56.7

Source: ABS 2000b.

Table 2

Proportion of employment which is part-time, women with
dependent children by age of youngest child, June 2000
Proportion employment part-time

Age of youngest dependent

Per cent

Couple mothers
0–4 years
5–14 years
15–24 years
Total

66.5
56.2
44.8
57.4

Lone mothers
0–4 years
5–14 years
15–24 years
Total

68.4
53.7
37.2
52.8

Source: ABS 2000b.
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In the remainder of this section some brief comments are made on each of these areas of policy,
with particular reference to the current situation in
Australia.

Regulation of the conditions of employment
One of the most direct ways of intervening is to regulate the conditions of employment. As discussed
above, this has been a focus of the current Federal
Government’s work and family policy. The main point
to be made about the regulation of the conditions of
employment is that the policies must take into
account employer incentives. Policy makers must be
cognisant of the effect of government work and family
policies on the costs and benefits of employing different types of employees. If a policy increases the costs
of employing women with dependent children then
employers may be less willing to employ women with
children or even childless women of child-bearing
age. Alternatively, employers may seek to lower the
wages or other work conditions of women with children or women of child bearing age.

The availability of child care services is clearly an important factor
when parents negotiate work and family demands.
The current federal industrial relations legislative
framework emphasises the role of agreement-making in creating family-friendly working conditions. It
is argued that by negotiating work conditions at an
enterprise or individual level the chances of negotiating work arrangements which are best suited to
the particular needs of the employers and the needs
of the employees is maximised.

Awareness of employees of existing entitlements
There is evidence that many employees are not fully
aware of their existing entitlements (Probert, Whiting and Ewer 2000). To the extent to which there is
lack of awareness of existing entitlements, efforts to
provide better information on existing entitlements
may lead to improvements in the ability of employees to negotiate work and family life. Managerial
discretion has also been shown to be a very important determinant of access to family-friendly work
practices (see, for example, Probert, Whiting and
Ewer 2000; Whitehouse and Zetlin 1999).

8
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A further area in which lack of awareness of entitlements may lead families to not take maximum
advantage of the available supports is in the interaction between the current system of payments to
families and earned income. While there were
reforms in July 2000 which were intended to simplify the Australian system of assistance for families
with children by amalgamating 12 of the pre-existing types of assistance into three new programs, the
system remains very complex. Ease of understanding and simplicity are key criteria by which we
should judge the effectiveness of provisions.

Campaigns to educate employers of the potential benefits
An important issue is whether there are unexploited
potential benefits to employers from offering
family-friendly work practices or a flexible work
environment. One possibility is that employers
underestimate the true benefits of these work practices and arrangements to the “bottom line”.
Alternatively, there may be no or few gains remaining to employers from making these work practices
available to a wider range of employees.
If there are unexploited gains to employers
from making available these work practices to
a wider range of employers, education/public
awareness campaigns are likely to bring substantial improvements in the ability of employees
to negotiate work and family responsibilities at
a minimal cost.
While there have been a number of studies
which have investigated the benefits to employers from introducing a range of family-friendly
work arrangements, most of these studies have
focused on the benefits of retaining highly
trained, highly skilled employees. It is hard to
know the extent to which there are immediate
benefits to employers for introducing familyfriendly work arrangements for lower skilled, less
highly trained employees, but they are likely to
be much smaller.

Child care policy
The availability of child care services is clearly
an important factor when parents negotiate
work and family demands. Currently in Australia
there is a diverse range of formal child care services
including long day care centres, family day care
schemes and outside school hours care services. In
addition, preschools may provide child care services. There is also a wide range of informal care
provided.
The provision of services is a mixture of public,
non-government not for profit, private for profit, and
private not for profit organisations. Most centrebased day care is provided by the private sector (73
per cent), although child care services are also provided by State Governments, local government and
the non-profit private sector. In Australia formal child
care is generally available and is of good quality compared with that in many other countries. The system
of public subsidy and child care benefits makes it relatively affordable (Press and Hayes 2000).
The quality of the child care is determined
both by traditional quality dimensions such as the
ratio of staff to children, the extent to which
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the care supports the development of children,
and whether the child care meets parental expectations. Having child care which meets parental
expectations as to what is the appropriate care
for their children, can be expected to play a major
role in reducing parental role strain. This is one
focus of a current Australian Institute of Family
Studies research project, Child Care in Cultural
Context, which will provide information on the
child care experiences of Vietnamese, Somali
and Anglo Australian children and their parents.
Preliminary findings of this study are reported in
the article by Sarah Wise in this edition of Family
Matters.
Other issues surround the hours that child care
centres are open, generally during the standard
working week. However, increasing numbers of people are working in jobs with atypical working hours
and for these parents formal child care availability
is often limited.
While formal child care plays an important role
in providing care for children while their parents
are working, the reality is that the majority of childcare is informal, coming from family, relatives,
friends and babysitters (see ABS 2000c). This
makes an understanding of informal networks and
the extent to which they can be used to provide
child care highly relevant.

Maternity leave/parental leave
An issue which has received a great deal of attention recently is the fact that Australia does not have
a comprehensive system of paid maternity
(parental) leave. The Federal Sex Discrimination
Commissioner, Ms Pru Goward, has indicated that
the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission will shortly be issuing an options paper on the
subject of paid maternity leave.
The current system in Australia is that unpaid
parental leave is available to full-time, regular parttime, and casual employees after 12 months
continuous service. It is applicable in respect to a
child of the employee under the age of one year, or
an adopted child under the age of five years. Parents
are entitled to a combined total of 52 weeks unpaid
leave on a shared basis in relation to the birth or
adoption of a child. This leave is available to only
one parent at a time in a single unbroken period
except for an unbroken week at the time of birth or
unbroken three weeks at the time of placement of
an adopted child. In general, employees do not have
the right to return part-time.
The picture for paid leave is different. While the
lack of large scale representative survey data makes
it difficult to determine just how many employees
are covered, paid parental leave is still available
only to a minority of employees. In general, paid
parental leave is much more common in public sector organisations than in the private sector, but is
becoming increasingly available in the private sector. Women in the private sector are dependent
either upon the policy of their particular employer
or upon provisions made in their industrial awards
or certified agreements.
There are two key aspects to parental leave:
income while not in employment; and job continu-
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ity through maintaining the right to return to the
previous employer.
Australia has quite an extensive system of unpaid
parental leave which helps to protect job continuity.
However, the coverage of paid parental leave is relatively low. Subject to means tests, income while not
in employment following childbirth is provided
through the income support system.
A maternity allowance is also made available
through the social security system to assist families
with the extra costs associated with the birth of a
new baby. Maternity allowance may be paid for
each new child born to families who are eligible to
Family Tax Benefit Part A within 13 weeks of the
baby’s birth. Maternity allowance is paid as a nontaxable lump sum of $780, or 2.4 times the
maximum rate of Parenting Payment (Partnered),
whichever is the greater, for each qualifying child.
The reasons for Australia not having widely
available paid parental leave are complex, but may
be related to the nature of the social security system in Australia. Unlike most OECD countries,
Australia does not have a contributory social insurance scheme but generally provides means tested
assistance at a flat rate from the Government’s general revenue. National social insurance systems in
some other countries allow for risks to be pooled
and the costs to be shared by employers, employees
and governments. This means that individual
employers do not bear the cost of paid leave for
each individual employee. The question is how
might Australia, with its non-contributory social
security system, legislate paid parental leave applicable to all mothers (and fathers) regardless of their
place of employment without compelling individual
employers to bear all or even the majority of the
costs?
Many of the recent changes to the income support system have been focused on enhanced
payments to families with children. These payments go some way to addressing the concerns
about income support while not working. Using a
needs basis criterion, Australia does quite well, but
by a maintenance of pre childbirth income criterion
the Australian system doesn’t do as well. Australia’s
social security system is not based on the maintenance of previous income or continuation of living
standards; rather, it is based on giving priority to
assisting those most in need.
While much of the discussion of work and family
has focused on the structure of paid employment,
family-friendly work provisions and parental leave,
a fundamental question concerns the extent to
which the gender division of child rearing and
domestic responsibilities are changing in response
to the changing patterns of employment and attitudes about women’s and men’s employment.
Analyses conducted in Australia by Michael
Bittman contain the clear message that there has
not been a major renegotiation of domestic roles
with women still doing the vast majority of domestic chores. However, there have been increases in
the amount of time fathers report spending with
their children (Bittman 1995).
While it is difficult to nominate specific government policies that directly impact upon the sharing
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of family responsibilities, many policies are likely to
have indirect effects, particularly the structure of
the income support system. Internationally there
have been some quite radical attempts to influence
the division of family responsibilities, including in
Norway with the introduction of the requirement
that in order for a woman to receive paid maternity
leave her partner must take at least some paid
paternity leave. Another interesting policy has been
the legislation to limit working hours which has
been introduced in France.

Changes to the social security and taxation system
This area has been a focus of the current Federal
Government’s work and family policies. There have
been changes to the income support system and
the ways in which it interacts with earned income
and the taxation system which have the objective of
encouraging economic and social participation by
increasing the financial returns to paid employment
as well as increasing the level of income support
provided to families with children (Whiteford, Stanton and Gray 2001). Evidence from the National
Centre for Social and Economic Modelling (NATSEM 2001) suggests that the recent changes to the
family payments system have been effective in
increasing the incomes of families with children,
particularly sole parent families.

OVERVIEW OF PAPERS
IN FAMILY MATTERS
This edition of Family Matters highlights a
diverse body of research which takes a number of
different approaches to understanding the issues of
work and family. Papers approach the issue from
the perspectives of children, mothers, fathers, and
employers. A variety of research methodologies
have been adopted in the articles, including analysis of large scale quantitative survey data and
in-depth interviews with a small number of families.
The diversity of these articles illustrates the range
and complexity of the area.
Some papers examine recent initiatives introduced
by employers to make their workplace more familyfriendly. Jenny Earle describes recent developments
in two very different sectors – the retail sector and the
federal public service. One of the important messages
from the two studies is that the scope of the business
case may be broadening, which is important if the
problem of the current uneven spread of familyfriendly provisions is to be addressed. The paper also
points out that in many workplaces family-friendly
work provisions are not formalised through the workplace relations system, and that while such informal
agreements, company policy or management practices may suit an organisation in the short-term, there
are good reasons to include family-friendly practices
in formal agreements.
The article by Liz Anderson on the National
Work and Family Awards provides examples of
innovative approaches to work and family which
have been adopted by best practice employers over
the last ten years. The variety of ways in which
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organisations have adopted family-friendly policies
and work practices is striking.
The focus on what happens in the workplace is
continued in the article by Matthew Gray and
Jacqueline Tudball. This article combines information from both employees and employers to provide
a fuller picture of the incentives and constraints
employers face when deciding which work practices to make available to which employees. The
findings presented in this report raise important
questions about the extent to which family-friendly
work practices are being provided to the employees
who need them the most.
Some papers examine the impact of working life
on family life. Ruth Weston, Lixia Qu and Grace
Soriano focus on the impact of men’s work hours on
their perceived relationships with their partners and
satisfaction with life. This research finds that men in
higher income brackets appear to gain some emotional rewards from working extended hours.
However, there seem to be considerable costs
attached to this practice, particularly given that the
resulting time stress seems likely to have a negative
impact on the quality of relationship with their partner. For lower income men, the few effects identified
were negative: extended work hours increased time
stress and thereby lowered life satisfaction.
On a related topic, Christine Millward presents
findings from a new British study on the effects
upon family life of parents working non-standard
hours – hours that have traditionally been regarded
as “family times” such as evenings, nights and
weekends. The British study found that work at
non-standard times could be beneficial for parents
if they had considerable choice and control over
their working arrangements. Being able to “shiftparent”, limit non-standard hours, work from
home, or compensate for weekend work by taking
days off during the week, all helped. Nevertheless,
working frequent non-standard hours interfered
with many basic family activities and diminished
satisfaction with the time spent with children and
partners.
Some of the articles consider the issues faced by
different members of families and for different types
of families. Kelly Hand and Virgina Lewis use data
from in-depth qualitative interviews with Melbourne fathers from a variety of family types,
occupations and income levels to provide information on fathers’ views about work and family, an
area which is under-researched. Perhaps the most
striking finding of this study is the similarity in the
desires of fathers and mothers to participate fully in
their children’s lives – an involvement that many of
them found difficult with their current workloads
and work conditions and/or cultures.
The work and family issues faced by lone mothers are clearly different to those faced by partnered
mothers. One of the fastest growing family types in
Australia is lone-parent families. The article by Alison Morehead explores the issues faced by seven
single mothers, working in a hospital, to begin to
understand the additional labour they might need
to do to keep the relationship between home and
paid work intact. The article sheds light on how single mothers re-create the relationship between
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their household and their workplace following separation from their partners.
Sarah Wise reports early findings from the Institute’s new Child Care in Cultural Context study
about what parents from different cultural backgrounds expect of child care, what they value in
child care services, and how this may be influencing
their child care decisions. The data provide some
support for findings from previous studies that show
parents from minority ethnic groups tend to select
child care that parallels the child’s experience in
the home. Wise finds that this is true for Somali parents but not necessarily for Vietnamese parents.
The article concludes that parents from ethnic
minority groups select centre care as a deliberate
acculturation experience, whereas parents who
choose family care intend children to have a similar
cultural experience to the home.
Finally in the Family Matters Opinion column,
Graeme Russell argues that work and family will
only be sustained as a core organisational issue if
it can be shown to make a significant contribution
to personal and organisational sustainability, by
enabling effective performance over a longer
period of time. Russell identifies some key issues
about the link between workplace support for
work and family, wellbeing of family life and productivity at work.
It is hoped that the research published in this
edition of Family Matters will be of use to those
interested in ways in which social structures and
work environments can be developed which
allow people to better negotiate family and work
responsibilities.
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Family-friendly
workplaces
A tale of two sectors
There are encouraging developments in the retail
and public service sectors that indicate business
is increasingly understanding that it depends for
its success on recognising and accommodating
the diverse needs of the people who make up the
workforce.This is important if we are to address
the problem of the current uneven spread of
family-friendly workplaces across the economy.

any factors are combinJENNY
ing to shine the spotlight
on workplace policies
and programs that enable people to
combine paid work with family responsibilities. The rise in dual earner families,
associated especially with the increased labour
force participation of mothers with young children,
measures to increase the workforce participation of
single mothers, and the increased involvement of
fathers in child rearing, are all drivers of change.
Demographic factors such as declining fertility
and the ageing population are providing further
impetus for progress in this area. There is growing
recognition that Australia’s competitiveness depends
on the knowledge and skills of its people, and that to
prosper, business needs to draw on a wide and
diverse pool of talent. Work–family balance is thus
increasingly important for long-term trends in labour
supply, as the OECD (2001) has recognised.
A wide variety of provisions come under the general rubric of “family-friendly measures”. However,

M
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they tend to fall into five main groups:
leave provisions (such as parental and
family or carer’s leave); flexible working hours arrangements (including part-time work,
job sharing, flexible start and finish times); child
care provision or assistance; other support measures such as counselling and referral services; and
information and training resources (Whitehouse
1999; Evans, 2000).
These measures can be found in various sources
– industrial relations legislation, provisions in
industrial awards, state services, enterprise/workplace agreements, company policies, and a wide
range of informal measures at workplace level.
The Work and Family Unit (WFU) in the Department of Employment and Workplace Relations
publishes a comprehensive series of guides on the
development, implementation and evaluation of
work and family provisions (see references for
details).
This article briefly outlines the federal industrial
relations framework and then goes on to look in

EARLE
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particular at recent developments in two very different sectors – the retail industry and the federal
public service.

Implementing work and family provisions
It is now widely acknowledged in the work–family
policy arena that, beyond certain minimum conditions, approaches need to be tailored according to
the characteristics of an organisation and its workforce. One-size does not fit all, either in terms of the
range of employee needs and how these change
over the life cycle, or in terms of the requirements
of different industries and workplaces. This is
because the challenges, opportunities and operational imperatives are different in different sectors
and for organisations of different sizes.
In Australia, the federal legislative framework for
workplace relations emphasises the role of agreement-making in creating family-friendly working
conditions, and the scope this offers for meeting
both the business needs of the organisation and the
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needs of the employees (Workplace Relations Act
1996). At present, many family-friendly practices in
the workplace are not formalised through the workplace relations system. While informal agreements,
company policy or management practices may suit
an organisation in the short-term, there are good
reasons to include family-friendly practices in formal agreements.
Agreement-making enables business to think
strategically about the links between organisational
objectives, organisational culture and employment
conditions. For both employers and employees, it
provides an opportunity to decide whether current
approaches at the workplace are the most relevant
to their needs. For employees, a more formal
approach can promote awareness of and access to
family-friendly policies. For employers, identifying
cost-effective family-friendly options during
agreement negotiations may encourage employees
to accept other changes needed to improve
productivity.
There is no doubt that work arrangements that
assist employees with family responsibilities are
increasingly on the bargaining agenda in both the
public and private sectors. For many organisations
there is a compelling “business case” for ensuring
that, as far as possible, working arrangements
should accommodate the family and other personal
commitments of employees.
More and more companies do recognise the significant benefits that family-friendly work practices
can bring to the workplace through increased staff
morale, higher productivity, and reduced turnover
of quality staff. The cost of providing a more flexible
work environment will vary according to the specific measures adopted but does not have to be high
(Russell 1997). The financial services giant AMP
has calculated that its investment in family-friendly
policies is yielding a 400 per cent return in the form
of lower staff turnover and higher productivity
(Schwab 2001). It is also a recruitment aid for
employers who want to position themselves as
“employers of choice” in a competitive global
labour market. A PriceWaterhouseCoopers study of
graduates worldwide found that work–life balance
was key to choice of employer for 45 per cent of
graduates, compared with salary for only 22 per
cent (PSMPC 2001: 23).
However (and as Gray and Tudball have noted in
their article elsewhere in this issue of Family Matters), the “business case” has always had more
traction in relation to high-skilled occupations and
industries, where training and replacement costs
are high, and the recruitment and retention benefits of “best practice” provisions are easier to
quantify. It has been harder to promote the business efficiency and cost effectiveness argument in
sectors traditionally characterised as “low-skill”
(such as retail), or where productivity is hard to
measure (such as the public sector).
This article reports on encouraging developments in the retail and public service sectors, which
indicate that the scope of the business case may be
broadening. This is important if we are to address
the problem of the current uneven spread of familyfriendly workplaces across the economy.
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The retail sector
Family-friendly practices add up to good business outcomes
Retail employs more people than any other industry sector in Australia – 14 per cent of the
Australian labour force work in retail. Women make
up over 50 per cent of the retail workforce, and
part-time workers constitute 46 per cent of employees. The industry faces a number of challenges with
the growth of extended opening hours and sevenday trading, increased competition and low profit
margins. Today, many retail businesses operate at
all hours of the day and night. We are surrounded by
24-hour convenience stores, have access to 24-hour
banking, late night restaurants, and late night shopping. Peoples’ lifestyles and working habits are
changing and these have particularly significant
implications for the retail industry.
Its traditional image is of a low-skill, low-pay
industry that is reliant on casual labour and offers
little potential for building a career. Despite the
extent of part-time employment it is not a sector
renowned for its family-friendly work practices. In
the Work and Family Unit’s report (WFU 1999)
Work and Family: State of Play 1998, which
analysed developments in the spread of familyfriendly working arrangements, the retail industry
was identified as a “poor performer”. It came close
to the bottom of a league table ranking various types
of workplaces based on a family-friendly index
drawn from the 1995 Australian Workplace Industrial Relations Survey (AWIRS), scoring less than
three out of a possible seven.
Furthermore, according to AWIRS, retail
employees were the least likely of any industry
(except for “electricity, gas and water supply”) to
believe that they were given a fair chance to have a
say at work (Morehead et al. 1997). Consultation
with employees is a key factor in achieving a familyfriendly working environment – see, for example,
the Work and Family Unit’s Resource Folder (WFU
1997-2001).

retailers hosted an extensive workplace visit,
involving interviews with staff and managers. The
project report, entitled Balancing the Till: Report
into Finding and Keeping Good People in the Retail
Sector, has been published by the Work and Family
Unit (WFU 2002).
The “Balancing the Till” report, which also draws
on international research and best practice, highlights 16 key messages for the industry. There is not
the space here to discuss all the report’s findings, so
comment is restricted to some of the most significant.

Recruiting and keeping good employees
The survey found that while employers place a very
high priority on recruiting the right people, this
contrasts with much lower priority given to keeping
good employees. It also found that one of the principal reasons people may leave a job in retail is lack
of flexibility and family-friendly working conditions. Almost a quarter of retailers who responded
to the survey reported that a major reason for staff
leaving their company was to seek more supportive
work–life conditions. Nearly half of the retailers (44
per cent) said staff left their business because they
wanted more control over their working hours.
Some control over working hours is important to
all employees but it is particularly valuable to those
managing caring responsibilities (WFU 1999). Control can mean having a say in start and finish times,
negotiating the number of hours worked per week,
or being able to take time off to attend to family
matters and make up the time later. Shops have to
open and close at fixed times, and must be staffed to
cover peaks and troughs in the trading cycle. Retail
relies on rosters to cope with fluctuations in business and to cover extended trading.
It is possible to balance the needs and preferences
of employees with the operating requirements of the
business but some retailers have a more flexible
approach than others. For example: 56 per cent of
retailers reported that their rosters are negotiable to
cater for work–life needs; 14 per cent offer self-managed rosters; 57 per cent provide flexible start and
finish times; 37 per cent offer school term employment; and 31 per cent have implemented job share
arrangements.

“Balancing the Till” study
Against this background, retail industry leaders had
begun to appreciate that the challenges facing the
sector required a fresh approach. This lead to the
development of a partnership project between the
Australian Retailers Association (which represents
over 12,000 retailers who between them transact
over 75 per cent of the nation’s retail sales), the
Work and Family Unit in the Department of
Employment and Workplace Relations, and the
Equal Opportunity for Women in the Workplace
Agency (EOWA).
The partnership worked with some of Australia’s
leading retailers to profile workplace practices in
this sector, with a view to helping them improve
business outcomes through better understanding
and management of their workforce. Sixty retailers,
representing 278,000 employees, participated in
the study by responding to a postal survey, while 17
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Par t-time work is
one of the principal
methods used by
women to balance
paid employment
with family
responsibilities
and community
involvement.
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While there are certainly models of “best practice” in the industry it is not yet the norm. For
those who still regard the implementation of work
and family provisions as too costly, the report presents some startling figures on the cost of replacing
employees, even junior casual employees. A leading
Australian supermarket has estimated its costs per
lost staff member as $3,800 per full-timer, and more
than half that for a part-time worker.
Retailers who do their sums should find that
strategies to retain staff do pay off. The point made
by Bill Healey, a former Executive Director of the
Australian Retailers Association and one of the
instigators of this project, is that “the retail industry
is not an unskilled industry but it is an under-credentialed one. One in which many skills are not
formally recognised”.
The under-valuing of skills can result in underestimates of the losses from staff turnover, and a
corresponding failure to implement work–life provisions that would improve employee loyalty and
retention. The clear message from this research is
that there are gains to be achieved by providing an
environment and conditions of employment that
allow people to balance their work and family
responsibilities. It increases their productivity at
work and encourages them to be loyal long-term
employees. This in turn fosters quality of service
and customer loyalty.

Equal opportunities and family-friendly workplaces
While the majority of retail employees are women,
less than a quarter of the managers are women. Providing flexibility for management and supervisory
staff remains a key challenge for the Australian
retail sector, as it does for many other organisations. It is a critical factor in capturing the untapped
talent of the large female workforce. It is also important if family-friendly working arrangements are
not to constitute a “mummy track”, or a cul de sac
for women’s careers (Wajcman 1998).
Part-time work is one of the principal methods
used by women to balance paid employment with
family responsibilities and community involvement. It can also give employers the flexibility they
need to adjust working hours to business requirements while achieving higher productivity.
However, it can prove to be a mixed blessing, often
relegating women to the periphery of the labour
market, with less training and promotion opportunities. In keeping with this, it is clear from this
research that the vast majority of retailers are only
too happy to provide part-time employment opportunities for their shop assistants but seem to have a
mind-set against the possibility of providing such
flexibilities for their shop managers.
The survey found that: only 52 per cent of shop
managers have access to part-time work, compared
with 93 per cent of shop staff; only 38 per cent of shop
managers have flexible start and finish times, compared with 57 per cent of shop staff; and only 4 per
cent of shop managers can have school term employment, compared with 37 per cent of shop staff.
Many retail businesses operate long hours, some
never close, so they have to employ more than one
person in supervisory or management positions to
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cover all these hours. Allowing these duties to be
shared can help to provide challenging and rewarding work for a wider range of people. Deploying staff
at their higher levels of competency is often the
way to get the best out of them. At present many
employers are failing to maximise the potential of a
key section of their workforce and are missing out
on the valuable contribution that could be made by
part-time female managers.

Good employers provide for balance
Many of the key messages in the “Balancing the
Till” report are echoed in other research. One of the
retailers who hosted a workplace visit for the partnership’s project, Eurest, has recently been
recognised in the Australian Financial Review’s
“Best Employer to work for in Australia”. That survey of 160 companies representing a cross-section
of Australian corporate life found that:
• the top five factors affecting business results
were acquisition and retention of talent, organisational culture, quality of leaders, customer
loyalty, and employee motivation;
• a large number of the best employers had parttime workers, with some having more part-time
than full-time people;
• the best employers see pay as part of a more
holistic environment with flexible work practices
and some work–life balance conditions;
• it is not “one size fits all”: employers can’t just go
and copy others – they must communicate with
their employees to work out what will fit their
needs and those of the business; and
• the best employers receive nearly twice as many
job applications as other employers and staff
turnover is about 25 per cent less.

➤

ABOUT THE WORK AND FAMILY UNIT
he role of the Work and Family Unit in the federal Department of Employment and Workplace Relations is to promote
the implementation of family-friendly working arrangements,
and to increase awareness of the opportunities available to
include work and family provisions in workplace agreements.
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It publishes and distributes a range of information and
resources, including the comprehensive two-volume Work and
Family Resource Folder which contains guides to implementing
and evaluating work and family measures. Many examples of
useful and innovative provisions in workplace agreements can
be found in the compendium of Best Practice 2000 and 2001,
available from the Work and Family Unit. A free Work and Family Newsletter is published three times a year.
Contact: Work and Family Unit, GPO Box 9879, Canberra ACT
2601. Phone 02 6121 7742. Fax 02 6121 7007. Email workand
family@dewr.gov.au. The Unit’s web page can be accessed via
www.dewr.gov.au.
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As the “Balancing the Till” report emphasises, contemporary work practices aligned with the needs of
the 21st century workforce will significantly
increase the management capability of the retail
sector and increase its business competitiveness.
Individuals are subject to changing demands and
priorities as they move through the life cycle. They
might start out balancing study and part-time work,
or working full-time as young adults. There are
times when developing a career and climbing the
promotions ladder are the priority. When the
responsibility of caring for young children, disabled
relatives or aged parents arises, the focus shifts and
needs are different. The challenge for managers and
employers is to enable employees to give the best
they can as they move through life’s phases.

The public
services sector
Family-friendly conditions and enhancing productivity
It should be the case that the federal government as
employer best exemplifies its own workplace relations policy, and indeed this appears to be the case.
Agreement-making is more widespread in the Australian Public Service (APS) than any other
industry sector, and there is a high incidence of
family-friendly provisions. Almost all APS employees are covered by either certified agreements (94.3
per cent) or by Australian workplace agreements
(5.2 per cent) compared with the Australian workforce as a whole (35.2 per cent and 1.8 per cent
respectively).

Agreement-making
A new report on agreement-making in the Australian Public Service shows that family-friendly
conditions are regarded as being very significant in
both enhancing productivity and in delivering benefits to employees. The National Institute of Labour
Studies conducted a survey in August/September
2001 on behalf of the Department of Employment
and Workplace Relations. It follows up a similar one
conducted in 1999 and indicates a substantial
increase in awareness of work and family issues

Table 1

Most important performance enhancing features of
agreements

Feature

% of agencies
saying
important

importance
ranking

Performance management arrangements

74

1

Family-friendly working arrangements

74

4

Flexible working hours

61

3

Tailoring conditions to agency business

57

2

Leave simplification/streamlining

56

9

Source: DEWR, 2001, Table 9, p. 29.
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since then (Department of Employment and Workplace Relations, 2001).
In the public sector, a key challenge is to find
ways of enhancing productivity, so as to fund pay
increases within APS agencies budgets, but also to
get better value for taxpayers’ money. The accompanying table shows some of the features of
agreements that agencies reported have contributed most to enhanced performance.
Features were rated on the number of agencies
recognising them as important and on how important the agencies rated them. Most agencies (74 per
cent) reported performance management arrangements were the most important feature in
enhancing productivity. Family-friendly working
arrangements were also rated as an important feature by 74 per cent of agencies, a dramatic rise
since 1999 when only 22 per cent of agencies said
that family-friendly working arrangements were
important in enhancing performance. Because this
scored lower on the “how important” index, its
overall importance ranking was reduced (to four).
However, it is striking that three of the top ten
ranked features relate to the provision of a familyfriendly work environment.
“Flexible hours of work” covers a multitude of
arrangements, from seven days a week rostering, to
bandwidth hours (the range of hours within which
employees may carry out their work), to part-time
work. The survey found that about 45 per cent of
current APS agency agreements include specific
provisions aimed at effectively managing extended
hours. For example, the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade has adopted a “Working Smarter”
strategy, which discourages long working hours
and rewards staff who show good judgement in
setting priorities and maintaining work–life
balance. This is a good illustration of committing
to a process of workplace culture change with a
practical initiative.
Pay increases were regarded as the most significant benefit to employees. However, there were
many benefits ranked near equal in significance,
including flexible working arrangements and family-friendly or work–life balance policies. These
were considered to be a significant or a highly
significant benefit in at least four out of five
agencies.
The survey report concludes that agreementmaking is working for both agencies and employees.
Importantly, it shows that flexible working arrangements and family-friendly measures are regarded as
important features for enhancing performance in
agencies.

Workplace diversity
Complementing this research is a recent report on
workplace diversity by the Public Service and Merit
Protection Commission (PSMPC 2001), which
shows that all Australian Public Service agencies
offer at least one option in relation to child care,
ranging from reimbursement of vacation care costs
to on-site child care or facilities for nursing
mothers.
This report also highlights both the value of
and the increase in part-time work opportunities
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In general, there is
evidence that men
working in the
public sec tor are
more likely than
their counterpar ts
in the private sector to use work and
family provisions.

managing work and family involve a demonstrable
commitment by senior managers, training to give
managers the ability to manage work–life initiatives
effectively and to give them an understanding of the
issues involves, and encouragement for staff to use
the provisions available to them.”

Conclusion
It is encouraging to see the links developing
between the work and family agenda, and the
“employer of choice” and “managing diversity”
agendas. This helps us to see that business depends
for its success on recognising and accommodating
the diverse needs of the people who make up the
workforce, and therefore that these programs
should not be seen as optional extras but as integral
to core business strategies in both the public and
the private sectors.
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Implications of men’s extended
for their personal and marital
The “standard working week” is standard no
longer. For men, the change has been towards an
increase in work hours. This is occurring in an era
marked by wives increasingly sharing the incomeearning load, a consequent need for husbands to
take on more of the home-making load, and a
need for workplaces to allow this to happen.Given
such a climate of conflicting demands, are those
extra hours men put into the job worth it in terms
of personal and marital happiness?
RUTH WESTON, LIXIA QU AND
GRACE SORIANO
ne of the most striking social changes affecting
family life over the last few decades has been the
surge in the workforce participation of married
women (that is, women who are in a registered or
de facto marriage). Since 1966, the proportion of
such women in the labour force has almost doubled (from 29
per cent to 57 per cent in 2001), and close to 60 per cent of
couple parents with dependent children are now dual earners (ABS 1980, 2001). However, married women with
dependent children are still more likely to work part-time
(57 per cent) than full-time (43 per cent) (ABS 2001).
Such a major social change inevitably causes “ripple
effects”, requiring other adjustments within the home, workplace and community to facilitate the new way of life.
However, as Moen and Yu (2000) point out, “discordant”
customs and practices invariably persist for some time after
major social changes have occurred.
Greater workforce participation by wives has placed pressure on husbands to play a more active role in the
non-financial aspects of home making. Indeed, de Vaus
(1997) found that almost all men and women across all age

O
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work hours
happiness
groups believed that if wives worked full-time, then
the husband and wife should share household tasks
equally.
But how much do men do around the house?
While mothers continue to carry most of the family’s domestic responsibilities, there is some
evidence to suggest that fathers are playing a more
active role in their children’s lives, although their
time spent in other domestic tasks does not appear
to have changed much (Dempsey 2000; Russell et
al. 1999; Bittman and Matheson 1996; Bittman et
al. 2000).
Employed mothers themselves have also
adjusted by doing less “family work” – a trend that
has been facilitated by the availability of nonparental child care and the introduction of labour
saving devices and pre-prepared meals, take-aways,
cleaning services, and the like (Bittman and Matheson 1996).
Various policies have also been implemented in
the workplace to accommodate the family commitments of employees, including the introduction of
flexible work hours and leave to look after family
members, both young and old. However, changes in
one aspect of employment – the amount of time
full-time workers spend on the job – have become
less, rather than more, “family-friendly”. Work
hours of full-time workers have increased in recent
decades, especially for men, as workforce numbers
have been reduced through the so-called “economic
rationalism” process (Healy 2000; Winefield et al.
2002). In other words, changes in full-time work
hours have not simply lagged behind the trend
towards a workforce with increased family responsibilities; they have diametrically opposed it.
This article focuses on the impact of men’s work
hours on their perceived relationship with their
partners and satisfaction with life. The strength of
relationships between work hours, time stress,
spousal relationships and personal wellbeing is
explored. Of course, a host of other factors affect
spousal relationships and/or personal wellbeing,
and while a few of these are assessed, the main
focus of the analysis is on the repercussions of
extended work hours.
The following discussion first outlines trends in
paid work hours over the 20th century, apparent
reasons underlying recent trends, and previous
research into some of the personal repercussions of
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long work hours. On the basis of this background
information, predictions of the links between work
hours and these other factors are then specified and
later assessed on the basis of data collected through
a survey conducted by the Australian Institute of
Family Studies in 1996, the Australian Life Course
Survey.

Trends in paid work hours
For the most part, the 20th century saw a gradual
shortening of the “working week” for full-time
employees. In the early 1900s, the length of the
working week was close to 50 hours. By 1948, a
“40-hour week” for full-time workers (involving
eight hours of work five days per week) had been
adopted by the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration and all state industrial
tribunals. By the late 1970s, as married women’s
entrance into the workforce was gaining momentum, 35-hour or 38-hour weeks had become
standard in many industries (ABS 1995).
However, towards the end of the 20th century,
such breakthroughs for employees began to
erode. Healy (2000) shows that the proportion of
men in the workforce who were working 45 or more
hours per week (here called “extended hours”)
increased between 1986–87 and 1998–99, while
the proportion working 35–44 hours (here called
“standard hours”) fell. These trends applied
across all age groups except teenagers, and were
particularly marked for those aged 45–59 years. In
fact, employed men in three age groups (35–44
years, 45–54 years, and 55–59 years) were more
likely in 1998–99 to work extended hours than
standard hours.
Healy (2000) notes that such trends contradict
the commonly held assumption that the decline of
the standard working week represents a polarisation of hours worked – that is, a shift towards
working either extended hours or fewer than standard hours. Rather, for men in these age groups, the
shift away from standard work hours has been in
one direction: towards longer hours. Healy further
notes that this trend was not confined to professional/managerial workers, although those with
managerial and administrative responsibilities were
more likely than other employed men to work 49 or
more hours per week.
Unfortunately, the Australian Bureau of Statistics data on which Healy’s analysis is based provide
information about the marital status of employed
women but not of men. Healy shows that there was
also an increase in the proportion of employed married women working extended hours (except for
teenagers and those aged 60–64 years), although no
more than 16 per cent of employed married women
in any age group were working extended hours in
1998–99. Part-time work (1–34 hours) was three to
six times more common than extended hours in
1998–99, and there was little change in the proportions working part-time since 1986–87. During this
period, the proportions of employed single women
working extended hours and part-time hours
increased across most age groups, with part-time
hours being more common than extended hours.
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The single women most likely to be working
extended hours were 45–54 years old (22 per cent).
In short, Healy shows that the proportion of
employed men and women working a standard
week has fallen, with this fall representing a trend
towards working extended hours for men and married women, and towards extended and part-time
hours for single women. Furthermore, employed
men are much more likely to be working extended
hours than employed married or single women,
with men aged 35–59 years being more likely to
work extended hours than standard hours. Consistent with these trends, Figart and Mutari (1998)
maintain that, increasingly, gender roles are being
differentiated by work hours rather than by labour
force status (cited by Moen and Yu 2000).
Given the broadening of expectations about
men’s contributions to family life, we might expect
that those who are working extended hours will
experience a strong sense of time pressure, and possibly resentment from their wives – both of which
might erode their enjoyment of life. However, the
reasons behind long work hours are likely to affect
outcomes.

Why are people working long hours?
Several personal reasons have been offered for
extended work hours becoming commonplace for
full-time male workers. However, Healy maintains
that working extended hours may often be involuntary and perhaps coercive, for the shift was strongest
amongst those who had reached an age when the

labour force participation rate for men starts declining and the threat of retrenchment increases.
Results of the small-scale, exploratory study by
Pockock and colleagues (2001) were consistent
with the contention that some employees in Australia work “unreasonable hours” (whether
excessive hours or disruptive schedules) to protect
their jobs. However, a number of the 54 employees
in this study indicated that they adopted “unreasonable hours” to enhance the chances of
promotion and sometimes for the sheer pleasure
derived from work. Some indicated that they very
much enjoyed aspects of their work, with some
expressing a strong sense of commitment to their
clients or to those they supervised; they derived
much personal satisfaction from seeing their work
benefiting others.
In the United States, Hochschild (1997) also concluded that, while some employees have little say in
the hours they work, managers often worked excessive hours more from enjoyment and a desire to do
their job well than through coercion. Their work life
became even more appealing if their spouses made
home life more difficult by complaining about the
excessive work hours. Likewise, the British study
discussed by Millward in this edition of Family Matters suggests that reasons for working non-standard
hours vary according to occupational status: men in
professional or managerial occupations who adopt
such practices typically do so because their work is
intrinsically rewarding, while men in lower status
occupations feel they have little choice in the hours
they work.

1 . P R E D I C T E D PAT H WAY S TO W E L L B E I N G
he central issue in the analysis was the direct and indirect impact
of extended work hours on relationship wellbeing and life satisfaction, when the effects of some other variables likely to affect
personal and marital wellbeing were controlled.

T

Income level, extended work hours and life satisfaction
It was assumed that the men on higher incomes (most of whom had
professional or managerial occupations) would be more likely than
those on relatively low incomes (more than half of whom held blue
collar occupations) to be involved in jobs that are intrinsically
rewarding. It was thus predicted that extended work hours for men
on relatively high incomes would enhance life satisfaction directly.
No direct link was predicted between extended work hours and life
satisfaction for lower income men on the grounds that, while such
work may provide some benefits (job security, extra pay), it would be
less likely to involve particularly rewarding activities. Thus, the same
model was tested for the two income groups, with the prediction that
a direct link between extended work hours and life satisfaction would
be significant for the higher income group only.

Extended work hours, time stress, and life satisfaction
In this analysis, time stress was measured by the men’s beliefs that
they did not have enough time with their family, with their friends and
for themselves. It was predicted that extended work hours would
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increase time stress which would in turn lower life satisfaction for
both groups of men.

Extended work hours and relationship wellbeing
Extended work hours were also expected to have an adverse effect
on the quality of the couple relationship (here called “relationship
wellbeing”) for both groups of men, since working long hours would
limit opportunities for the couple to share time together for enjoyable
activities. As noted above, such time appears to be important in
preserving happy relationships. Furthermore, some wives may
resent their husbands’ work-related absence from family life.

Time stress and relationship wellbeing
Time stress was predicted to represent another threat to relationship
wellbeing for both groups, for it seems reasonable to suggest
that such stress would be prone to put people in a negative frame of
mind that would not be conducive to pleasant interactions with
others.
s noted above, a myriad of other factors would contribute to
spousal relationships and enjoyment of life, but few additional
factors are examined here, for a central aim of this analysis is to
derive a simple model pertaining to the impact of work hours. The
additional factors examined are: the couple’s mode of handling

A
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Thus, several factors may explain the trend
towards extended work hours. The additional time
spent at work may extend that period of daily life
which is particularly rewarding and/or may reflect
limited choice and concerns about job advancement or job security. The personal repercussions of
extended work hours are thus likely to be complex.
Winefield et al. (2002) maintain that work that is
obligatory (“labour”) is likely to have largely detrimental repercussions, despite the fact that earnings
may provide access to desirable resources. Their
review of the literature suggests that some
forms of work are no better than unemployment, and that the stress of overwork linked
with the reduction in workforce numbers can
lead to psychological and physical health
problems. On the other hand, they note that
work holds many functions. Work that provides a sense of achievement and personal
worth can be beneficial to the worker.
Nevertheless, even intrinsically rewarding
work may generate conflict in the family,
particularly if family members believe that it
interferes too much with family life. Under
these circumstances, any personal satisfaction derived from such heavy involvement in
work may be eroded by conflict with those at home,
for the quality of intimate relationships appears to
be a critical factor shaping happiness (McCabe et al.
1996; Myers and Diener 1995). In other words,
work can have beneficial, detrimental or mixed
effects not only on the workers themselves but also
on their families.

Work and family life
The term “spillover” is commonly used in discussions of links between work and family life. Negative
spillover occurs when work and family interfere
with each other, when stressors mount in both
domains at much the same time, and when negative
moods from one domain are transmitted to the
other. Positive spillover, on the other hand, occurs
when one domain improves functioning in the other
(Grzywacz et al. 2002). Not surprisingly, research

Heavy workplace
demands have
negative spillover
effects on the
quality of marital
relationships

suggests that personal wellbeing is eroded by negative spillover and enhanced by positive spillover
(Grzywacz and Marks 2000).
A considerable body of research now suggests
that heavy workplace demands have negative
spillover effects on the quality of marital relationships (Kluwer et al. 1996; Russell and Bowman

conflict (as reported by the men), presence and number of children
in the household, and men’s perceived financial difficulties (here
called “financial stress”).

Mode of handling conflict and relationship wellbeing
A couple’s mode of handling conflict seems to be a critical factor
shaping the quality of the relationship (Clements et al. 1995; Wolcott
1997). It appears that “explosive” behaviour, such as shouting,
hitting or throwing things, can be especially detrimental to relationships. It was thus predicted that such behaviour would have a
negative impact on spousal relationships and would thereby lower
life satisfaction.

Presence and number of children, time stress, relationship wellbeing
and life satisfaction
Several studies have suggested that children have a negative impact
on marital happiness or on the quality of the interaction between
spouses, with a national longitudinal study in the United States
suggesting that this effect is apparent regardless of the age of the
children (Lavee et al. 1996; VanLaningham et al. 2001). However,
research results are by no means consistent, with some studies
failing to find a significant link between the presence of children
and relationship wellbeing (Clements et al. 1998). Where a link is
observed, it tends to be explained in terms of the financial costs of
children, the limited time parents have to spend with each other in
companionate activities, and heightened parental distress (Hill et al.
2001; VanLaningham et al. 2001). Consistent with this explanation,
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an Australian Bureau of Statistics survey suggests that parents
are more likely than other men and women to report feeling rushed
or pushed for time (ABS 1999). It was thus predicted that the
presence of children would lower marital wellbeing and life satisfaction directly as well as indirectly, through increasing sense of time
stress – an experience that would itself be enhanced by increases in
family size.

Financial stress
The adage that “money doesn’t buy happiness” appears to be reasonably well founded. A great deal of research suggests that
income is only weakly related to subjective wellbeing. This weak
relationship is often explained in terms of the tendency for people to
adjust to their circumstances (Myers and Diener 1995). Furthermore, high income earners may live beyond their means and
some people with lower incomes may derive satisfaction from
managing to live within their limited means. Thus, subjective
wellbeing is more likely to be affected by an individual’s interpretation of their financial situation than by objective indicators of
financial status. It is therefore predicted that men who feel they
are under financial stress will be less satisfied with their lives
than other men. Furthermore, it is predicted that perceived financial
stress will have an adverse effect on their relationship with their
partner, for there is some evidence to suggest that men in
particular are inclined to adopt a more hostile and less warm
mode of interaction with their partners when under financial stress
(Rogers 1999).
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2000). This is hardly surprising, given that having
time to be together to talk to each other and engage
in mutually enjoyable activities appears to be an
important ingredient of happy relationships (Parker
2001; Wolcott 1999). As Wolcott (1999) notes,
much greater emphasis is now placed on meeting
each other’s emotional and companionship needs
than was apparent when the “male breadwinner/
female home maker” model prevailed. Yet opportunities to fulfil these aspects of the relationship may
be curtailed by the trend towards working extended
hours. However, not all research has observed a significant link between extended work hours and
marital wellbeing (for reviews, see Crouter et al.
2001; Russell and Bowman 2000).
Given the pressure on men now to play a more
active role in family life (Russell et al. 1999), it
seems likely that extended work hours would add to
their sense of being pressed for time. Indeed, the
British study outlined by Millward in this edition of
Family Matters suggested that men were concerned
about the limited time they had with their children
(see also Hand and Lewis in this edition of Family
Matters, and Russell et al. 1999). Such time stress
may spill over into family life and general happiness.
In short, it seems reasonable to suggest that the
impact of extended work hours on enjoyment of life
is likely to be complex, and would depend partly on
the way such work hours are experienced, the
extent to which they generate a sense of time pressure, and their impact on the quality of the spousal
relationship.
In the light of this background research, a set of
predictions concerning the impact of extended
work hours was developed comprising interrelationships between extended work hours, time
stress, relationship wellbeing and life satisfaction. A
variety of other factors are likely to contribute to
wellbeing outcomes, three of which are included in

the analysis – presence and number of children,
mode of handling domestic conflict, and financial
stress. The set of predictions and their rationale are
discussed in accompanying Box 1.

The study
The Australian Life Course Survey, conducted by
the Australian Institute of Family Studies in 1996,
provided an opportunity to investigate the links
between extended work hours and wellbeing.
Glezer and Wolcott (1999) have already shown that
half the employed men who participated in this survey and who were working more than 40 hours per
week felt that their work interfered with their family life. The present analysis focuses on direct and
indirect links between working long hours (here
defined as 45 or more hours), quality of relationship
with partner, and life satisfaction.
The analysis focused on around 540 men aged
25–55 years who were in paid work and living with
a partner. Almost all men derived their incomes
from one job only. Because the reasons for, and
repercussions of, work hours may vary according
to income level, separate analysis was thus undertaken for men on higher and lower incomes.
(Self-employed men were omitted from this analysis
because their stated incomes may be particularly
unreliable.)
Categories of annual gross income were the same
as those used in the 1996 Census. “Lower income”
men were defined as those with gross annual
incomes below the median income bracket for the
total sample ($36,400 – $41,599) (n=215), while
“higher income” men were those with gross annual
incomes at or above this level (n=323). Because this
income threshold for subdividing the groups is arbitrary, the analysis was repeated for a smaller group
of men with incomes at slightly lower and higher

2 . M E A S U R E S U S E D I N PAT H A N A LY S E S
Life satisfaction represented the sum of ratings of satisfaction
on six issues: your independence, the chance you have to do
what you want; the way you handle problems that come up in
your life; the sense of purpose and meaning in your life; the
extent to which you are the kind of person you would like to
be; what you are accomplishing in life; and your life as a whole.
Respondents rated these issues on a scale, ranging from (1) Very
satisfied to (5) Very unsatisfied. Ratings were later reversed so that
high scores reflected high satisfaction.
Relationship wellbeing was based on responses to the three
questions: “How often have you considered ending your relationship?” “How often do you regret you married or live together?”
These two questions were rated on scales from (1) Often to (4)
Never. The third question, “Taking all things together, how would
you describe your relationship?”, was rated on a scale from (1)
Very happy to (5) Very unhappy. Rating were later reversed so that
high scores reflected positive relationship wellbeing.
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Time stress was gauged by asking respondents if they felt they did not
have enough time to spend with family, with friends or for self. Total
scores ranged from 0 to 3.
Financial stress was based respondents’ rating of their financial
situation, from (1) Extremely difficult to (5) Doing very well. This rating
was later reversed.
Serious disagreements. Respondents were asked to indicate how they
handled serious disagreements with their partner, by rating the frequency with which they adopted different behaviours, from (1) Often to
(4) Never. Two items were used in the development of the “Explosive”
mode of handling conflict measure: “Argue heatedly or shout at each
other”, and “End up hitting or throwing things at each other”. Ratings
were reversed and summed so that high scores reflect high tendency
to adopt such “explosive” behaviour.
Other variables used in the analysis are more self-evident: the number
of hours worked per week, and the number of children in the household,
which was classified into “no children” and “three or more children”.
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levels (“lower income” = below $31,200 and
“higher income” = $41,600 or more, where n = 161
and 250 respectively). The pattern of results continued to hold, suggesting that they were not a
function of the specific initial threshold adopted for
subdividing the groups. The discussion below
focuses on results emerging for the larger groups,
where $36,000 is the threshold defining “lower”
and “higher”.
Table 1 sets out socio-demographic characteristics of the two income groups, along with their work
hours, and mean scores on all variables included in
the analysis. The nature of these variables is
described in accompanying Box 2.
The two groups differed significantly in terms of
most socio-demographic characteristics. There was
a wide age range within both groups, but compared
with the lower income group, men with higher
incomes were more likely to be at least 45 years old
and less likely to be under 35 years old. The majority in both groups were married, but lower income
men were more likely than higher income men to
have been cohabiting. In addition, the higher
income men were more likely to have higher formal
qualifications and occupational status, and to live in
an urban area. However, the groups did not differ
significantly in terms of family size.
Compared with the lower income men, those
with higher incomes were significantly more likely
to work extended hours, although it should be
noted that just over half the men in the lower
income group reported working extended hours.
Those with higher incomes also indicated significantly higher time stress and lower financial stress,
compared with the lower income group. No significant differences were apparent in their perceptions
about the way they and their partner handled conflict (that is, the couples’ proneness to adopt
“explosive” strategies).

Results
The initial set of predictions was tested statistically
using regression-based path analysis (see Hatcher
1994). For each income group, the presence and
number of children were not significantly related to
either life satisfaction or relationship wellbeing, and
thus these pathways were omitted. The revised
model appeared to fit the data well according to
six “goodness of fit” statistical tests recommended
by Hatcher (1994). (These results are available
on request.)
Figures 1 and 2 depict the significant pathways
between variables for lower and higher income
men. Five pathways were significant for both
income groups, three of which formed direct pathways to life satisfaction: satisfaction tended to
increase as a function of high relationship wellbeing
but decrease as a function of high sense of financial
and time stress. Furthermore, “explosive” modes
of handling conflict tended to lower relationship
wellbeing and thereby lower life satisfaction.
Finally, for both income groups, extended work
hours had an adverse effect on time stress and thus
lowered life satisfaction indirectly. All these trends
were predicted.
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It is interesting to note that time stress held a
stronger relationship with life satisfaction for lower
income men, as indicated by the regression coefficients (-.28 compared with -.14). In other words,
time stress appeared to erode life satisfaction more
consistently for the lower income group than for the
other group. Time stress may at times involve the
challenging experience of pitting oneself against the
odds for higher income men, and this may form
part of the enjoyable nature of work activities. However, such comments are purely speculative and
should not detract from the fact that, for both
income groups, time stress for the most part
appeared to have detrimental consequences.
Financial stress significantly affected relationship wellbeing for lower income men only. As noted
earlier, the lower income men indicated significantly higher average financial stress, compared
with the higher income group. Relationships may
be particularly likely to be threatened when financial stress reaches a certain threshold.
Contrary to expectations, extended work hours
did not appear to have a direct adverse effect on
relationship wellbeing. It is likely that the impact of
Table 1

Men in higher and lower income groups: socio-demographic
characteristics, work hours and mean scores on key variables
Lower income
<$36,400 pa
%

Higher income
$36,400+ pa
%

Age**
25 – 34 years
35 – 44 years
45 – 54 years

33
40
27

22
41
37

Education***
No post-school qualification
Some post-school qualification
Tertiary

60
27
13

37
25
38

Area of residence***
Urban
Rural

53
47

71
29

Occupation***
Upper white collar
Lower white
Blue collar

31
14
55

67
12
22

Marital Status***
Married
Cohabiting

82
92

18
8

Number of children in household
No children
1 or 2 children
3 or more children

27
52
21

22
57
21

Work hours per week***
45 or more hours
30-44 hours
30 or fewer hours

52
45
2

72
27
1

Mean score

Mean score

Life satisfaction

24.1

24.6

Relationship wellbeing

10.7

10.9

3.2

3.1

“Explosive”mode of handling conflict
Time stress*

1.3

1.5

Financial stress***

1.6

1.2

* p<.05; **p<.01; *** p<.001 (where two-tail tests are used in relation to mean scores).
Source: Australian Life Course Survey (1996), Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.
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Figure 1

Higher income men ($36,400+ p.a.): significant paths to relationship wellbeing and life satisfaction

Work hours:
- Longer (45+)

Number of Children
- no children

.14

.23

Time stress
.15

- 3 or more

“Explosive” mode
of handling conflict

-.11

Relationship
wellbeing

-.28

.23

Life
satisfaction

-.22

Financial stress

Figure 2

-.14

Lower income men (under $36,400 p.a.): significant paths to relationship wellbeing and life satisfaction

Work hours:
- Longer (45+)

.23

Time stress
Number of Children
- no children
- 3 or more

-.28

“Explosive” mode
of handling conflict

-.33

Relationship
wellbeing

.25

Life
satisfaction

-.18

Financial stress

-.15

Note: In Figures 1 and 2 above, the numbers on the arrows linking variables are the standardised path coefficients, indicating the strength of the effect of
the predictor on the outcome variable, when other predictors are controlled. A positive coefficient indicates that the outcome tends to rise or fall in unison
with the predictor, while a negative coefficient indicates an inverse relationship - the higher the score on the predictor, the lower is the score on the outcome.
To highlight these effects, unbroken arrow shafts are presented for positive relationships and broken arrow shafts are presented for inverse relationships.
Source: Australian Life Course Survey (1996), Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.

work hours on relationship wellbeing depends on
the way such work hours are interpreted by each
partner. While some wives may object to their
husbands working extended hours, others may
accept this practice as an important means of
achieving mutually accepted goals (such as financial security or promotion). Furthermore, the
amount of time men spent with their families was
not assessed. Some of those who were working
standard rather than extended hours may spend
little of their non-work time with their families,
thus weakening any link between work hours and
relationship wellbeing.
Three other significant pathways emerged for
higher income men, two of which concern the experience of time stress. Having three or more children
increased time stress which in turn adversely
affected relationship wellbeing. Possibly the children
of higher income men may have been involved in a
greater number of organised activities, thus placing
more time pressure on parents. However, it is difficult to identify possible reasons for time stress
having a significantly adverse effect on relationship
wellbeing for higher income men but not for lower
income men. The relationship between these variables for higher income men was only marginally
significant.
The other significant pathway for the higher
income group was predicted to be exclusive to that
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group: extended work hours enhanced life satisfaction for higher income men only. Thus extended
work hours held mixed blessings for these men. On
the one hand, their work hours appeared to promote personal wellbeing directly, but on the other
hand, they appeared to lower satisfaction, by
increasing sense of time pressure, which had flow
on negative effects on the couple’s relationship and
for life satisfaction.
Such a process is consistent with arguments
advanced by Hochschild (1997), and the broad findings of Pocock et al (2001): extended hours can be
personally rewarding but also costly for relationships
which are of central importance to personal wellbeing.
A vicious cycle may develop, whereby men may avoid
escalating relationship difficulties by spending more
time enjoying their work. As predicted, the direct
effect of extended work hours on life satisfaction was
not apparent for the lower income group. Their work
may not offer the intrinsic rewards experienced by
those earning higher incomes.

Conclusion
As Winefield et al. (2002) have argued, work has
many functions and can have direct and indirect
repercussions that are beneficial, detrimental, or
both. The present analysis attempted to identify the
nature of some of these direct and indirect pathways.
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According to the analysis, men in higher income
brackets appear to gain some emotional rewards
from working extended hours. However, there seem
to be considerable costs attached to this practice,
particularly given that the resulting increase in time
stress seems likely to have a negative impact on the
domain in life that is especially crucial to wellbeing:
quality of relationship with their partner. For lower
income men, the few effects identified were negative: extended work hours increased time stress and
thereby lowered life satisfaction.
Winefield et al. (2002) note that most paid work
is becoming increasingly polarised – it will involve
either higher skilled professional-type jobs or
unskilled, labouring and service-type jobs. If the
trend towards extended hours continues, then we
may be likely to see increasing numbers of workers
caught up in a work arrangement that is enjoyable
but threatens their personal relationships and may
well have a negative impact on health. We may also
see increasing numbers whose long work hours
offer few benefits: their lifestyles, and possibly
health, may be diminished by the world of work.
In this analysis, attention was directed to workers and their relationships with their partners. Of
course there are many other questions that need to
be answered, including the nature of flow-on effects
of processes suggested above for the children.
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Fathers’views on family life
and paid work
Do working fathers think they have enough time
to spend with their children? KELLY HAND and
VIRGINIA LEWIS talk with Australian fathers
about their work and family responsibilities.

fathers are now less likely to see their primary role as
breadwinners and are more focused on their role in providing emotional support to their children. However,
despite this shift in focus, 68 per cent of the men in their
sample said they did not spend enough time with their
children, and believed “overwhelmingly . . . that the major
barrier to their being involved as parents were the commitments they have to paid work” (p. 41).

Talking to Fathers study

he impact of work on the lives of Australian children and their families has been a topic of
continuing interest to researchers, policy makers, the media, and families themselves. Much
discussion has ensued about the impact of
women’s increasing participation in the workforce on children. However, until recently there has been little regard
for the impact of fathers’ work on their families, and how
men seek to manage this negotiation of work and family
priorities in their lives.
Australian research conducted over the past few years
has indicated that being an “involved parent” is increasingly important to Australian fathers (Lupton and Barclay
1997; Russell et al. 1999). A random telephone survey of
1000 Australian fathers conducted by Russell et al. (1999)
found that many fathers see being accessible to their children as “the most important aspect of their role . . . in
terms of the impact they have on their children’s wellbeing
and adjustment” (p. 40). This research suggests that

T
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In 2001, the Australian Institute of Family Studies conducted research commissioned by the Commonwealth
Department of Family and Community Services entitled
Family and Work: The Family’s Perspective. This comprised interviews with 47 Melbourne families about work
and family life. In-depth, one-on-one interviews took place
with 69 parents and their children aged eight years and over.
The initial aim of the research was to explore the
diverse ways that children experience family life, with particular emphasis on their perceptions of the impact of
parent’s employment choices – or imperatives – on their
lives. Children were asked, among other things, what they
knew about their parents’ work, and about their perceptions of the impact of parental employment decisions on
the family’s life. Parents were asked about many issues
including their employment decisions and how they were
influenced by family responsibilities, and about the
amount and nature of the time they spent with their children (Lewis, Tudball and Hand 2001a).
As a part of this larger project, the Talking to Fathers study,
reported here, explores the responses of 27 fathers from a
variety of family types, occupations and income levels.
More than 80 per cent of the fathers were in couple families. However, there were also a very small number of
fathers who were lone parents, stepfathers and non-resident fathers. As a consequence, while recognising the
importance of considering fathers from diverse family
types, this article mainly reflects the experience of fathers
in couple families.
The men interviewed were aged from their early thirties
to late fifties, the average age being in the mid forties. Their
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children ranged in age from less than 12 months to over 18
years. Most children, however, were school age.
Father’s occupations included professionals such as
social workers, teachers, social scientists, nurses and
accountants, tradespeople and apprentices, carpenters
and cooks; labourers; and machinists and drivers. Approximately half of the sample were engaged in professional
occupations and had tertiary qualifications. Of these,
almost half had post-graduate degrees of some kind. Only
10 per cent of the fathers had not completed Year 12.
Hours in paid work ranged from part-time to full-time
work. About 70 per cent were full-time employees working
around 40 hours a week. However, 10 per cent of fathers
worked in excess of 60 hours a week. A number of fathers
worked from home in their own businesses, and a very
small number were not in paid work at the time the interviews took place.
This article focuses on fathers’ responses about whether
they felt that they spent enough time with their children,
the way they like to spend time with their children, and
how they seek to balance work and family responsibilities.

Spending time with their children
Like many of the fathers in Russell’s (1999) study, all of the
fathers in our Talking to Fathers study asserted the importance of spending time with their children – for both the
benefit of the child as well as for their own pleasure.

“What I wanted was to experiment with being around my kids as
much as I possibly could. I wanted to be there for everything significant that happened in their lives.I didn’t want to miss any level
of development or any part of their lives. I wanted to develop a
really close relationship ...I really believed it was important and I
pursued it.”– Father of four,runs a home-based business.
Time spent with children has often been conceptualised as
a dichotomy between quality and quantity. Many fathers in
this study also used these terms.

“I would think that they’re pretty small [quantities] of time in the
scheme of things.My feeling is the practical issues dominate.Getting their lunch boxes out, getting them to put their dirty clothes
away and those sort of things.There’s not a lot of good quality time
during the working week.”– Father of two,works four days per week.
For the most part, like the mothers interviewed, fathers
reported the need for a combination of quantity and quality.

“It’s a bit of both really.I mean you can spend a lot of time with your
kids but if you are not interacting with them,then you are not really
spending any time with them.”– Father of two,works full-time.
In a previous Family Matters article (Lewis, Tudball and
Hand 2001), it was suggested that for parents and children
alike, having time just “to hang out” was as important as
doing special activities that require planning and time
being put aside.
The responses of the fathers support this idea. For
some, just “being there” was the best kind of time, sharing
with their children the day-to-day routines of their lives
and finding out about what had happened for them that
day. For others, sharing their child’s favourite activities
such as sport, or just playtime, was a part of their time
together.

“It’s talking, it’s being in the pool, you’re discussing things.Sometimes it’s minor conversations ...talking about the stars and alien
existence. What is happening at school or [child’s] soccer club.”
– Father of two,works full-time.
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“Usually the things that we do are play a lot of sports.We do martial arts – [child] enjoys that.And playing cricket,sometimes chess,
a few other things.And read a few books ...videos,just depends on
what days they are.” – Father of one child, own home-based business and casual work outside of home.
“Doing the things that [child] wants to do.I will sometimes just sit
down and wait until he starts doing something and then just join
in with him.”– Father of two,works full-time.
Many fathers saw the demands of their paid work as having
a significant effect on the time they had available to spend
with their children. Some would have liked to be more
involved in their children’s lives. Sometimes this was
expressed as simply being due to the fact of having to go to
work. This did not necessarily mean that they experienced
any particular difficulties with work itself; many found paid
work enjoyable and fulfilling. It was more a case of restricting the time available to them to spend with their children.
A father who had returned to study, and enjoyed the
increased flexibility this gave him to get to know his children, remembered how he had felt about the time spent at
work when the children were younger.

“As I said to [partner] once before,I wished we had been able to do
this [work part-time] when the kids were young so that I felt as
though I got to know . . . I’d come home of the night-time and
they’d tell me all the wonderful things they’d done ...and I really
felt as though I was missing out,and I wanted to enjoy my family.”
– Father of two,currently employed three days per week.
In another interview, the father of two young children who
had expressed a desire to be the primary carer in the family also felt that work time interfered with the time he
could spend with his youngest child.

“One of the biggest things I hate when I come home from work is
not being with [youngest child] the whole time that I could be.”
– Father of two,works full-time.
However, even those with younger children reflected on
the fact that there are factors other than paid work that
impact on the time they’d like to spend with their children,
including schooling and their children’s own interests and
need to enjoy relationships with their peers.

“Oh I don’t know that any time is enough time.But see the thing is
...I suppose you could pull them out of school and spend every waking hour with them, but that’s not of benefit to them or benefit to
us.I think they need to have time away from us at the same time ...
[Child] needs to be able to build a network of friends,a network of
outside interests.”– Father of two,runs a home based business.
Some fathers reflected on the differences between both
their own and their children’s need for time together. Many
of the fathers expected that as their children became older,
they would need to spend time with people other than
their family – such as their friends. This seems to be
acknowledged as a part of their children growing up and
seeking some independence from their parents. When
asked if he had enough time with his children, one father
expressed a need to spend more time with them now,
before they reached an age being with parents might seem
less attractive to them!

“They’re growing up so quickly especially now they’re 11 and 12,so
there’s only two more years where they’re going to want to even
interact with their Dad.I think they’ll be looking outwards ...that’s
a part of growing up.”– Father of two,works at home.
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Sometimes, for fathers with older children, having enough
time with their children was seen not as a result of the difficulty brought about by their own work commitments but
rather their children’s preferences about how they spend
their time.

“No, I don’t suppose you ever have enough time with children.But
they don’t necessarily want more time with you.” – Father of five
(four adult and one school age),works full-time.

Barriers to spending time with children
For a proportion of the fathers interviewed, however, there
were particular aspects about their paid work that they felt
impacted on their ability to spend time with their children.
For some, the demands of establishing and maintaining
their career was a significant factor. When asked whether
his or his partner’s working hours had changed since having children, one father reported:

“Yeah, the work hours have got much longer.That’s career development,not children.”– Father of two,works full-time.

Finding time
As illustrated above, many fathers found that balancing the
needs of paid work and family life was sometimes difficult.
However, while not achievable for some, many had made
changes to the way they managed both their working and
family lives in order to overcome some of the barriers to
spending time with their children.
These responses reflect research by Becker and Moen
(1999) which identified three different strategies used by
dual-earner couples (the majority of family types for the
men in the Talking to Fathers study) to reduce and restructure commitment to paid work. These included “placing
limits” – that is, limiting the degree to which work
encroaches into family time; “having a one-job, one-career
marriage” – where one partner is the primary breadwinner
and the other has a job that is seen as less of a commitment; and “trading off” – when couples take turns to focus
on family or career.
For some fathers, balancing the needs of work and family life meant giving up work entirely or significantly
reducing their hours, to become their children’s primary

For some fathers, balancing the needs of work and family life meant giving up work entirely, or significantly
reducing their hours, to become their children’s primary care giver while their partner worked full-time.
For others, the need to work longer hours for financial reasons was also an issue. When asked if he felt he spent
enough time with his children this parent replied:

“Well,not really.I think I could spend more time with them.Quite
often when I do work overtime, it’s a bit hard to try and fit everything in and do everything and spend time with them. I try to
spend what time I do have with them. It would be nice to spend
more time though.”– Father of two,works full-time.
Others talked about feeling that their workplaces and/or
working conditions did not support them taking time out
for their families. One father of mainly adult children
reported a shift towards family-friendliness in his own
industry over recent years. However, the cultural shift in
this organisation seemed to have its limits.

“There seems to be a fairly general view that going home early is
something that’s difficult for everyone to cope with.People notice
if you go home early.”– Father of five (four adult),works full-time.
Fathers who experienced an explicit lack of support in
their workplaces for their family commitments reported
that they felt they were expected to make a choice
between work and family.

“You’ve got organisations which are run by people who have
essentially made that decision – and in some cases made it in a
very obvious fashion – of people who have been given the choice
of career advancement or retaining their family.” – Father of two,
works full-time.
As well as limiting the time they have to be physically present with their children, the stresses of such workplaces are
also seen to affect their ability to be a “good parent”.

“Well I would say when I do work,and work a lot,it does make me
more tired,yes.And there would be sort of repercussions on [children] when you are not as easygoing and have a tendency to flare
up a bit more.”– Father of two,works full-time.
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care giver while their partner worked full-time. However, as
noted by Becker and Moen (1999), strategies such as leaving the paid work force are generally used by women rather
than men and as was also the case for many of the mothers
interviewed, this kind of flexibility was not always possible
or desirable for fathers. Many thoroughly enjoyed their paid
work and did not wish to stop working. For some, stepping
out of the paid workforce was not an option due to financial
constraints. Some felt they had no choice, feeling compelled to fulfil the traditional male breadwinner role.

“I know [my wife] has changed jobs and careers and that’s fine,but
she does it with not a lot of consultation.She seems to be able to do
that.Whereas if I wanted to change,and up and do something else,
its a family thing – so its very much still a “breadwinner” role –
although [my wife] would probably deny that.” – Father, works
full-time.
One father who had previously been the “at-home” parent
had found that even with his partner’s support there was less
acceptance of his decision from others outside the family.

“People would say, what do you do? I would say, I look after the
kids. Yes, but what do you do? Stuff you. That’s work. I think the
common perception is that work has to be paid . . . removed from
family life.Caring for little kids is quite demanding.”– Father,works
full-time,was not engaged in paid work when children were young.
In other families, couples had consciously decided to share
the workload, taking turns to have time away from paid
work or both reducing their hours to share the load.

“Part of the agreement that [my wife] and I came to a few years
ago, was that I would take a step back in having these stressful
jobs, and she’d start working, so instead of one of us earning one
big income and the other not working, its better just to share the
load.”– Father,recently unemployed.
Some fathers moulded their hours in paid work around
their families so that they would have more time at home
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during the week. Those who could, made use of flexibility
in their working hours in order to fit in with their partner’s
hours, sharing the responsibility for care of their children
before and after school.

“Yes.I virtually pick the hours I want to work and the days I want to
work.”– Father of three,works full-time.
Those who had been shift workers told of the strains that
working evenings and weekends put on their family lives,
and of the positive impact that moving away from shift
work had had on their families. One father noted the
delight of one of his children when told of such a change.

It seems therefore that the men as well as women in this
sample were making very deliberate decisions about
whether and how to work. Many talked about choosing
jobs for the flexibility they had, or wanting more flexibility
in their current employment. Most of the fathers who participated in this research enjoyed their paid work and were
committed to their careers. However, many resented the
fact that their employers expected them to choose between
work and family, and that responding to their parenting
responsibilities brought into question their commitment to
work, which they felt inhibited their ability to advance
their careers.
This dilemma was voiced by both the men and
women interviewed for this research. As one father
put it:

“Yes,you’ve certainly got to manage the political situation.You
have to make sure that people know how much effort you’re
putting in.”– Father of five (four adult),works full-time.

Conclusions

“I announced there was no more night shift for me and he raised
his hand in the air and said,“Yes!”, like that, in a show of triumph,
because he used to say,“why couldn’t you be at home on weekends
like other Daddies?”– Father,works full-time.
Workplace flexibility and family-friendly polices were also
used in other ways by some of the fathers interviewed.
These include having flexible finishing and starting times,
and being able to work from home. Such policies allow
parents to take time from paid work to care for sick children, be involved in school activities, or spend time with
them during school holidays. One father noted that his
work environment allowed him to leave for family reasons
if required.

“I have no doubt if I was in the middle of something and there was
an urgent need to leave,I could do so.And I guess I wouldn’t be asking as such if it was an absolutely pressing need . . . I would be
informing my manager,I’m leaving now.”– Father,works full-time.
Fathers valued workplace flexibility not only for family
emergencies but also to be able to take part in their children’s day-to-day lives. For example, one father made use
of the flexibility in his working hours to assist at his child’s
kindergarten and school.

“I used to go up to the kindergarten and do the fruit and put out
the milk.I think they probably thought I was a paedophile to start
with, but they got used to me after a while.Then the people who
got used to me at the kindergarten used to think, Oh, he’s okay
because he used to work at the kindergarten, so he can come up
and do school lunches.”– Father,works full-time.
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There are most likely no great surprises in the stories
the fathers told in this study. Like many parents, they
greatly value the time they spend with their children
and are often frustrated by the difficulties they face in
making time for this in their lives. And yet there is a
continued failure to include fathers in the public discourse about work and family. What is most striking,
perhaps, is the similarity in the desires of fathers and
mothers to participate fully in their children’s lives
while pursuing work for both financial and personal
gain (Lewis et al. 2001b).
Like Russell’s (1999) research, the Talking to
Fathers study revealed the strong motivation among
the fathers interviewed to be involved in their children’s lives – an involvement that many of them found
difficult with their current workloads and work conditions
and/or cultures. Nevertheless, fathers continue to negotiate
and contemplate their strategies. It is up to the rest of the
community – whether researchers, policy makers, or family
members ourselves – to continue to support them in this.
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Access to family-friendly work practices
Differences within and between Australian workplaces
MATHEW GRAY AND JACQUELINE TUDBALL
Little is known about
the differences in employee
access to family-friendly
work arrangements,
particularly among those
working for the same
employer.Using data from
the Australian Workplace
Industrial Relations Survey,
this article explores the
factors which influence
employees’access to,and
use of,family-supportive
work arrangements.

ne of the major economic and social changes of recent decades has
been the increasing numbers of mothers in paid employment. Such
changes have increased the range of choices regarding work and
family life that are available to women. This has emphasised the importance of work arrangements – often referred to as “family-friendly”
work practices – that facilitate the reconciliation of work and family life. Such
arrangements include: leave from work for family reasons; changes to work
arrangements for family reasons; practical help with child care and care of the
elderly; and relevant information and training (Evans 2001).
Over the last 20 years both the number of employers offering a range of family-friendly work practices, and the number of employees availing themselves of
such opportunities, has increased (Work and Family Unit 1999). While much is
known about broad trends in the availability and use of family-supportive
arrangements, much less is known about differences within organisations in
employee access to, and use of, these arrangements.
Existing research on differences within organisations has been based largely
on small-scale case studies of large organisations, often selected for their reputation for providing innovative solutions for employees seeking to balance their
family and working lives. This research has identified differences in internal
access to family-friendly work arrangements, which is often related to the position employees hold in the firm (Biggs and Han 2000; Breakspear 1998;
Whitehouse and Zetlin 1999).
Thus it seems that working for an organisation offering family-friendly work
practices does not necessarily mean that all employees will be allowed to, or feel able
to, take advantage of such opportunities. Employers may make a work practice
available to some but not all employees, or employees may not make use of available
work practices because they believe that to do so might jeopardise their job security,
work assignments, or chances of promotion (Whitehouse and Zetlin 1999).
The extent to which differences exist in access opportunities among employees in the same workplace has important implications for the nature of changes
needed to increase access to family-friendly work arrangements.
This article summarises the results of recent research that looks at access to
family-friendly work practices among employees working within the same workplace – the first large-scale analysis of this issue in Australia. The study combines
information from employers and employees, thus allowing a powerful analysis of
the incentives and constraints employers face when deciding which work practices to make available to which employees. The analysis is based upon the
Australian Workplace Industrial Relations Survey 1995 (AWIRS), a linked
employee–employer data set.

O

Family-friendly work practices analysed
The analysis reported here focuses particularly upon four family-friendly work
arrangements. While other factors obviously come into play, these four arrangements have been found to be particularly important.
The first work practice is control over start and finish times. Some control
over the scheduling of work to meet unexpected and/or routine needs of family life
is considered one of the best ways to assist a worker with family responsibilities.
The second is access to a telephone for family reasons. Telephone access can
be very important in balancing family and work responsibilities. Such access
enables employees to make care arrangements, check up on family members,
and be contactable in the event of any problems.
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The third is availability of permanent part-time
employment. Permanent part-time employment
has been advocated as a family-friendly work practice because it allows employees with care or other
family responsibilities to reduce their working
hours while retaining the benefits of permanent
employment. Benefits include pro-rata entitlements to sick leave, holiday pay, maternity leave,
and long-service leave.
The fourth is availability of various ways in
which time is taken off work for the care of a sick
family member. The ability to take time off to care
for a sick or dependent family member can be vital
when children are ill or when elderly relatives
require assistance. While the vast majority of Australian employees are able to take time off, the ways
in which such time is taken can vary markedly. For
example, many employees are required to take such
time as leave without pay, holiday pay or sick pay,
which impacts on earnings and the ability of employees to take leave for themselves when required.
Economic theory hypothesises that whether an
employee has access to, or is able to make use of,
family-friendly work practices is likely to be determined by a number of factors. One is the value an
employee places upon having access to the work
practices. Employees who place a very high value
on being able to use family-friendly work practice
may seek employment with employers who offer
such arrangements. Others may negotiate with
employers about, for example, a lower rate of pay in
return for access to family-friendly work arrangements. The value to an employee of having access
to family-friendly work practices will be closely
related to the need they have for such arrangements, which in turn will be determined by, among
other things, their family responsibilities.
Employers’ decisions about whether or not voluntarily to introduce a family-friendly work
practice in the first place and, if so, whether or not
to make it available to all or some employees, will
usually be based on an assessment of the costs and
benefits of doing so, and whether it is judged to be
in the best interests of the employer.
In general, employers will be indifferent to the
mix of the level of monetary compensation and the
non-financial aspects of a job which produce the
same cost to the employer and result in the same
level of output. Employers are likely to bargain with
employees in order to reach the optimal mix of
financial compensation and job conditions. If it has
no impact upon their profits, employers may be
happy to accommodate employees who place a high
value on family-friendly work practices and are prepared to negotiate for lower wages in return for
greater access to such arrangements.
However, in reality, the extent to which individual
employees are able enter into such negotiations with
employers may be limited. Typically a job has a specific set of terms and conditions with only limited
provision for variation. Often these conditions have
been set by a process of collective negotiation
between employees and employers. As already noted,
employees who place a high value upon a particular
set of work practices may look for employers and jobs
where these are offered. Hence we may expect to see
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a “sorting” of employees into jobs according to the
value placed on the work practices being offered.
The cost to employers of making family-friendly
work practices available to employees is likely to
vary between jobs, with employers being less likely
to make them available to employees working in
jobs in which it is more expensive to offer it.
So far, this discussion has assumed that the provision of family-friendly work practices is an additional
cost to employers. However, such arrangements can
have the potential benefits to employers of improved
recruitment and retention of workers, and greater
productivity resulting from better morale and reductions in tardiness and absenteeism. In addition,
employers may see offering family-friendly work
practices as a recruitment tool, both for the actual
opportunities they provide and as a signal of broader
attitudes within the organisation.
In summary, the profit maximising (or cost minimising) behaviour of employers means that they
are likely to differentiate between employees in the
extent to which family-friendly work practices are
made available, and the ease with which employees
can access them. Employers are most likely to offer
such arrangements to employees in whom they
have invested training, who are difficult and costly
to replace, or who are able to bargain effectively.
Differences in life circumstances mean that
employees may desire different work arrangements
and hence may seek employment in workplaces
which offer the work practices that best meet their
needs, or may negotiate with employers to trade-off
wages in return for greater access.

Institutional context
The industrial relations system has been particularly important in workers’ access to work–family
provisions in Australia. The current Australian system of industrial relations is a hybrid of conciliation
and arbitration, collective bargaining and employer
power.
Since the 1980s, the influence of conciliation
and arbitration has diminished. There remains,
however, a significant residual system of conciliation and arbitration. Bargaining, and more
specifically enterprise bargaining, have taken on
increasing importance. The character of bargaining
changed in the early 1990s with the expansion of
enterprise bargaining and the diminished role of
trade unions in workplace agreements.
Despite these changes, the Australian labour
market still has a substantial degree of regulation.
The current system is probably best characterised
as a system in which the pay and employment conditions of most Australian workers continue to
depend heavily on a combination of statutory regulation and collective bargaining.

Australian Workplace Industrial
Relations Survey
Data used in this analysis are from the Australian
Workplace Industrial Relations Survey (AWIRS)
1995, a large-scale survey of workplaces and
employees conducted in 1995 by the then Australian
Commonwealth Department of Industrial Relations.
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The survey collected data from managers and a
sample of employees from 2001 workplaces with 20
or more employees, and it covered all industry sectors except agriculture, forestry and fishing, and
defence.
A total of 19,155 employees were interviewed,
and the sample is generally representative of the
population of workplaces (Morehead et al. 1997).
Respondents were randomly selected from lists of
employees at each of the workplaces where management gave permission for this to occur.
Permission was granted at 1896 workplaces, or 95
per cent of the sample. A total of 30,005 questionnaires were distributed.
The survey gathered information on both
employee level and workplace level variables. At the
level of the employee, data are available on a range
of job characteristics (for example, hours worked,
occupation), human capital characteristics (for
example, educational attainment, level of employer
provided training), and demographic characteristics
(for example, number and age of dependent children, difficulty speaking English, health conditions).
The survey also contains information on a wide
range of work practices that may assist employees to
balance family and work demands.
A key feature of the survey with respect to the
current study is that each respondent can be linked
to workplace-level data collected in the main survey, allowing comparison of individuals at the same
workplace.

Differences within and between workplaces
The research reported here takes the approach of
comparing reports by different employees working
for the same employer about their access to familyfriendly work practices. This approach allows an

examination of the extent to which firms differentiate between employees in the access they provide
to a range of practices.
The extent to which firms differentiate between
employees in terms of access to family-friendly
work practices can be quantified using statistical
techniques. This involves separating differences in
access to, and use of, these work arrangements
between employees into the component due to variation between workplaces (termed between
workplace variation) and the component due to
differences between employees working in the same
workplace (termed within workplace variation).
At one extreme, if all employees in the same
workplace have equal access to family-friendly
work practices, the within workplace variation will
be zero and all differences between employees will
be due to differences between workplaces. At the
other extreme, if there is no correlation among
employees working in the same workplace, the
degree of variation in the within workplace and
between workplace measures will be the same. The
main results and conclusions are summarised in
this article. Detailed results can be found in Gray
and Tudball (2002).
Overall, just over half (52 per cent) of the
employees reported having control over start and
finish times. A slightly smaller proportion of
employees reported that they could get permanent
part-time work in their current workplace if they
needed it (43 per cent). Three-quarters of employees reported that they had access to a telephone for
family reasons.
Turning to the ways in which employees usually
take time off to care for a sick family member, holiday leave and sick leave are the most commonly
used form of leave, with 44 and 43 per cent of
employees respectively reporting usually doing this.

Variables included in estimates of determinants of access and use

V

ariables taken into account in the regression analysis include employee characteristics, job characteristics and workplace characteristics.

Employee characteristics that are controlled for include demographic and human capital characteristics
such as age, educational attainment, and migrant status. The impact of children is captured by the age of
the youngest child. Many employees have care responsibility for non-child family members, so a control for
having a non-child dependent was also included.
Mothers continue to undertake the majority of housework, child care and care of older family members, and
so the effects of children and other caring responsibilities are allowed to differ between men and women.
Employee characteristics include occupation, hours of work, length of time with current employer (tenure),
and having received firm-provided training.
A range of workplace and organisation level characteristics are included in the model. The most important
of these are workplace size which may be related to the ability of an employer to offer flexibility, variables
which control for work culture (proportion of managers who are female and the proportion of employees
who are female).
Other factors included in the model are workplace sector (government, private or non-commercial), having
an equal employment opportunity policy and the presence of an active trade union.
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The next most common means of taking time off is
leave without pay (33 per cent), paid family leave
(18 per cent), and taking time off and making it
up later (16 per cent). A very small proportion
reported not being able to take any time off at all.
For each of the four work practices, there is a
great deal of variation in access to family-friendly
work practices among employees in the same workplace, as well as between employees working in
different workplaces. Nonetheless, the variation in
access to a range of work practices is greater among
employees working in the same workplace than the
variation between workplaces.
Indeed, there are relatively few workplaces in
which a high proportion of employees reported having access to each work practice. For example, in
only 35 per cent of workplaces did more than 70 per
cent of employees report having control over start
and finish times, and in only 6 per cent of workplaces did more than 90 per cent of employees
report having flexibility of hours.

Modelling the determinants of
access and use
The finding that employees have differential access
within organisations to family-friendly work practices raises the question as to the characteristics
which affect the likelihood of an employee having
access to, or using, these arrangements. To identify
these characteristics, a random effects probit
regression model was used – a technique that allows
the estimation of the relative importance of a range
of variables in determining access to each of the
work practices (see Gray and Tudball 2002 for a
detailed description).
The fact that there are data on multiple employees from each workplace allows the effects of
unmeasured differences between workplaces to be
taken into account. This improves the accuracy
with which the determinants of access to and use of
each work practice can be estimated.
The modelling of the determinants of access and
use is restricted to three of the work practices
referred to earlier: control over start and finish
times; access to a telephone for family reasons; and
availability of permanent part-time employment.
While it is possible to describe the overall distribution of the different types of leave used, it is not
possible to model the determinants of the type of
leave taken to care for family members. This is
because of the lack of information on the frequency
of use for each type of leave makes meaningful
interpretation of the estimation results impossible.
The analysis is restricted to workplaces where at
least some employees are using the work practice.
(See accompanying box for further details of the
specification of the model.)
A wide range of employee and workplace level
factors are found to be determinants of the probability of an employee having access to each of the
work practices. While there are some differences in
the determinants, clear patterns emerge. The following discussion highlights the most important
findings. (For a detailed discussion of the results see
Gray and Tudball 2002.)
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Hours flexibility
Of particular importance is the finding
that within workplaces that offer some
employees control over start and finish
times, employees with children, or an
adult dependent requiring care, are no
more likely than employees without
dependents to have control over their start
and finish times. Further, there is no evidence that people with dependent
children, who would benefit from flexibility of start and finish times, are “sorting”
into workplaces that offer this work
arrangement. No differences in the likelihood of having control over start and finish
times are found between men and women
once employee and workplace characteristics (observable and unobservable) are
taken into account.
Occupation is an important determinant of the chances of having control over
start and finish times. For example, professionals are the most likely to have
flexibility over hours worked, followed by
managers and administrators, and then
salespeople and personal service workers.
The occupations least likely to report
having control over start and finish times
are plant and machinery operators and
drivers.
Having received organisation-provided training
is estimated to increase the chances of having control over start and finish times, as are increases in
tenure with the current employer.
Being a member of a trade union decreases the
probability of having control over start and finish
times. This is probably a reflection of the fact that
unions tend to formalise work arrangements and
reduce supervisor discretion. Given that many
firms have a formal policy of fixed start and finish
times, but supervisors exercise their discretion not
to enforce this rule strictly, reducing supervisor discretion may reduce the chances of an employee
having flexibility over the actual hours worked.
Similarly, the presence of an active trade union in
the workplace is estimated to have a negative effect
on the flexibility of hours worked.
Part-time workers are estimated to be slightly
less likely than full-time workers to have control
over start and finish times. This finding suggests
that part-timers trade off flexibility in working
times for a lower number of hours of work. It has
sometimes been argued that increases in the number of female managers will lead changes in work
cultures and practices which will lead to work
places becoming more family-friendly. There is no
evidence of this occurring with workplaces in which
a higher proportion of managers are female not
increasing the chances of an employee having control over start and finish times.

Access to a telephone for family reasons
Regarding control over start and finish times, there
is little evidence of a relationship between having
caring responsibilities, as measured by the presence
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of dependent children or a dependent
adult, and having access to a telephone
for family reasons. The only effect is that
women whose youngest dependent child
is 13 years or older are estimated to be 5
percentage points more likely than
women with no dependent children to
have access to a phone.
Employees with higher levels of educational attainment are more likely than
otherwise similar employees with a lower
level of education to report having access
to a telephone. The effects of occupation
are surprisingly small, with only professionals, managers and administrators
being more likely than employees in
other occupations to have access to a
telephone. Employees who speak a language other than English at home are less
likely than those who speak English at
home to have phone access.
Having received organisation-provided
training is estimated to increase the probability of telephone access. Part-time
employees are 3 percentage points less
likely than those working full-time to
have telephone access. Being a casual
employee is found to have no effect on
the likelihood of having access to a telephone for family reasons.

Permanent part-time employment
As noted earlier, the estimates of the probability of
being able to get permanent part-time work if
needed are restricted to full-time employees. As for
control over start and finish times and access to a
telephone for family reasons, there are no statistically significant relationships between having
dependent children and the probability of being
able to get permanent part-time work.
The determinants of access to permanent parttime work differ somewhat from those of hours
flexibility and telephone access. Women are 9 percentage points more likely than men to report being
able to get permanent part-time work in their current workplace if needed. It is noteworthy that
Indigenous employees are 15 percentage points
more likely than non-Indigenous employees with
otherwise similar characteristics to report being
able to get permanent part-time employment.
Having received organisation-provided training
in the previous 12 months increases by 11 percentage points the probability of permanent part-time
work being available. Increases in tenure are estimated to increase the probability of being able to
get permanent part-time employment at a decreasing rate. In other words, each additional year of
tenure has a smaller impact upon the likelihood of
being able to get permanent part-time employment
if needed.

Overall patterns and implications
For the four work practices examined there is a
great deal of variation within workplaces. This
means that there are very few workplaces in which
none of the employees have access to the work
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practice and equally very few work places in which
all, or even most, employees have access to the
work practice.
While variations exist between each of the work
practices examined, a number of clear patterns
emerge. There appears to be no relationship
between having dependent children and the likelihood of having access to each work practice, the
only exception being that mothers with teenage
children are more likely to report having access to
a telephone for family reasons. No differences are
evident between males and females in the probability of having control over start and finish times, or
access to a telephone for family reasons. However,
women are found to be more likely than men to be
able to get permanent part-time work in their current workplace.
Employees who have recently received
employer-provided training are much more likely
than colleagues who have not received training to
have access to each work practice, and increases in
tenure are also estimated to increase that probability. These findings support the argument that
employers are most likely to make family-friendly
work practices available to employees in whom
they have invested the most, either through formal
or informal on-the-job training.
There is a very strong occupation effect, with
professionals and managers and administrators
being much more likely than those in other occupations to have control over start and finish times
and access to a telephone for family reasons.
However, full-time employed professionals, paraprofessionals, clerks and tradespeople are less likely
to report being able to get permanent part-time
work if needed.
Taken together, these findings suggest that even
although the work practices analysed are of assistance to employees in successfully managing their
family and work responsibilities, employees with
the greatest care commitments (at least in terms of
time) have no increased probability of being able to
use these work practices. This finding applies to
both men and women.
The analysis does not provide direct evidence
on why employees with dependent children, particularly very young children, or other caring
responsibilities, are no more likely than other
employees to report having access to familyfriendly work practices. However, one possible
explanation is discussed below.
Employers may primarily offer family-friendly
work practices on the basis of employee attributes
which make them of value to the employer, and
having dependent children or other caring responsibilities does not increase that value.
Employers may also be providing flexible work
conditions to employees in the senior jobs as a way
of increasing the value of these jobs as an incentive
for junior employees to exert greater effort in an
attempt to attain promotion. If this is the case it
implies that employers are seeing the flexible work
conditions in terms of the broader concept of
work–life balance rather than work–family balance.
The question remains as to why, if employees
with caring responsibilities value access to family-
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friendly work practices, they don’t trade-off their
level of pay for better work conditions. Or why they
don’t take up jobs with employers who offer a mix of
financial compensation and work practices which
better suit their needs.
It could be the case that employees with caring
responsibilities do not value flexible work conditions more highly than additional income than do
employees with no caring responsibilities. This is
plausible given that employees with dependent children need both flexibility and income, whereas
those with no dependent children may have a lesser
need for money. These are important questions that
require further investigation.

Concluding comments
This paper examines the extent to which access to
family-friendly work practices is influenced or
determined by differential access within or between
organisations. The study is based on the 1995
Australian Workplace Industrial Relations Survey
data set – a large-scale representative linked
employee–employer data set.
The analysis reveals that the variation in access
to a range of work practices is greater among
employees working in the same workplace than the
variation between workplaces. This is the first time
this issue has been explored empirically. There are
relatively few workplaces in which a high proportion of employees reported having access to each
family-friendly work practice. Statistical modelling
suggests that a number of employee characteristics
are found to be related to the probability of accessing family-friendly arrangements.
Overall, employers are most likely to offer such
arrangements to employees with high skills levels or
in whom they have invested training or other
resources. This has significant ramifications for those
who are the most vulnerable in the labour market.
The analysis reveals that the employees most likely
to need family-friendly work practices – mothers,
fathers and other carers – have no greater access to
family-friendly work practices than other employees.
These findings have important implications for
policy. First, evidence of differential access of
employees within organisations to family-friendly
work practices means that policy makers need to
focus on increasing the availability of such practices within organisations to all employees,
regardless of occupational or employment status or
training, who would benefit from access to these
practices. Second, the finding that employees with
the lowest levels of education, job tenure and organisation-provided training are least likely to have
access to family-friendly work practices means that
policies need to pay particular attention to the situation of these types of employees.
The question remains as to what policy instruments the government can use to increase the
coverage of access to family-friendly work practices, particularly to employees with dependent
children or other care responsibilities. Possibilities
include regulation of the conditions of employment
via industrial relations legislation and information
campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of
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employers to the potential workplace benefits of
offering family-friendly work practices.
Any attempts to increase access to such work
practices via legislative or other means must take
account of the risk that if the costs to employers are
perceived to increase, then employers may choose
not to employ those likely to make heavy use of
these work practices. Alternatively, employees with
family responsibilities may bear the costs indirectly
through lower wages and conditions.

There are relatively few workplaces in which a high proportion of
employees reported having access to each family-friendly work practice.

It is worth highlighting that the research in this
article is based on the latest data available, collected in 1995. The effect of the changes in the
industrial relations system since that time – away
from a centralised system towards one with
increased bargaining and agreement making at the
workplace and individual levels – is unclear. On
the one hand, it is argued that the emphasis on
individual level bargaining promotes the introduction of work conditions that are better tailored
towards the needs of individual employees. On the
other hand, the employees who are most likely to
be able to negotiate successfully with employers
over work conditions are those with skills in short
supply and hence the greatest bargaining power.
There is an urgent need for a new AWIRS-style survey to examine the effects of these changes.
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Identifying corporate pathfinders
History of the ACCI National Work and Family Awards
The tenth anniversary of the National Work and Family Awards provides a good opportunity to reflect on the history and purpose
of the awards and acknowledge the companies that have led the way in Australia in providing work and family programs.
To apply for the Work and Family
he Australian Chamber of
LIZ ANDERSON
Awards, organisations are asked to
Commerce and Industry
provide written details of their key
National Work and Family
work and family initiatives and their impact on employAwards were initiated ten years ago as a means
ees and the organisation as a whole. The independent
of stimulating greater management interest in
judging panel, made up of representatives from business,
the benefits of helping employees combine their working
government and specialist non-profit organisations,
and home lives, and also to give public recognition to sigselect finalists who are subjected to further scrutiny.
nificant achievement by business in the development and
Site visits provide the opportunity to clarify any outimplementation of work and family policies and practices.
standing issues, confirm claims and establish the
The highly successful inaugural Awards were held in
applicants’ commitment to improving employees’ work
1992 to recognise Australia’s top family-friendly compaand family balance.
nies. They were known as the Corporate Work and
Family Awards and were jointly sponsored by the Australian Financial Review (AFR), the Business Council of
sso was named Australia’s most family-friendly
Australia (BCA), the Council for Equal Opportunity in
company in the inaugural 1992 Awards for the way
Employment Limited (CEOE Limited), the consultancy
that company integrated a broad spectrum of work
firm Managing Work and Family, and the Work and
and family policies into its corporate culture and busiFamily Unit in the then Department of Industrial Relaness goals. Other award winners in the first year
tions. It was the beginning of an industry–government
included the Sydney Water Board for excelling in the
partnership that, with some changes of players, has conarea of child care, including the establishment of two
tinued over the years.
work-based care centres, a vacation care program and a
child care telephone referral service, while IBM was
The Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
highly commended for its approach to the career devel(ACCI) took over from the BCA in 1998. Since 2000, the
opment of women as well as initiatives covering
Awards have been known as the ACCI National Work
maternity leave, career breaks and child care.
and Family Awards, with sponsorship from AMP Lim-

T

E

ited, and support and management from the federal
Department of Employment and Workplace Relations
and CEOE Limited.
From their inception, the Awards have played an important role in identifying corporate pathfinders in the
practical implementation of International Labour
Organisation Convention 156 - Workers with Family
Responsibilities which Australia ratified in 1991. The
increased interest in achieving a better balance between
the work and family lives of employees in the early
1990s reflected the fact that family life had changed and
organisations needed to adapt to the changing demographics of their workforces.

President of Alcoa World Alumina Australia, Mike Baltzell
accepting the 2001 Gold Award from Tony Abbott,
Minister for Employment and Workplace Relations.
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The consultancy firm, Michael Johnson and Associates,
with a staff of 15, demonstrated that it is not only possible but desirable for small business to achieve excellence
in the area of work and family through its highly commended child and elder care initiatives and flexible
approach to work practices. The Australian Taxation
Office was another of the top five organisations in the
first year, winning for the way it translated corporate
philosophy that people are the Tax Office’s most valuable
asset, into practical ways of helping people improve the
balance between work and family.
Employers were realising that a family-friendly workplace which is cooperative and responsive – for both

Yarra Valley Water - 2001 Special
Employee Initiative winner and
Medium Business finalist.

Representatives from Hollywood Private Hospital with their 2000 Gold and Large
Business Awards.
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management and workers – is also productive and efficient. Increasingly organisations saw a strong business
case for better work and family balance. Organisations
were costing the direct and indirect costs of work and
family conflicts and realising the benefits to be gained
from introducing family-friendly practices that met the
needs of employees in the organisation.
When Esso won their Gold Award, their Equal Opportunity Manager at the time, Fiona Krautil, noted the
importance of this link: “At Esso we consider balancing
work and family an employee effectiveness issue; if managed effectively the company will benefit through
reduced absenteeism, reduced turnover, more motivated employees etc., whereas ineffective management
costs big dollars. For example, losing one accountant
with six years experience at Esso has been conservatively calculated to cost $80,000.”
In 1993 the Gold Award was presented to the organisation judged to have the best overall performance, and
silver awards were presented to the best performers in
each of the corporate, small business and public sectors.
Other categories included work practices, career development for women, child and elder care initiatives and
special work and family initiatives.
In accepting their Gold Award that year, Mr Dick Simpson, Managing Director of Unisys Australia Limited
noted: “I don’t have any doubt that the investment in
work and family programs produces results. I think it’s
fair to say that some of our senior managers, at first,
were not activists for change in this area. But once we
started to get our retention rates up [after maternity
leave] they began to see the benefits.”
While there is a common thread in the types of policies
implemented across winning organisations, what is
unique is the way each organisation has gone about
addressing the specific needs of its workforce. Examples
include putting out a newsletter on family issues, providing a nappy service to employees who have become
new parents, providing work-based child care, and
including employees’ families in social club events.
As a silver award winner, Kemcor, a major producer of
plastics, synthetic rubbers and propylene with 860
employees in five locations, outlined their approach.
“Kemcor is now broadening the work and family agenda
at the workplace . . . There is a need to provide a range
of initiatives which recognise the diversity of the family
and the different stages our employees enter in their
lives – from single individuals with personal family
crises, to partners who care for each other when sick or

Employees from Keringke Arts Aboriginal
Corporation - 2000 Joint Small Business
Winner.

in need, parents with young families, and families with
elderly members in need of care.”
The 1994 International Year of the Family provided a significant opportunity to stimulate community debate about
family-supportive workplace practices. The challenges of
supporting the employment and family care combinations
which families were seeking to achieve provided a strong
focus for employees and employers to work together.
In accepting the 1994 Gold Award on behalf of Telecom
(now Telstra), the chief executive, Mr Frank Blount, said
that Telecom implemented a wide range of measures to
assist and develop its workers not just for social reasons,
but because “it was better for business”. The company’s
award winning work and family strategy aimed to
encourage attitudinal changes by raising awareness of
the influence of work–family issues on Telecom business;
and to promote a more innovative approach to management of employees who are balancing work and family.

R

eflecting the increased interest by organisations in
the Awards and the high standard of entries, more
family-friendly companies were recognised in 1995
than previously. One of the most important features
observed in the applications and site visits that year was
the shift from introducing family-friendly policies to creating cultural and attitudinal change and ensuring the
existence of real flexibility in the workplace.
This commitment to change meant that the positive
effects of providing work and family programs could
benefit all employees in the organisation in ways that
were appropriate to them. This was an important development in the approach to work and family policies and
emphasised that they are not just an issue for women or
only for non-career oriented employees.
The commitment to cater for all employees was demonstrated by Esso in 1995 in winning its second Gold
Award. Since 1992 the company’s Work and Family program had focused on creating a workplace culture that
would support the diverse needs of its workforce. Esso’s
aim was now to identify the needs of its workforce and to
target strategies to address them, either through formal
policies or on a case-by-case approach as appropriate.
The assessment team’s site visit confirmed Esso’s genuine desire to accommodate each person’s individual
circumstances.
This approach delivered clear cost-benefits for Esso with
an increase in the return rate of female employees from
parental leave from 60 per cent in the mid-1980s to over
90 per cent in 1995.

Employees and management from Gavin Macleod Concrete Pumping - 2001 Joint Small
Business Winner.
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Alcoa World Alumina Australia employees
with their children at the Mandurah (WA)
Family Fun Day.
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Another 1995 winner was Effective Change Pty Ltd
which received a High Commendation for the Small
Business category. Unlike many small businesses whose
family-friendly policies are usually applied on an ad hoc
basis, Effective Change chose to formalise a wide range
of employment conditions through the enterprise bargaining process. The company’s enterprise agreement
featured eight weeks paid maternity leave, two weeks
paid paternity leave, six weeks paid adoption leave, and
five days special leave for the purposes of caring for sick
family members.

A

ddressing work and family issues is necessarily a
dynamic process. The ongoing challenge for Australian businesses is to stay well informed about
the changing nature and expectations of the workforce
and to make sure that practices respond to these
changes. Well-oriented policies, an enabling style of
management and effective communication of work
expectations are all necessary elements in balancing
work and family needs.
In 1996 the Work and Family Awards were substantially
refocused to encourage a wider range of organisations to
apply. The 1996-97 Awards emphasised outcomes, not
just policies, and they were based on industry groups.
They also aimed to recognise both small and medium to
large organisations that had introduced one or two key initiatives or innovative programs, and/or had demonstrated
continuous improvement in implementing policies.
Some of the key advances that emerged from the applications and judging process in 1996-97 included the
provision of well-equipped carer’s rooms/breastfeeding
facilities in offices, more wide-ranging parental leave
including paid maternity leave provisions ranging
from six to 12 weeks, and increased paid paternity
leave provisions. The Curtin University of Technology
provided 12 week’s paid leave for the primary care-giver,

SPECIAL AWARDS PRESENTATION DINNER
To mark the Tenth Anniversary of the ACCI National Work
and Family Awards, a special Awards presentation dinner
will be held in Sydney on 4 September 2002 to recognise
past and present award winners.
If you would like more information on the Awards, including applications for the 2002 Awards, copies of the Finalists
booklets, or details of the presentation dinner, please contact either Liz Anderson in the Work and Family Unit,
Department of Employment and Workplace Relations
(DEWR) on (02) 6121 7575, or email liz.anderson@dewr.
gov.au or Julie Sulja at the Council for Equal Opportunity in
Employment Limited on (03) 9668 9999 or email julies@
ceoe.com.au.
Information on the Awards and copies of Work and Family
Unit publications are also available on the DEWR website:
http://www.dewr.gov.au/workplacerelations/workandfamily/
default.
Details on the Award winners featured in the photograhs in
this article can be found in the 2000 and 2001 Finanists
booklets, available from the Work and Family Unit.
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irrespective of gender. Many organisations introduced
initiatives to help employees stay in touch while on
leave and assist reintegration, for example, with flexible
return-to-work provisions.
Silver Award winner in 1994 and the Gold Award winner
in 1996-97, NRMA based its Work and Family Program
on the findings of a Work and Family Survey that investigated the needs of employees. The organisation’s
program focused on flexible work practices and assisting
staff with dependent care. A family sick leave entitlement allowed employees to use some of their sick leave
to care for sick family members and provided an additional five days unpaid leave.
Employees were also able to access extended parental
leave for up to two years after the birth of their child. The
incidence of staff returning from parental leave at NRMA
increased from 34 per cent in 1991-92 to 89 per cent in
1995-96; while the percentage staying on for at least six
months increased from 32 per cent to 86 per cent. This
was an impressive outcome and demonstrated the benefits experienced by the best practice organisations.
Award entrants also adopted an increasingly diverse
range of flexible working arrangements, from part-time
work and job-sharing to flexibility in the standard hours
of work, such as lengthening the bandwidth hours. Silver
award winner Queensland Rail, offered compressed time
such as working five days in seven or ten days in 14 in
some locations. Home-based work was also often available to meet emergencies or short-term needs and
sometimes as a longer-term arrangement.
Communication mechanisms were also critical as
organisations sought to achieve cultural change rather
than just put a range of policies in place. Information
kits, newsletter articles, seminars and training were
common ways of informing and educating staff about
work and family policies as well as supporting employees dealing with these issues.
At Hewlett-Packard, Silver Award winners in 1993 and
1996-97, managers lead the way in work, life and diversity
training. Following their attendance at training sessions,
senior managers conducted training for all managers, who
then led sessions for all employees. The involvement of
managers both as participants and leaders proved to be an
important method of demonstrating the organisation’s
commitment to improving awareness of these issues and
recognising the values and benefits of diversity.
The theme that developed during the latter half of the
1990s, was the different challenges facing employees as
they progress across the life-cycle. The issues confronting parents of young children are very different
from those of older workers facing retirement. Many
organisations started to broaden their work and family
policies into work–life policies that concentrated on balancing the demands of work with a broader range of
personal issues and responsibilities across the life cycle.
Importantly, these policies recognised that the need to
balance work and personal life is an issue for all employees, whether or not they are caring for dependents.
Examples of work–life policies that were introduced by
organisations included referral services, health and
wellness programs, employee assistance programs, pre-
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paid legal plans, child care subsidies or services, elder
care services, assistance in dealing with major illness in
the family and career breaks.
AMP was recognised for its comprehensive work and
family programs by being judged the 1998 Gold Award
winner. As a large organisation with around 5,600
employees, the company offered a wide range of
flexible working arrangements including flexible leave
arrangements such as six weeks paid parental leave for
a primary care giver and personal emergency leave,
Dependent Care Information Referral Service, familyoriented events such as picnics and a children’s
Christmas party, as well as many other initiatives. Positive outcomes for AMP and its employees from these
initiatives include an increase in the rate of return from
maternity leave from 52 per cent in 1992 to 90 per cent
in 1997; an increase in the number of men accessing
family leave and flexible work practices; and an increase
in the number of part-time positions from 4.5 per cent in
1996 to 6 per cent in 1998, including 16 senior part-time
employees, three of whom are men.
The continuing high quality of the award winners is evident in the 1999 Gold Award winner, Mobil. Mobil not
only put in place an impressive range of policies and
practices, but established a broad range of indicators
that allow it to measure real improvements in performance as a result of its work and family program.

T

he year 1999 also saw the introduction of a special
award for small businesses which was won by Cole
Dental, a private dental practice with 20 employees
– 19 females and one male. The impressive field of small
businesses which applied for this award was marked by
a culture of accommodating employees’ needs in an
informal and flexible way.
Anne Maree Cole, Cole Dental’s CEO believes their successful teamwork is due to “respecting staff as
individuals and the differences that go to make us
unique. To get the best contribution from our employees
our workplace policies must be flexible enough to
accommodate each employee’s very important family
and lifestyle issues . . . We put a lot of effort into training
our staff and we wanted to keep them with us. We want
staff to enjoy their time at work and see it as a long-term
(in fact life-long) career if that is what they want.” Staff
retention is a valuable point of differentiation for Cole
Dental from other surgeries, given that the average
industry turnover is 22 months. Eight of Cole Dental’s
staff have been employed with them for more than seven
years, and the longest employed for 16 years.
Work and family initiatives are a key business strategy at
Hollywood Private Hospital in Perth, winner of the 2000
Gold Award. It isn’t easy to introduce flexible working
arrangements in an industry that works around the
clock and has rostered shifts. Hollywood Private Hospital extends flexibility of working hours to employees
usually excluded from family-friendly measures. Hospital managers and nursing staff can take advantage of a
range of initiatives, including work from home and parttime employment. One particular innovative initiative is
allowing some managers employed on a full-time basis to
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work in the office during school hours and from home
before or after school hours.
In 2000, a new award category, Single Innovative Initiative, attracted a strong field highlighting approaches to
work and family that are targeted to particular organisational needs. The award for this category went to AT
Kearney, a management consultancy and executive
search company that is supporting part-time consultants and managers in an industry that is generally
characterised as having very long hours.
Alcoa World Alumina Australia won the Gold Award in
2001 for overall outstanding achievement in addressing
the work–life needs of employees. Accepting the award,
President of Alcoa, Mike Baltzell, said that the company
regarded family-friendly working arrangements as key
to its success, stimulating employee commitment and
enhancing safety and performance.
Many organisations report that the process of applying
for the Work and Family Awards provides the impetus to
review current work and family provisions and staff
needs and benchmark their work and family programs
against other leading organisations.
The team at Aged and Disability Support Services in Victoria put in a large effort leading up to the Awards and,
while they didn’t win an award, their effort was a positive
experience for the organisation. As Tess Tsindos, Manager of the Aged and Disability Support Services Unit
wrote in the December 2001 Work and Family Newsletter, as well as providing an opportunity to show case its
family-friendly policies and to benchmark these policies
in a “best practice arena”, entering the Awards also
enabled them to consolidate their thinking about where
they wanted to head in the future with their work–life
policies and practices. An unexpected bonus for the
organisation from the application process was that it
became a team building exercise with enduring benefits.

A

ward programs are a common feature of international approaches to recognise best practice in
work and family initiatives. They are held in one
form or another in the United Kingdom, Canada, Singapore, the United States of America, and New Zealand. In
2001 an awards program, which is closely modelled on
the national awards, was introduced in Queensland and
there has been interest from a number of other state
governments to either hold their own awards or use the
national awards as an opportunity to recognise their
state’s achievements.
While there is criticism from time to time that Awardwinning organisations are not “typical”, the stories of
these Australian organisations provide an insight into
the practicalities of adopting family-friendly policies and
work practices. The involvement of winners in sharing
their experiences in progressing work and family issues
and developing best practice is an important purpose of
the ACCI National Work and Family Awards and a reason for its success over the last ten years.

Liz Anderson is Assistant Director at the Work and Family Unit,
Department of Employment and Workplace Relations,
Canberra.
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Having the time and energy to successfully combine work
and family life can be a particular challenge for parents
working long or non-standard hours. CHRISTINE MILLWARD
presents findings from a new British study which examined
the consequences for family life when parents worked early
mornings, evenings, weekends or shifts. Issues common
to both British and Australian policy makers and working
parents are discussed.

Work rich,
family poor?
Non-standard working hours and family life

ow to combine paid work and parenting
responsibilities successfully has increasingly
become recognised as a significant social and
political issue for Western societies over the
last quarter of a century. During this time,
Australia has experienced substantial growth in maternal
employment and in marital separation (ABS 2000a). Now
the majority of Australian children live either in two-parent, dual income families, or in one-parent families where
the only resident parent is in paid work. Only around
one-third of dependent children in couple families and
half of those in lone-parent families now have a “stay at
home” parent (Buchanan and Thornthwaite 2001).
More partnered than lone mothers have jobs, and
recent welfare reforms in Australia, Britain and the
United States include policies to encourage more lone
parents into the labour force. However, concerns are
emerging about the possible negative impact of parental
work commitments upon parents, children and family
life. These include time “squeeze”, role overload stress,

H
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and deterioration of parent–child or marital relationships (FaCS 2001; Pocock et al. 2001; Probert et al.
2000; Dex 1999; and see Weston, Qu, and Soriano in this
edition).
In Australia, some areas of work–family needs are
well recognised by public policies, while others appear
to have been overlooked or only partially catered for. For
example, there is renewed emphasis on provision of
before and after school care places (FaCS 2001) but very
few federal awards or Workplace Agreements explicitly
mention workers’ child care needs (Buchanan and
Thornthwaite 2001). Further, while 39 per cent of
female employees were covered by workplace agreements with paid maternity leave provisions in 2000,
many mothers work in the casual labour market and so
have no access to paid maternity, carer’s or sick leave –
provisions that might facilitate work–family integration
(DEWRSB 2002; Buchanan and Thornthwaite 2001).
This article focuses on the effect upon family life of
parents working non-standard hours – hours that have
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THE BRITISH STUDY
The Atypical Work Patterns and Family Life Study, conducted in 1991 by the National Centre for Social
Research with funding from the Joseph Rowntree
Foundation, used a follow-up sample from a 1999 child
care demand survey of 5000 English and Welsh parents, drawn as a random sample from Child Benefit
records of parents with children aged 0-14 years.
This follow-up study was based on households where
there was a child aged up to 16 years whose parent(s)
had been in paid employment in 1999 and were still in
paid work (eight or more hours per week) when re-contacted in 2001.
Since one of the aims of the study was to compare the
impact on families of a variety of work patterns, families
were selected to achieve an adequate number of cases
in both partnered and lone-mother groups who had
non-standard versus standard work hours.
For sampling purposes, parents were classified as having
non-standard hours if, at the time of the 1999 survey:
they sometimes or usually worked shifts or Sundays;
they usually worked on a Saturday; or they worked 41 or
more hours a week.
The data were weighted to correct for the differential
selection probability so that results generally represent
the position of English and Welsh working parents with
children aged16 or under (but it excludes first-time parents with children under the age of two).
The telephone survey was conducted in early 2001 with
1165 mothers. Of these, 966 were partnered mothers,
who also provided information on their partner’s employment circumstances and participation in family life.
Qualitative in-depth interviews were then conducted in
mid-2001 with 40 respondents, this time including some
of the fathers.

traditionally been regarded as “family times”, such as
evenings, nights and weekends (La Valle et al. 2002).
Today’s so-called “24-hour economy” and growth in service industries have contributed to the increase in
“flexible” job conditions and hours. In turn, this flexibility has resulted in an overall growth in both longer and
non-standard work hours (ABS 2000b; Healy 2000;
Probert et al. 2000; Wooden 2000; Brannen et al. 1997;
DfEE (UK) 2000).
Furthermore, the fact that women are over-represented in service and retail sector jobs means that
mothers are likely to be required to work at non-standard
or “unsocial” times (Heiler 1998; Probert et al. 2000). For
example, two of the Australian industries with high proportions of female workers also have the highest
proportions of shift workers (ABS 2000b). These are
“health and community services” and “accommodation,
cafes and restaurants” (where 32 per cent and 31 per cent
respectively work shifts). In addition, long hours are particularly prevalent among men, and the number of hours
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worked in some male dominated occupations has risen by
up to 45 per cent since 1989 (Wooden 2000).
This article presents selected findings from a new
British study which examined the consequences for
family life of mothers or fathers working long or nonstandard hours. The study, “Atypical Work Patterns and
Family Life”, was conducted in 2001 by the National
Centre for Social Research in London, and funded by
the Joseph Rowntree Foundation. Where possible,
British findings will be compared with Australian
research, and some general conclusions will be drawn
about issues common to both British and Australian policy makers and working parents.

British findings
The study surveyed 1165 mothers who were working at
least eight hours a week and had children aged16 or
under. Partnered mothers provided information about
their partners, and 40 parents, including some fathers,
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Table 1

Patterns of British parents’ work hours
Mothers
%

Fathers
%

Weekly working hours
1-29
30-40
41-48
49-59
60 and over

51
37
7
3
3

2
48
20
18
12

Early morning work
(6.00- 8.30 am)
Several times a week
Several times a month
Less often
Never

21
8
4
67

41
17
6
36

Late afternoon work
(5.30- 8.30 pm)
Several times a week
Several times a month
Less often
Never

25
14
11
50

45
20
8
27

Evening/night work
(8.30 pm-6.00 am)
Several times a week
Several times a month
Less often
Never

14
7
6
74

17
17
12
55

1165

966

Weighted base (all mothers)
Source: La Valle et al. (2002).

Table 2

Weekend and shift work, and being on call outside
normal working hours: British parents
Mothers
%

Fathers
%

Saturday working
Every week
Every 2-3 weeks
Once a month
Less often
Never

13
16
9
15
48

19
22
13
18
27

Sunday working
Every week
Every 2-3 weeks
Once a month
Less often
Never

7
12
7
10
64

8
14
9
17
53

Shift working
Usually/often
Sometimes
Never

19
7
75

23
8
69

On call outside normal
working hours
Usually/often
Sometimes
Never

7
11
82

16
20
66

1165

966

Weighted base
(of all mothers)
Source: La Valle et al. (2002).
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were also interviewed in depth. Both quantitative and
qualitative findings are reported here. Although the
sample was selected to represent parents who worked
standard and non-standard hours, data were weighted to
correct for the differential selection probability. Therefore, results generally represent the position of English
and Welsh working parents with children aged 16 years
or less, but it excludes first-time parents with children
under the age of two years (see box on previous page).

Parents’work patterns
In the British study, non-standard hours were defined as
working well outside school hours – such as early mornings (before 8.30am), evenings (after 5.30pm), nights or
weekends – times when many families would expect to
have the opportunity to be together. Long weekly hours
also invariably entailed some non-standard hours.
Table 1 shows that half of the fathers in the study
worked more than 40 hours per week, compared with 13
per cent of the mothers. Fathers were also about twice as
likely as mothers to work early mornings or evenings
several times a week, and one-fifth of mothers and onethird of fathers worked late evenings or nights several
times a month.
Table 2 shows that 38 per cent of mothers and 54 per
cent of fathers also worked at least one Saturday a month,
while 26 per cent of mothers and 31 per cent of fathers
worked at least one Sunday a month. Similar proportions
of mothers and fathers usually or sometimes worked
shifts, but fathers (36 per cent) were twice as likely as
mothers (18 per cent) usually or sometimes to be “on
call” outside normal working hours (La Valle et al. 2002).
Parents were considered to work frequent non-standard hours if they worked any of the following patterns:
early mornings (before 8.30am), evenings (after 5.30pm)
or nights several times a week, or at least one in three
Saturdays or Sundays. When defined in this way, nearly
half of the couples in the study (43 per cent) were both
working some form of frequent non-standard hours; for
an additional 36 per cent this applied to the father only.
Just over half (54 per cent) the lone mothers were working frequent non-standard hours as defined here.

Why non-standard hours?
The non-standard working hours of fathers, and to a
lesser extent mothers, were linked with low occupational level and qualifications, indicating a relatively
weak position in the labour market, with reduced job
choice and bargaining power with employers (La Valle et
al. 2002).
When asked why they worked these hours, threequarters of mothers said they had no choice. Even so,
nearly a quarter said they worked non-standard hours
for ease of making child care arrangements, and in the
case of the partnered mothers nearly 30 per cent said it
was because their partner could provide child care while
they were at work (Table 3). This suggests that even
though employers stipulate hours or days, up to onethird of mothers working non-standard hours had
managed to find a job, or manipulate hours, which fitted
in with their child care needs.
In the qualitative interviews, lone mothers expressed
feeling more restricted in choice of hours than did the
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Table 3

couple mothers, because they had to rely on relatives for
outside hours child care (that is, in the evenings and
weekends). Lone mothers said they would like to limit
their work to school hours only, even though in reality
they were just as likely as the partnered mothers to work
frequent non-standard hours. Both partnered and lone
mothers reported having to put their work aspirations
on hold as they tried to tailor jobs and hours to suit
their family’s needs (La Valle et al. 2002).
On the other hand, fathers tended to say they worked
non-standard hours due to financial rewards, with those
in professional or managerial roles citing work ambitions or challenges. However, those with lower
occupational levels and qualifications were in a weaker
position, which limited their choice. It seemed that
parents in professional jobs were more likely to be able
to choose from a range of employment and child care
options which suited their views about parenting, as well
as their career aspirations.
According to La Valle et al. (2002), a number of mothers said they wanted to avoid using formal child care for
pre-schoolers. This was for a broad range of reasons,
including perceived costs, lack of trust or different values
of care workers, the desire for stability of relationships
for children, or previous bad experiences. Availability of formal child
care was also an issue, as parents
were more likely to be able to use formal care if they were working
relatively limited non-standard hours.
If overtime or Saturday work was
required, this posed a real problem,
particularly for lone mothers who did
not have a partner available to help.
Many couple mothers did not need
outside child care due to a “shift-parenting” arrangement with their
partner whereby when one parent
was at work the other could care for
children.

The impact on family life
Parents were asked what impact working non-standard
or long hours had upon their experience of parenting,
family life and intimate relationships.
They tended to talk about effects of their work hours
in terms of things that they missed out on in relation
to their children, or how it affected the relationship
with their partner. Fathers working long hours were
concerned about not seeing their children every day,
particularly if they had to be away from home for
periods of time. Mothers tended to speak about feeling
“guilty” or not feeling like a “proper mother” if they
felt they were not spending “enough” time with their
children (La Valle et al. 2002).
Parents’ main concerns were not being available for
children after school, and especially to help with homework, not being able to attend school functions or sports
days, and not being able to do things together at weekends or eat together as a family. However, it should be
noted that, although some of these activities (such as
evening meals) were restricted by work outside standard work hours, some activities (such as after-school
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British mothers’ reasons for working non-standard
hours by family structure

No choice, job requirement
For ease of child care
Partner can look after children
Absent parent can look after
children
Weighted base

Partnered
mothers
%

Lone
mothers
%

Total
%

73
25
29

83
21
n/a

75
24
n/a

n/a

8

n/a

966

199

1165

Base: mothers who worked early a.m., late p.m., evening or night several times a
month, or weekend at least once a month, or shifts or more than 40 hours a week
Source: La Valle et al. (2002).

activities, or school sports) were affected by either work
outside school hours, or by working at all.
Many parents felt that certain everyday events (such
as the main meal of the day, or children’s bedtime) are
an important part of family life and should be shared.
Most of the families regularly had an evening meal
together, but parents who frequently worked non-standard hours were less likely than others to do so. Nearly

Mothers tended to speak about
feeling “guilty” or not feeling like a
“proper mother” if they felt they
were not spending “enough” time
with their children.

60 per cent of mothers who worked frequent non-standard hours said their job prevented them from sharing
an evening meal with the rest of the family several times
a week, compared with a quarter (25 per cent) of mothers who had more standard hours. Fathers’ work was
seen by mothers as being even more disrupting, with 83
per cent of those whose partner worked frequent nonstandard hours saying that their partner’s job often
prevented them from sharing an evening meal (La Valle
et al. 2002).
Overall, mothers worked fewer hours than their
partners, and mothers’ non-standard hours were considered less limiting for family activities. Table 4 shows
that the impact of frequent non-standard hours on
family activities appeared similar for partnered and
unpartnered mothers. For example, 56 per cent of lone
mothers with frequent non-standard hours, compared
with 75 per cent with standard hours, said that work
never limited their time spent reading to, playing with,
or helping children with homework. For couple mothers, the comparable percentages were 59 per cent and
77 per cent. Fathers were less involved. Only 37 per
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cent of mothers whose partner worked frequent nonstandard hours said his work never interfered with
at-home child-centred activities.
Visits to friends or relatives, shopping expeditions
and other family outings seemed the least affected by
parental work patterns, while everyday activities with
the children were affected the most (Table 4). Even so,
in the qualitative interviews, some parents emphasised
the quality of time spent with children, rather than the
quantity, and it was not necessarily seen as essential for
both parents to be with the children simultaneously, or
“as a family” (La Valle et al. 2002).

Relationship satisfaction and work preferences
Mothers working frequent non-standard hours were
less satisfied with the amount of time they spent with
their children than were mothers working standard
hours, and lone mothers were less satisfied than partnered mothers. Although financial need partly dictated
working hours, the general preference of the mothers
was to limit their hours and not work on weekends. Of
those mothers who did work weekends, around 70 per

Table 4

cent said they would prefer not to do this, and of those
working 41 or more hours per week, around 75 per cent
said they would prefer fewer hours (La Valle et al. 2002).
However, mothers’ concerns about insufficient
time spent with children or as a family were not
restricted to the effects of non-standard hours. Some
mothers working standard hours expressed a preference
for working hours closely aligned with school hours
(approximately 9am – 3pm) and for not working
during school holidays. It should be remembered that
half the couple mothers’ partners were working long
hours, so those mothers, like the lone mothers, were
undertaking the bulk of parenting duties alone (La Valle
et al. 2002).

Mediating factors
The number of hours worked was one factor mediating
the impact of work on parenting. Another factor was
how predictable work hours were, so that activities or
time together could be planned and counted upon. On
the other hand, flexibility was important if parents had
some control, that is, if they could change their hours, or

Whether British parents’ days and/or hours of work limit family activities: lone mothers and partnered parents
Lone mothers

Partnered mothers

Frequent
non-standard hours
%

Not

Reading, playing, helping children
with homework
Every week
Less often
Never

Partnered fathers
Not

%

Frequent
non-standard hours
%

Not

%

Frequent
non-standard hours
%

37
7
56

16
9
75

32
10
59

12
11
77

46
18
37

18
22
60

Involvement in children’s
recreational/ sport activities
Every week
Less often
Never

30
20
50

14
36
50

26
22
52

15
22
64

41
32
26

28
31
41

Outdoor activities with the children*
Every week
Less often
Never

21
19
60

17
11
72

24
16
60

14
10
76

36
24
40

18
17
65

Family visits to friends/relatives
Every week
Less often
Never

15
26
59

12
11
77

20
25
55

9
12
79

25
28
47

10
15
74

Going shopping with the family
Every week
Less often
Never

12
9
78

8
8
85

18
11
71

7
9
84

28
18
54

8
14
78

Family outings
Every week
Less often
Never

16
18
66

10
9
82

17
21
62

5
10
85

20
29
52

7
18
75

107

92

508

458

761

204

How often work limits
time spent on:

Weighted base (all mothers)

%

Note: *This question was asked only if the youngest child in the household was aged 14 or under
Source: La Valle et al. (2002).
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work from home, to fit in with specific family needs.
Also important was the ability to secure work hours in
the first place which complemented their partner’s
hours. This was easier for some than others, depending
upon their occupational qualifications and the range of
jobs available (La Valle et al. 2002).

The Australian picture
There is no directly comparable Australian study which
systematically links specific work patterns with impacts
on family life for a large sample of parents with diverse
occupations and backgrounds. However, having noted
the British outcomes, the prevalence of non-standard
work hours among Australian parents will be examined
and the likely scope of such effects assessed. Various
Australian sources are then drawn on to build up a picture of the likely interactions between work patterns
and family life for Australian parents.

Prevalence of non-standard hours
A comparative analysis of Australian Bureau of Statistics
time use surveys revealed that standard working hours
are now less typical for both men and women than in
the mid-1970s and that people are now more likely to
work on weekends, particularly women (Bittman and
Rice 1999). It has also been estimated that up to twothirds of Australian fathers work more than 41 hours
per week, and that parents are working a considerable
amount of overtime, for which mothers are less likely
than fathers to be paid (Buchanan and Thornthwaite
2001; ABS 2000b).
Table 5 presents selected work arrangements of
Australian parents with children under 12 years of age
(note the British parents had children under 16 years of
age). The Table shows that in Australia fathers are more
likely than mothers to have flexible start and finish
hours, work regular overtime, work shifts or weekends,
and to have paid leave entitlements. Much of this is
related to them being predominantly in full-time jobs
(defined as 35 or more hours per week). Mothers are
more likely than fathers to have fixed hours and variable
work days, which is consistent with part-time or casual
jobs (ABS 2000b).
So Australian families with fairly young children have
a variety of work patterns which include quite substantial overtime, shifts and weekend work. Also, nearly 40
per cent of Australian working mothers with children
under 12 have no recourse to paid holiday or sick leave.

Why these work patterns in Australia?
Empirical research into the social or economic impetus
for labour market change suggests that the growth in
service industries has led to much of the change in work
patterns and conditions (Healy 2000; Wooden 2000).
Therefore, both occupation and industry can dictate
hours and conditions.
Union-sponsored studies have, therefore, examined
workers’ experiences in selected industries, to help
develop industrial policy (Probert et al. 2000; Pocock et
al. 2001). An example is a recent ACTU-sponsored
study of 50 parents across 12 industries. All were
selected because they worked long hours (more than 45
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per week), unpredictable hours, split shifts or unpaid
overtime. In qualitative interviews, some parents just
said they needed the money or did it because they were
committed to, or enjoyed their job. This was much more
likely for those in professional or managerial positions.
However, some said their work patterns were due to
under-staffing, or to workplace cultures which expect
unpaid overtime as a normal part of the job, particularly
for career advancement (Pocock et al. 2001). These
findings echo the reports of the British parents who felt
they had little control over hours.
The issue of flexibility is also high on the agenda of
employer or industry-based research. The obligation to
work long hours for the sake of a career, the non-return
of mothers after childbirth, and managerial discretion in
granting leave or part-time working arrangements have
all been documented (Zetlin1998; Biggs 1998; Pilat
1998; Wolcott 1998). Access to family-friendly work
practices has certainly been shown to apply differentially within the same workplace, since highly skilled
employees are the most likely to be offered flexible start
and finish times, or permanent part-time employment
(see Gray and Tudball in this edition).

Work–family interference
Although not focusing specifically on non-standard
working hours, several large studies conducted by the
Australian Institute of Family Studies have examined
work and family interactions. One is the Australian
Family Life Course Study (1996), where Glezer and
Wolcott (1999) found that twice as many women and
men working over 40 hours a week felt work interfered

Table 5

Selected work arrangements in main job of parents
with children under 12 years of age in Australia, 2000
Mothers
%

Fathers
%

Full-time or part-time job
* Full-time

36.1

93.1

Flexible hours
Start & finish times not fixed
Start & finish times are fixed

31.9
68.1

41.4
58.6

Overtime
Worked on a regular basis

21.5

45.5

Shift work
** Worked shifts in the last
4 weeks

13.1

15.6

16.9

12.4

11.5

16.6

60.6

81.1

1,117,100

783,300

Days of week usually worked
Varies week-to-week/monthto-month
Work weekends only, or some
weekdays and some weekends
Leave entitlements
# Has leave entitlements
Total N

Notes: * Full-time work is 35+ hours per week.
** Shift work includes “split”, “rotating” or “on call”.
# Includes paid holiday leave or paid sick leave only.
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2000b.
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with home life, as did those working fewer hours. Those
working full-time or longer hours were also most likely
to feel rushed and tired, particularly if trying to cope
with the demands of young children. Extended hours
increased the sense of time pressure thereby adversely
affecting satisfaction with life in general (see Weston, Qu
and Soriano in this edition).
Data from the 1995 Australian Workplace Industrial
Relations Survey showed that satisfaction with work and
family life balance has decreased for a quarter of all
employees (Morehead et al. 1997, in Wolcott 1998) and
that long hours are associated with higher levels of job
stress and stress-related illness, particularly among
women (Wooden 2000). This may relate to the fact that
care of sick children and other family members still
falls predominantly on wives and mothers (Glezer and
Wolcott 1999). Indeed, Australian Bureau of Statistics
data show that among parents with a child under 12
years mothers were twice as likely as fathers to be
absent from work due to “family reasons”, and they
were less likely to be on paid leave (ABS 2000b).

Fathers’work often prevented
them from becoming involved
with their children at an early age,
so family (parental) leave was
recommended for men.

The ACTU-sponsored study (Pocock at al. 2001) also
found that some mothers resented getting little or no
parenting support from their partner. Long or unpredictable hours and shift work also limited time together
as a couple, so that “time squeeze” was having a detrimental effect on their marital relationship.

Strategies for combining work and
family commitments
The qualitative component of the British study asked
parents about their strategies for combining work and
family demands, and for their views on how employer
practices and industrial legislation could improve their
situation.
Parents wanted to be able to make work decisions
according to both their career stage and aspirations,
and their children’s ages and specific needs (La Valle et
al. 2002). For instance, it was thought that fathers’
work often prevented them from becoming involved
with their children at an early age, so family (parental)
leave was recommended for men. It was not only helpful
to their partner, but good for establishing a father–child
relationship. The need to make time for themselves
and as a couple was also considered important, as
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was informal support. Help from extended family in
particular could make a big difference to the feasibility
of taking on various jobs, particularly if they involved
non-standard work patterns (La Valle et al. 2002).
In qualitative interviews with 69 Australian parents,
Lewis, Tudball and Hand (2001) found that some had
made significant changes to the way they work during
the lifetime of their children. But this also came at a
financial cost: “Some parents had changed jobs to
reduce pressure, although they lost work status and
income. Some rejected jobs that involved too much
travelling. Some parents who had chosen shift work as
an ideal arrangement when their children were young
because it meant that children were always cared for
by parents, had re-evaluated the suitability of such
work as their children got older” (Lewis, Tudball and
Hand 2001).
Glezer and Wolcott (1999) also point out that the
main strategy used by mothers to ensure time to care
for children or other family members (such as elderly
parents) was to work part-time. However, this is not
always possible, and for lone mothers
can involve claiming some government income support. It can also
still mean working non-standard
hours.
Aside from noting the importance
of flexible conditions and taking
family leave, the parents in the British
study had a number of other suggestions on how to make work more
family-friendly (La Valle et al. 2002).
These were: to enforce legislation,
for example, by honouring a cap on
maximum hours; to change organisational cultures that expect unpaid
overtime; to provide state-subsidised
child care in the evenings and weekends (particularly to cover lone mothers’ needs); and to
make Outside School Hours Care programs more attractive to children, by offering more outdoor or sporting
activities.

Conclusions
Although industrial relations systems and employment
rates and opportunities may differ between Britain and
Australia, there is common evidence that, in an increasingly deregulated labour market, many parents now
work not only outside school hours but also outside the
hours offered by child care services.
The tension between working “standard” hours and
the demands of the growing service sector industries
(Wooden 2000) has led some to suggest that working
parents’ rights and needs are necessarily in conflict with
employers’ rights and needs (Pocock et al. 2001; Healy
2000; Probert et al. 2000). In contrast, others maintain
that the growing diversity in working arrangements can
benefit workers, both in terms of salary and flexibility in
hours or conditions (Wooden 2000).
The British study certainly found that work at nonstandard times could be beneficial for parents if they
had considerable choice and control over their working
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arrangements. Being able to “shift-parent”, limit nonstandard hours, work from home, or compensate for
weekend work by taking days off during the week, all
helped. Nevertheless, working frequent non-standard
hours interfered with many basic family activities and
diminished satisfaction with the time spent with children and partners. Fathers’ long hours in particular were
a problem and, of the substantial proportion of parents
working on Saturdays or Sundays, the vast majority said
they would prefer not to do so. Australian research similarly notes increased work–family stress for those
working long or unsocial hours.
The standard way to cope with a partner’s heavy work
demands was for a mother to work part-time, often in a
casual job. However, because mothers tended to restrict
their own job choices and career aspirations in order to
take the main responsibility at home, they were also
compromising their future earnings potential, which
could lead to financial vulnerability if they were (or
became) a lone parent.
Therefore, a wider choice and availability of child
care options was stressed, particularly for mothers
working non-standard hours, or who were the sole
breadwinner. Evening and weekend care might not be
commercially viable for every child care centre, but
a wider coverage of hours might better support the
flexibility of mothers’ work options and encourage
more investment in the labour force, particularly by
lone mothers.
The time parents spent together as a couple was also
seen as a casualty of non-standard work patterns, as
time for children took priority. A reduction in long hours
worked by fathers and a more equitable division of
domestic and child care labour might, therefore, both
reduce levels of marital stress and help overcome time
constraints resulting from family-unfriendly work
demands.
In short, time for both children and partners could
be improved by parents prioritising family time, assisted
by employers who enforce workplace policies that
address the culture of “overwork” and respect leave
entitlements, particularly for fathers. The spill-over of
parents’ work-related stress into home life might also be
reduced via workers’ access to affordable extended
hours child care, more control over days and hours
worked, and financial compensation for working disadvantageous hours.
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Parents’expectations,values
and choice of child care
Connections to culture
S A R A H W I S E

P

revious research on parental decision-making concerning child care has attempted to
define the factors that influence the forms
of child care that parents select. Parents’
decisions determine when a child starts
using a child care service, for how many hours, the
type of child care arrangement, and the quality of
the child care. These then shape the nature and
impact of the child’s experience of child care.
Much of the research on parents’ selection of
care has focused on characteristics of the child
care, such as location, aspects of the program curriculum, and cost. These have typically been
organised into two domains, defined by Johansen et
al. (1996) as intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors refer to characteristics of the child care
that meet children’s needs, or affect the child’s
experience in child care, such as carer-child ratio
and curriculum. Extrinsic factors meet parents’
needs, or affect the parents’ experience, such as
hours of operation, location, and cost.
Although the decision process is complex and
many questions remain unanswered, research has
produced some clear findings. For example, the
importance of intrinsic factors, such as carer
warmth and health and safety issues (Ispa et al.
1998), have been demonstrated in numerous studies to be the strongest predictors of child care
selection, although parents choosing centre care
appear to place higher value on educational components of the program than parents choosing a family
care arrangement. Cost and convenience also rate
very highly in importance to parents.
Other research has also looked at characteristics
of the family such as income, maternal employment
status, the levels of stress or support in the family,
maternal psychological wellbeing, marital quality,
ethnicity and the family’s social structure (availability of a spouse, family size) as matters
influencing the selection of child care. Numerous
studies have linked demographic and family characteristics to both the type and quality of child care
(see Lamb 1998 for review). For example, it has
been demonstrated in overseas studies that children from families with higher incomes and more
education tend to experience somewhat higher
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quality child care than children with fewer advantages (Burchinal and Nelson 2000).
Yet other studies have examined the extent to
which family process variables influence the selection process. Some parents may select child care
that complements or compensates, rather than
matches, the environment of the home (Rescorla et
al. 1991). Cultural differences in child rearing
beliefs and practices, including the importance various cultures place on educational activities, are
argued to explain ethnic differences in the use of
child care (Fuller et al. 1996). For example, parents
from minority ethnic groups tend to choose child
care arrangements that match their own culturallybased beliefs about early child-rearing (Wise and
Sanson 2000). It is also thought that parents from
different cultural backgrounds differ in their ideas
about the role of child care in helping to achieve
valued developmental outcomes (McGillicuddy-De
Lisi and Subramanian 1994; Chen and Uttal 1988).
Developmental theory suggests that the greater
the consistency and congruity across the environments in which children live and learn, the better
the outcomes for the child. In situations where
young children have to negotiate conflicting messages across multiple settings, studies have shown
evidence of poor academic performance (Laosa
1982; Harkness and Super 1992), feelings of disorientation and insecurity (Howes 1991; Shimona and
Ferguson 1992), and poor social skills (Harrison
and Ungerer 1997).
Child care settings contain people, roles, rules
and relations that a child must negotiate in addition
to those in the family system. Thus, the extent to
which parents choose child care that complements
the environment of the home is likely to influence
children’s adjustment in child care.

Child Care in Cultural Context study
A new study conducted by the Australian Institute
of Family Studies, called Child Care in Cultural
Context, is looking at the effects on children of differences between home and child care. Data are
currently being collected from multiple sources on
the development of children aged one to three years
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Child care settings contain people,roles,rules and relations that a child must negotiate in addition to
those in the family system.Thus,the extent to which parents choose child care that complements the
environment of the home is likely to influence children’s adjustment in child care.

from Somali, Vietnamese and Anglo-Australian
backgrounds attending either family care or centre
care. Various characteristics of the home and child
care settings are being assessed. Parents and children who meet the criteria for selection and their
care providers are being recruited through child
care centres and family care schemes in areas
within Melbourne with high proportions of Vietnamese and Somali residents.
Data are currently being collected via parent and
carer questionnaires and through direct observation of children and their child care environments.
Parents are invited to complete questionnaires
(translated into Somali or Vietnamese when appropriate) by themselves, or by interview (delivered in
the appropriate language).
Some of the data collected for this study provide
information on the value parents place on various
care characteristics. In addition to intrinsic and
extrinsic child care factors, the study is investigating the extent to which parents value a child care
setting that matches the environment of the home.
In line with other studies, it was expected that parents from minority ethnic groups would prefer child
care that resembles, rather than conflicts with, the
child-rearing beliefs and practices adopted at home,
and that maintains the cultural values and practices of the child’s ethnic group (see Uttal 1996, for
example). It was also thought that parents who
value child care that is like the family home would
select family care rather than centre care, because
family care is home-based and families can choose
a particular care provider.
The study is also collecting information on parents’ expected roles and functions of child care, such
as whether child care should promote school-readi-
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ness skills. Parental expectations for children’s care
and development are also likely to explain differences
in child care selection, and the perceived role of child
care may differ according to the type of care involved
and/or the cultural background of the families concerned. Data on this issue may shed light on whether
the functions of child care are expanding, or need to
expand, to accommodate the needs of parents.
Research has suggested that the developmental
potential of multiple settings depends on the level of
communication and information exchange across
settings (Feagans and Manlove 1994). The Institute
study addresses whether care providers attempt to
understand parents’ expectations of child care, and
children’s experiences at home, and whether they
share information about children’s experiences in
child care with parents to help smooth transitions
from one setting to the other. Communication and
negotiation about differences between the two settings are likely to lead to greater predicability and
consistency for the child, which should contribute
to a child’s adjustment to a new setting and eventually to overall child competence.
Finally, information is being collected on care
providers’ attitudes and beliefs about the importance of matching the child care environment to
the orientations of the home.
Preliminary findings on a sample of 113 parents
(27 Vietnamese, 28 Somali, 47 Anglo-Australian, and
11 other) and 135 care providers (46 family care
providers, 83 centre care providers, and six informal
carers) are presented below. (For some analyses, data
on children from non-specified cultures and children
using informal care are excluded from the analysis.)
Of the 76 parent reports concerning children in
centre care, 39 (51.3 per cent) were Anglo Australian,
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16 (21.1 per cent) were Vietnamese, ten (13.2 per
cent) were Somali, and 11 (14.4 per cent) were from
an unspecified cultural background. Of the 34 parent
reports involving children using family care, eight
(23.5 per cent) were Anglo-Australian, 11 (32.4 per
cent) were Vietnamese, and 15 (44.1 per cent) were
Somali. Another three children in the parent sample
were using informal care. Of the 129 formal carers, 53
(63.9 per cent) of Anglo-Australian carers, 16 (19.3
per cent) of Vietnamese carers, 13 (15.7 per cent) of
Somali carers, and one worker from an unspecified
cultural background worked in centre care. Of the
family day carers, eight (17.4per cent) looked after
Anglo-Australian children, 12 (26.1 per cent) looked
after Vietnamese children, and 26 (56.5 per cent)
looked after Somali children.
These data concern parental values and expectations and care provider beliefs about promoting
links between home and day care.

What parents value in a child care service
The parent questionnaire contains a series of items
related to the importance of various characteristics
of child care. Parents rate how important each char-

Table 1

acteristic is to them on a scale between 1 and 3. A
score of 1 indicates the characteristic is not very
important to them, and a score of 3 indicates the
characteristic is very important to them. These
items are framed in terms of intrinsic (child),
extrinsic (parent), and cultural factors.
Mean group scores are presented according to
the type of child care used, and the child’s cultural
background in Tables 1 and 2 below.

Comparisons by care type used
Table 1 presents the group mean scores for parents
with children in centre care and children in family
care, whether the difference between the means
is significant, and at what level. If the observed
differences between the means are statistically
significant, we should conclude that there is
reason to suspect true differences between the
groups rather than attributing the differences to
chance.
These data clearly illustrate where the two
groups of parents place their emphasis in their
choice of child care. Parents with children in
centre care and family care rated both intrinsic and

Characteristics of child care valued by parents: mean group scores by type of care used

Item

Mean scores
Long day care Family day care

Intrinsic factors
There are a large number of carers for the number of children

2.79

2.74

The carers are well trained and qualified

2.91

2.94

The care is warm and sensitive

2.99

2.97

The child is cared for by the same person each day

2.52

2.76

The program has activities to help the child learn new things

2.88

2.79

The child care setting is a safe and healthy place for the child

2.96

3.00

Children are provided with good quality food

2.92

2.91

There are plenty of stimulating toys and materials for the child

2.78

2.94

Extrinsic factors
Carers provide support and advice to parents to help them
with child rearing

2.17

2.26

Significant
diference

*

*

The cost of care is affordable

2.74

2.97

**

The child care is conveniently located

2.78

2.85

*

Care is available during hours that it is needed

2.95

2.85

Cultural factors
The child is dressed appropriately and appears well looked after

2.72

2.91

*

Carers talk to the child in his/her own language

2.33

2.65

*

Carers are sensitive to differences between home and child care in
ways of bringing up children

2.58

2.74

Important festivals and holidays from the child’s culture are celebrated

1.95

2.32

*

The child is given food s/he is used to at home

1.75

2.38

**

The child is treated in much the same way as at home

2.49

2.88

**

Carers take time to understand parents’ ideas and practices about
bringing up children

2.45

2.73

*

Carers will adapt the program to fit particular children’s needs

2.69

2.73

Carers know the child and his/her parents well

2.76

2.82

* Significance level = .05. ** Significance level = .001.
Scale: 1=not very important; 3= very important.
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extrinsic variables at the upper end of the scale,
suggesting that there are no underlying differences
in commitment to their children’s development, or
education orientation. However, parents using
family care valued a child care setting where children are cared for by the same carer each day, and
where there are plenty of stimulating toys and
materials for the child significantly more so that
parents using centre care. Although family income
has not been considered in this analysis, parents
using family care also valued a child care setting
that was affordable significantly more than parents
using centre care.
It is also interesting to note that parents using
family care value a child care setting that reflects
the values, orientations and practices of the child’s

Table 2

culture significantly more than parents using centre
care. However, these findings may simply reflect
ethnic differences because of the higher proportion
of Somali and Vietnamese parents in the family care
sample. It is also possible that parents may be using
care that does not fit with their preferences,
because of low availability, economic constraints or
workplace constraints.

Comparisons by cultural background
When these same items are compared by children’s
cultural background, it becomes apparent that not
all parents from minority ethnic groups attempt to
match children’s child care experiences to the
home. Large and significant differences between
mean scores were predominantly found on cultural

Characteristics of child care valued by parents: mean group scores by child’s cultural background
Mean scores

Item

Significant difference

Anglo

Vietnamese

Somali

Anglo/
Vietnamese

Anglo/
Somali

2.69

2.8

2.93

*

2.91
3.00
2.62

2.89
3.00
2.37

3.0
2.96
2.82

*

2.83
3.00

2.96
2.96

2.85
3.00

2.91
2.79

2.93
2.89

2.96
2.89

2.17

2.70

1.71

**

*

2.77
2.70
2.88

2.89
2.93
2.93

2.86
2.93
3.00

*

*
*

2.72

2.81

2.93

2.55
2.63

2.15
2.56

2.52
2.75

1.91

1.59

2.93

1.84
2.55
2.52

1.48
2.59
2.56

2.71
2.82
2.63

2.72

2.48

2.93

Intrinsic factors
There are a large number of carers for the number
of children
The carers are well trained and qualified
The care is warm and sensitive
The child is cared for by the same person each day
The program has activities to help the child learn
new things
The child care setting is a safe and healthy place
for the child
Children are provided with good quality food
There are plenty of stimulating toys and materials
for the child

*

Extrinsic factors
Carers provide support and advice to parents to
help them with child rearing
The cost of care is affordable
The child care is conveniently located
Care is available during hours that it is needed
Cultural factors
The child is dressed appropriately and appears
well looked after
Carers talk to the child in his/her own language
Carers are sensitive to differences between home
and child care in ways of bringing up children
Important festivals and holidays from the child’s
culture are celebrated
The child is given food s/he is used to at home
The child is treated in much the same way as at home
Carers take time to understand parents’ ideas and
practices about bringing up children
Carers will adapt the program to fit particular
children’s needs
Carers know the child and his/her parents well

2.81

2.63

*
*

**
*

**
*

*

2.92

* Significance level = .05. ** Significance level = .001.
Scale: 1=not very important; 3= very important.
Source: Child Care in Cultural Context study, Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.
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items between the Somali and the Anglo-Australian
groups (indicating Somali parents value a child care
setting that maintains the cultural orientations of
the home more so than Anglo-Australian parents).
However, a higher proportion of Somali parents
were using family care compared with Anglo-Australian parents, which means these findings may
underestimate the variance in attitudes among both
cultural groups.
Significant differences were also found between
Vietnamese and the Anglo-Australian group on
some cultural items. Higher scores among the
Anglo-Australian group indicate that Vietnamese
parents do not value a child care setting that is
“attuned” or complements the home as much as
Anglo-Australian parents. While Anglo-Australian
parents using family care are under-represented in
this comparison, the data presented in Table 1 suggests parents with preferences for child care that is
familiar to the home are more likely to use family
care. Thus, differences between Anglo-Australian
and Vietnamese parents are possibly even more
marked than the current data suggest.
Anecdotal information collected during the
course of the study can be used to interpret these
findings. It has been suggested that Vietnamese
parents sometimes use child care as an acculturation experience, to introduce children to Australian
ways so they can compete with Australian children
in academic pursuits, or simply because they
wish to be seen to be fitting in with cultural mores.
Thus, differences between Somalis and Vietnamese
may reflect different attitudes toward acculturation. However, further analysis of the data is
required before such statements can be made with
confidence.
Table 2 presents the mean group scores for items
where significant differences between cultural
groups were found.

Table 3

Parent expectations of child care
The parent questionnaire also asks parents to
reflect on the degree to which they feel different
domains of child development are the responsibility
of the child care service, by rating a number of
items on a 5-point scale. A score of 1 indicated that
the domain was not a responsibility of child care
and a score of 5 indicated that the domain definitely was a responsibility of child care. Responses
to these items were interpreted as an indication of
parents’ expectations of child care.

Comparisons by care type used
The mean group scores for parents using family
care and parents using centre care across all items
included in the questionnaire are presented in
Table 3. By rating items in the upper end of the
scale both groups of parents indicated that they
felt child care had a definite responsibility for
very many aspects of children’s development,
including cognitive, social, emotional language and
physical development. On the whole, parents
expected child care to foster children’s social development the most.
However, parents using centre care and family
care differed in their expectations of child care in
several areas. Parents using centre care had significantly higher expectations of child care in
promoting children’s thinking skills, ensuring the
child is well prepared for school, and in teaching the
child acceptable group behaviour.
Parents using centre care also expected child
care to monitor children’s development more so
than parents using family care. There are various
possible interpretations of this finding; it may
reflect an emphasis on child care that enhances
children’s development among parents using centre
care; or it may mean that parents believe centre

Parental expectations of child care: mean group scores by care type

Item
To provide guidance and discipline
To foster self-esteem and independence
To ensure the child feels secure and loved
To ensure the child develops a positive sense of him/her self
To ensure the child is well prepared for school
To promote the child’s thinking skills
To promote the child’s physical coordination skills
To foster language development
To teach the child simple self care skills
To teach the child about his/her culture
To teach the child values (eg. honesty, caring for others, obedience, sharing)
To teach the child acceptable group behaviour
To help the child to learn how to play with other children
To check on the child’s health
To check on the child’s development

Mean scores
Long day care Family day care
3.48
3.96
3.81
3.91
3.94
4.20
4.08
3.87
3.88
2.32
3.83
4.34
4.55
2.97
3.81

2.94
3.52
3.47
3.48
3.56
3.64
3.81
3.62
3.62
2.38
3.71
3.85
4.09
3.12
3.09

Significant
diference

*
*

*
*
*

* Significance level = .05. ** Significance level = .001
Scale: 1=not a responsibility of child care; 5=definitely a responsibility of child care.
Source: Child Care in Cultural Context study, Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.
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care providers have a stronger capacity to assume
this role than family carers.
It is also noteworthy that both groups of parents
felt that child care did not have a definite role in
promoting understanding of children’s cultural
background or in disciplining children. Therefore,
it would appear that parents perceive the home
to be the most appropriate setting for cultural
exposure and for disciplinary behaviour.
Once again, however, the relatively high proportion of Somali parents in the family care sample,
as well as the high proportion of Anglo-Australian
parents in the centre care sample, confounds
these findings. That is, the differences indicated
between parents using centre care and family
care may actually reflect underlying differences
between Anglo-Australian and Somali parents.

Comparisons by cultural background
Robust differences were observed when scores
on these items were compared according to
cultural background. Anglo-Australian parents
expected child care services to assume responsibilities across all developmental domains (indicated
by mean scores in the upper end of the distribution),
whereas Vietnamese and Somali parents had
significantly more modest expectations in a number
of areas.
As illustrated in Table 4, the highest expectation
of child care among the Vietnamese group was to
promote children’s cognitive skills and to teach
children about acceptable group behaviour. The
Somali group expected child care to teach the child
simple self-care skills, to ensure the child is well
prepared for school, and to assist in children’s
language development most of all.
Table 4

Links across child care settings
Preliminary findings that suggest parents using family care and parents from Somali backgrounds may
prefer child care that is in tune with their own parenting values and practices raise a number of
questions. These include the extent to which child
care services are meeting this demand, as well as the
extent to which this practice is in the child’s best
interests. As discussed in the introduction to this
article, developmental theory suggests that children
adapt better when there is consistency and continuity of experience across home and child care.
One aspect of continuity believed to influence the
impact of differences between home and child care on
children is the processes of the relationship between
the child care service and the family (Powell 1989).
Involvement and communication exchanges that
attempt to increase knowledge and understanding of
the child’s experiences at home are thought to support
child development in both settings (Feagans and
Manlove 1994; van Ijzendoorn et al. 1998). As Feagans
and Manlove (1994: 601) note: “Better communication between parents and care givers regarding their
goals for children can pave the way toward providing
continuity and important links between settings”.
The summary of considerable research on this
topic conducted in countries outside Australia has
“painted a somewhat dismal picture of the relations
between the adults in the settings, and especially
the communication between parent and caregiver”
(Feagans and Manlove 1994: 588).
The Institute’s Child Care in Cultural Context
study provides Australian data on the attitudes of
care providers to accommodating the goals, values
and practices of parents.

Parental expectations of child care: Mean group scores by cultural background
Mean scores

Item

To provide guidance and discipline
To foster self-esteem and independence
To ensure the child feels secure and loved
To ensure the child develops a positive sense of
him/her self
To ensure the child is well prepared for school
To promote the child’s thinking skills
To promote the child’s physical coordination skills
To foster language development
To teach the child simple self care skills
To teach the child about his/her culture
To teach the child values (eg. honesty, caring for
others, obedience, sharing)
To teach the child acceptable group behaviour
To help the child to learn how to play with
other children
To check on the child’s health
To check on the child’s development

Significant difference

Anglo

Vietnamese

Somali

Anglo/
Vietnamese

Anglo/
Somali

3.95
4.38
4.19
4.22

3.37
3.69
3.00
3.54

1.82
2.68
3.29
2.85

*
**

**
**

*

**

3.83
4.40
4.34
4.14
4.16
2.58
4.28

3.93
4.04
3.77
3.33
3.26
1.96
3.33

3.54
3.11
3.52
3.54
3.61
2.07
3.29

*
**
**
*
**

**
*
*

4.62

4.19

3.04

*

4.61
3.24
4.03

4.22
3.04
3.30

2.32
2.71

**
**

*
**

*
**

* Significance level = .05 ** Significance level = .001.
Scale: 1=not a responsibility of child care; 5=definitely a responsibility of child care.
Source: Child Care in Cultural Context study, Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.
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Parent–carer communication and cooperation
Carers were presented with a series of statements
and asked to give each statement a score between 1
and 5, where a score of 1 indicated that they
strongly disagreed with the statement and a score of
5 indicated that they strongly agreed with the statement. Table 5 shows mean group differences
between centre care providers and family care
providers.
Both groups of carers strongly agreed with the
principle of working in partnership with parents to
help manage parent expectations and to identify
parents’ needs. Care providers also agreed with the
practice of involving parents in the planning and
management of child care programs.
However, family care providers were neutral
about speaking to parents individually about their
child rearing values and practices compared to centre care providers who tended to disagree that there
was no need to speak to parents individually about
these practices. Mean scores for the family care
group were also significantly lower than the centre
care group in their agreement that carers should
create an ongoing information exchange with parents. On first impressions these findings appear
inconsistent with earlier findings that suggest parents using family care prefer to match children’s
child care experience with the home.
Within the family care sample the majority of
carers and parents were from the same cultural
background. These findings could therefore mean
that family care providers feel they are already in
tune with parents’ values, goals and practices, and
do not perceive the need for ongoing dialogue to
make “shared” knowledge about appropriate way of
raising children explicit.
Furthermore, the data concerning care providers’
beliefs and attitudes about matching certainly suggest a willingness to accommodate parents’ routines

Table 5

and customs. For example, mean scores for the
family care group were larger (indicting more agreement) for statements suggesting carers should
adopt parents’ goals for the development of their
children and child care should adopt the child rearing practices used at home.

Conclusions
The data presented here do not provide a complete
picture about what parents from different cultural
backgrounds expect of child care, what they value
in a child care service, and how this may be influencing their child care decisions. As Early and
Birchinal (2001: 494) note: “A complete model of
child care selection would include not only demographic characteristics and preferred child care
characteristics, but also information on availability
(for example, options within the family’s price
range, options that meet the parents’ scheduling
needs) and data on parents’ information (for example, information on the extent to which the care
they select indeed has the characteristic they
believe it has)”.
However, the data partially support findings
from previous studies that show parents from
minority ethnic groups tend to select child care that
parallels the child’s experience in the home. In the
Institute’s study, this was true for Somali parents
but not for Vietnamese parents, suggesting recency
of arrival, or the extent to which parents want to
assimilate with the dominant culture, may mediate
between cultural background and child care
selection.
The study also showed that parents using family
care preferred child care that was consistent with
their own beliefs and practices, and, congruently,

Care provider attitudes toward communication exchange and matching: mean group differences by care type

Item
It is important to know what parents expect of the child care program
Carers should work with parents to identify each child’s individual needs
Parents should be encouraged to be involved in the planning and
management of child care programs
Parents learn about child care more from observation rather than from
detailed discussions with carers
Carers should create an ongoing information exchange with parents
There is no need to speak to parents individually about their child
rearing values and practices
Carers should adopt parents’ goals for the development of their children
Carers should negotiate with parents the best way to educate and
teach their children
It is important to have non-Anglo Australian staff in centres
Child care should adopt the child rearing practices used at home

Mean scores
Long day care Family day care

Significant
diference

4.62
4.78
4.19

4.56
4.67
4.20

2.89

3.20

4.84
1.93

4.27
2.59

*
*

3.46
3.69

3.89
4.00

*

3.05
3.05

3.61
3.61

*
*

* Significance level = .05. ** Significance level = .001.
Scale: 1=strongly disagree; 5=strogly agree.
Source: Child Care in Cultural Context study, Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2002.
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Parents from ethnic minority groups select
centre care as a deliberate acculturation
experience,whereas parents who choose
family care intend children to have a similar
cultural experience to the home.

that family care providers agreed more strongly
than centre care providers that they should adopt
parental goals, practices and beliefs. It may be concluded, therefore, that parents from ethnic
minority groups select centre care as a deliberate
acculturation experience, whereas parents who
choose family care intend children to have a similar
cultural experience to the home.
It was also clear that expectations of child care
differed according to parent cultural background
and type of care selected. Vietnamese parents
emphasised the development of cognitive and social
skills; Somali parents emphasised social and emotional aspects of child care above all else; and
Anglo-Australian parents had high expectations
across all domains of child care and development.
Parents using family care placed significantly less
importance on cognitive development than parents
using centre care.
Given these varied expectations, it was reassuring to note that care providers accepted the
importance of creating an ongoing information
exchange with parents to understand parental
needs and requirements.
Work that attempts to unravel the interaction
effects of home and child care on child outcomes is
ongoing. Findings from this stage of the Institute’s
Child Care in Cultural Context study should indicate whether the current level of information
exchange between parents and carers, and attitudes
toward parents’ child rearing beliefs and practices,
need transformation through further education,
training and support.
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Behind the paid working
of single mothers
Managing change and constructing support
How do single mothers who have separated from their partners
combine paid work and family responsibilities? ALISON MOREHEAD
uses data from in-depth interviews with seven single mothers to
reveal the additional labour they might need to do simply to keep
the relationship between home and paid work intact.

here is a large and growing literature on the issue of how
parents combine family and work responsibilities, a great deal
of which focuses on mothers in dual-earner couple families.
However, although they may be relatively small in number,
one-parent families are a growing family type now comprising
21 per cent of all families with dependents, and as such should be of
interest to work–family researchers. Mothers head up 86 per cent of
one-parent families (ABS 2000).

T

There are several aspects of single-mother households that commonly
catch the attention of researchers and policy makers interested in
employment issues. The average level of household income for families
with single mothers is lower than that of couple families with dependents. Single mothers are more likely (41 per cent) than couple families
(14 per cent) to report feeling financially stressed (ABS 2002). The
labour force participation rate for single mothers is lower than that for
married mothers (51 per cent compared with 65 per cent) (ABS 2000).
Much of the research on single mothers focuses on the reasons for their
relatively low labour force participation rate, and in particular on why
there are not more single mothers in paid work. National level policies
are commonly examined to try to understand why this is the case.
There has been much less focus on the issue of how single mothers who
are in paid work manage to combine their work and family responsibilities (Casey and Pitt-Catsouphes 1994; Duncan and Edwards 1999).
This is surprising because a better understanding of such arrangements
would be likely to throw light on why there are not more single mothers
in paid work. Are there, for example, particular resources that single
mothers need?
Qualitative research provides a good way of understanding how single
mothers keep the relationship between their household and their workplace going. Although it is not possible to generalise from the results to
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a population, qualitative research can provide insights into processes
that lead to particular outcomes. There are several studies that have
included qualitative research specifically with single mothers to ascertain
how they make decisions about whether to undertake paid work and possible barriers to this (for example, Duncan and Edwards 1999; Casey and
Pitt-Catsouphes 1994; Ford 1996). Their findings reveal the complexity
surrounding the issue of single mothers’ orientations to paid work.
Using qualitative data from seven in-depth interviews, this article
explores how single mothers manage to combine their work and family
responsibilities. The interviews formed part of a research project carried
out at a Canberra hospital, which also included the conduct of focus
groups and interviews with a range of managers. (For a discussion of the
focus group results, see Morehead 2001.)
A total of 31 in-depth household interviews were carried out with
employees who worked at the hospital (19 employees) and, where present, their spouses (12 spouses). The interviews were conducted by the
author and taped, then later transcribed in full. Seven of the 19 employees were single mothers, and it is the data obtained from these interviews
that inform this article.
Five of the seven in-depth interviews were with single mothers and
another two with mothers who were single in the recent past. Six of these
mothers were in full-time paid work at the hospital, and one had very
recently resigned from a full-time job. All had been separated from their
husbands for between 18 months and eight years. The ages of the mothers ranged between 39 and 44 years. Their children’s ages ranged
between 11 and 18 years, and all the mothers had at least two dependent
children living at home.
Three of the seven mothers were nurses (earning between $42,000 and
$47,000 per year), one was an allied-health professional (earning
$38,000), one was a manager of an allied-health unit (earning around
$70,000), one was a technical assistant (earning $31,000 plus a small
amount of overtime), and one mother had very recently resigned from a
full-time nursing position at the hospital. The six employed mothers were
permanent members of hospital staff.
The article looks at how these mothers, upon separation from their husbands, recreate the relationship between their home and their paid work
so that they achieve a “sole parent domestic arrangement”. Here, the
term “domestic arrangement” refers to the relationship that parents in
the workforce have between their paid work and their home. This article
suggests that the domestic arrangement for parents who have separated
involves doing additional labour. The term “additional labour” in this
context means work that is carried out simply to keep the relationship
between home and work going.
While married mothers and fathers in paid work also routinely do additional labour in order to keep the relationship between home and work
intact, this article suggests that single mothers might have at least two
types of additional labour that are particularly crucial in enabling the
relationship between the workplace and home. These are managing
change and constructing support.
By making these two types of additional labour visible it is possible to
appreciate the effort required by single parents to maintain a viable relationship between the workplace and the home. Understanding this labour
can help alert us to the forms of support and types of resources that are
significant influencing factors for single mothers and their ability to
undertake paid work.

The additional labour of managing change
Beck and Beck-Gernsheim (2001: 90) say that the family today is a “doit-yourself” project. Each family charts its own biography, and in an
institutional sense, we can talk about the individualisation of the family.
These researchers propose that divorce, for women, can mean “a life of
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their own for the first time . . . But the rising divorce figures
are not only an expression and consequence of increasing
independence; they are at least as much a trigger, a compulsion for women to become more independent” (2001:
73). They also note that divorce forces a “new organisation
of everyday life” (2001: 94).
It is important to recognise that “do-it-yourself” does not
merely mean choosing a lifestyle that appeals. As Cass
(2002: 148) notes, the rhetoric of choice can “mask under
the guise of individual choice a highly structured set of
opportunities and constraints, embedded in labour market
and social policy conditions, which women and men within
their family relationships attempt as best as they can to
negotiate.”
It could be added that the type of sole parent domestic
arrangement that single mothers create in this “do-it-yourself” yet constrained environment is a result of combining
their particular parenting values and responsibilities with
their particular paid work aspirations. This combination
might be difficult to achieve, especially where
mothers feel their parenting values are being
compromised in order to do paid work. It is also
probable that a sole parent domestic arrangement
can cause additional labour for the single mother.

For the mother, the additional labour surrounding the
separation comes not from having to shoulder more
of the unpaid work, but rather from having to redesign
the domestic arrangements.

To demonstrate this, the article focuses on two
critical points – the creation and the dissolution
of the sole parent domestic arrangement. It is at
these times of change that crucial decisions
about paid work are made and additional labour
may be needed simply to maintain a relationship between the household and the workplace.

Handling separation: creating a sole parent
domestic arrangement

financially for the kids. I managed on that for six years [while
studying].”(Susan)
Rather than studying, this mother could have kept working
as a nurse after the separation, but she explained that she
did not want to do this:

“Because the income I would have earned as an enrolled nurse,
there is no future in it.You cannot get any higher, the pay doesn’t
get any better and there’s no room for advancement and the jobs
are limited.”(Susan)
This mother had in mind a particular type of domestic
arrangement that she did not want, and so she worked hard
to ensure she got a sole parent domestic arrangement that
she was more comfortable with. She made her decisions
about paid work in the context of the image she desired for
her sole parent domestic arrangement – the sort of mother
and income earner that she ideally wanted to be. Achieving
it required additional labour on her behalf – she moved towns
in order to get more support for child care, did a university
degree to attain a better labour market position, and travelled
a long distance every day
to her place of study.
The term “sole parent
domestic arrangement”
can be viewed as a more
specific form of a concept
developed by Duncan and
Edwards (1999: 109)
labelled “gendered moral
rationalities”. In their
research, which included
95 open-ended interviews
with single mothers, they
argue that the “rational
economic man” model
of decision making is
unsuited to the reality of
single mothers’ lives. Like
married mothers, single
mothers make decisions
about paid working hours
in the context of their
beliefs about motherhood
and gender identity. They
say: “Lone mothers’ agency in deciding whether or not to
take up paid work is essentially concerned with what is best
and morally right for themselves as mothers, and for their
children” (Duncan and Edwards 1999: 109).

For the mother, the absence of the father from the household
can mean less rather than more domestic tasks (Bittman
1992: 48). It can also mean less time and energy spent on
negotiating with the father over who does domestic work.
The additional labour surrounding the separation comes not
from having to shoulder more of the unpaid work, but rather
from having to redesign the domestic arrangements.

Duncan and Edwards (1999: 3) develop the concept of
“gendered moral rationalities” to understand the complex
effects of ideology, norms and locality on the decisions of
single mothers about paid working hours. Gendered moral
rationalities are defined as “collective and social understandings about what is the proper relationship between
motherhood and paid work.”

One mother, a nurse, whose husband left her, said:

Sometimes a mother’s parenting ideal is at odds with going
out and doing paid work, but after separation, mothers can
feel it is important to be seen to be a financial provider for
their children. For example, after separating from her husband, one mother spoke about her full-time paid work and
parenting:

“My picture was seeing myself in a housing commission street
on a sole parent pension, and from the lifestyle I was coming
from, it was quite a kick in the pants. It was very upsetting, and I
thought, well, I can’t let that happen to my children. I won’t let
that happen. I fought for 12 months in the courts to get as much
money as I could in regards to property, and then I bought a
house ...and managed on the sole parent pension plus his support
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“I felt very tired.I was just worn out.Your children are a full-time job anyway,and nobody can bring up your children better than you,because
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other people don’t love your children.I knew that,but I guess for me to
go to work was important because I didn’t get into that pension mode.
I had a bit of a thing about that.I also wanted to set an example to the
girls,very much so,particularly my first two children.”(Melanie)
Another mother, a newly credentialed allied health worker
with primary school aged children, separated from her
husband and then started full-time work for the first time
since she had children. She expressed disappointment
that her children arrive home from school to an empty
house:

“I felt like that real latch door.I just didn’t feel that this was how I
would be living with my kids, that life had changed so drastically
that I was doing a lot of things that I didn’t like with the kids now.
But there was no way round it.It’s just our life.”(Carole)
This mother’s parenting style is recreated after separation,
so that paid work and parenting can be combined in a new
sole parent domestic arrangement.
A mother who at the time of interview was a technical
assistant at the hospital, was doing low-skilled shop assistant work when she separated from her husband. She
found that her decisions over paid working hours at the
time of separation were influenced by financial concerns,
the availability of work, and her long-standing desire to further her education:

“Now being on my own and paying full rent and paying child care,
I can’t afford to work full-time, so (the boss) said that’s fine.So he
let me work until 4pm which was good.I could leave a little earlier.
Then I was subsidised by the government – they paid the extra
because I was earning (such low) money.They paid the extra and it
got quiet and my days were cut and I thought I would go and do my
HSC.I didn’t waste my time.I filled it up so I went to TAFE and got
my HSC as well as worked.”(Joanne)
This mother had a fairly simple wish; she wanted to be able
to afford to do full-time paid work. That was the sole parent
domestic arrangement she wanted to create. She did the
additional labour of studying for two years, in combination
with paid work, in order to achieve it.

The additional labour of creating and
maintaining support
In order for parents to be available to do paid work, supports must be in place so that their family responsibilities
can be managed while they are at work. Common supports
for managing the care of dependent children include the
other parent, child care, school, out of school care programs, family and friends. Workplaces can also provide
support via family friendly policies and cultures.
While these supports might represent necessary conditions for parents to be able to do paid work, they are not at least not when taken individually - sufficient conditions.
Research in the United Kingdom found that single mothers
would not necessarily take up paid work if the “child care
barrier” were removed via expanding the number of places
available. Rather, the mothers’ views on who should parent
young children, particularly given the absence of the father
in the household, were an overriding factor in deciding
whether these women would be interested in paid jobs
(Reuben 1996; and see also Hakim 2000: 78).
Similarly, a study that included both quantitative survey
data and 30 in-depth interviews with married mothers who
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had young children, found that motherhood ideology was a
very important predictor of labour force participation, and
that it interacted with economic need and child care (Hattery 2001: 125). A Canadian study involving interviews
with 95 mothers found that “child care was not sufficient
either to maintain the attachment to the workplace or
facilitate significant economic and personal advancement.
A host of other supports were almost as essential to
employed lone mothers” (Canada 2000, 2001: 12).
Duncan and Edwards (1999: 66) note that the concept of
social capital is significant in understanding the orientation of single mothers to paid work. They say “it is how
lone mothers’ social capital is developed, and how their
human capital is socially supported or constrained, that
influences their economic behaviour”. This social capital
derives from a mother’s ability to use a mix of locally available services and friendships that together provide her
with a network of support. Affordable child care places are
one significant and necessary factor in a mothers support
network, but they are certainly not the only factor.
When a mother separates from her partner, her social capital may be diminished as she no longer has the live-in
support from the father. Separation can be a time of emotional and financial crisis. The mother is faced with the
task of creating a new domestic arrangement. It is a time
when social capital becomes particularly vital if she is to
retain a relationship between her household and the workplace. Building and maintaining this social capital can be
seen as a form of additional labour.

After separation: getting re-established requires support
Mothers recalled the trauma of the separation from their
partners, and all of them spoke about the role that family
and friends played in providing support. Employers, too,
sometimes spontaneously rated a mention either negatively
or positively in terms of the support they provided during a
personally difficult time.
One mother, a nurse, decided to take her children back to
her home town after separating from her husband, so she
could get some support. Her parents took over a lot of the
child care while she sorted out her future. She made the
decision to do a university degree, but said:

“[Without the support of her local network of friends and family
in her home town], I wouldn’t have been able to do the degree at
all.”(Susan)
Rostered shifts can be particularly difficult for single mothers. After this mother had completed her degree and was
settled in full-time work, she still relied on several key supports to help manage her parenting responsibilities. For
example, her son played soccer, yet she was often rostered
to work during the times he had to play:

“If I wasn’t able to take him [to soccer], my sister would, and he
sometimes could get a ride with someone. And if I was working
on the Saturday, I could probably get him a ride there, and my
sister would pick him up,or vice versa.I requested to have ‘earlies’
– early shifts – on Wednesday so I could take him to training . . .
I put in a request to have most Saturdays off and I was prepared
to work every now and then, but I would try to have most Saturdays . . . I still try to keep with that so he can have some sort of
sporting recreation. The hospital has been fairly good in that
regard.”(Susan)
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Another mother said that the family-friendly attitude of
her two immediate supervisors at work was crucial for her:

“I think the flexitime is really something that lets you plan your day,
and if you have to do some family thing then that can be factored into
it.Like the other day [daughter] rang me up,and she has never done
that before,really upset at school and she said,‘Mum,come home,I
can’t stop crying.’ I just said to [supervisor] I don’t know what is
wrong with her – she is just crying.[Supervisor] said that it has probably just hit her that it is 18 months now [since the separation] and
it has probably just hit her.She said,‘You just go home and be with
her’.”(Carole)
One mother gave up her government provided house in
order to live with a new partner. When she realised the new
relationship was not going to work out, she discovered she
was not entitled automatically to return to a government
provided house and she would need to be on a waiting list
for around five years. She rented privately and turned to
her employer for help:

“When I knew that I couldn’t get any [financial] help, that’s when
I asked could I get a second job . . . I said to [supervisor] can I get
a second job, because I only take home $870 a fortnight and
my rent is $440. I said I can’t live on this. Being realistic, I needed
a second job and that’s when I started the weekend work.”
(Joanne)
The ability of this mother to increase her working hours at
a time of financial distress by doing additional labour was
a big support for her in her quest to remain in paid work,
although it came at a high personal price in terms of overwork, and her wages remained low.
It can be seen from the interview data that these mothers
need to be able to access support in order to achieve their
sole parent domestic arrangement. They may have to work
hard at ensuring they can access support – for example,
moving cities, starting a degree, working longer paid hours,
negotiating with parents and employers for help. For mothers without the skills to work at accessing such supports, or
where support is simply not forthcoming, it is possible to see
how undertaking paid work following separation might not
be achievable.

Ex-partner and new partners: potential sources of support
Following separation, parents may choose to continue
some sort of relationship for the benefit of the children.
This can take the form of shared care arrangements,
a potentially significant source of support for single mothers. Of the seven mothers interviewed, four maintained a
relationship with their ex-partners that included some
small level of shared care, although none shared the care
equally.
One mother who was fairly recently separated said she
was pleased with the parenting arrangement she had in
place:

“Actually, he [former partner] is probably doing more now than
he ever has. He is participating more. He has [son] every Friday
night,takes him to football Saturday morning,so I don’t have to do
any of that.He wanted [daughter] to start ballet,I said that’s fine,
but I’m not taking her, I do enough during the week. So he drives
her,picks her up,and drops her back to me.”(Carole)
Referring to her son, this mother said:

“His dad has been really good.A lot of the mornings,he comes and
picks him up and drives him to school.”(Carole)
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One mother, a nurse, with four dependent children had an
arrangement with her ex-partner that he would have the
two youngest children every second weekend, from Friday
night until Monday morning:

“That works in well,because I work every second weekend and the
weekend that he takes the kids is the weekend that I work.”
(Megan)
This is an extra shift that the mother does on top of her
regular 56-hour fortnight. She negotiates at work to make
sure that her extra shift is always on the weekend that her
youngest children are at their father’s household.
Mothers who can maintain some sort of positive parenting
relationship with their ex-partner are likely to be in a better situation, in terms of support, than mothers for whom
this is not possible.
Re-partnering can bring benefits for single mothers, especially a higher household income (Hughes 2000). Other
benefits, such as emotional support, sharing the care of the
children, and giving the mother a chance to reassess her
working hours, were also mentioned by the seven interviewed mothers. These benefits are forms of support for
the mother.
Two of the mothers were currently living with new partners, one on a full-time basis and one on a half time basis.
They were asked how moving in with their new partners
affected their plans for paid work.
One was a nurse working full-time in a supervisory job
when she moved in with her partner. She said:

“I was in charge of a unit and I went off to do a Level 3 [nursing
job]. I was doing that for a while and the opportunity came up
again.We both sat down and decided that – I don’t think it was
much of a discussion.I just really didn’t want to do it again.I didn’t
want that extra stress. His job is stressful enough and we just
decided . . . I think we just decided that two people doing long
hours,there was really no need for it.”(Catherine)
The other mother decided to take a year off from her paid
work as a nurse some time after her new partner moved in.
She did this because she was very dissatisfied with her job
and feeling stressed:

“I couldn’t have done it except my partner is incredibly
supportive and he is going to support us this year because I have a
mortgage – and he has a mortgage somewhere else.”(Melanie)
Another mother mentioned that a relationship she started
soon after separating from her husband provided her
with much needed support, although she did not move in
with this partner and the relationship eventually ended. She
said:

“He would help me with the house and he was lovely. He would
help me with the lawns, and he would make sure I had firewood,
and when I was really low on money he would put a thousand dollars into my bank account. That was the only thing that saw me
through for two and a half years actually.”(Sarah)
While single mothers may value the support that new partners can provide, they may also be wary about being totally
financially dependent on someone. One mother, a nurse,
was planning on getting married soon and moving in with
her new partner. They had talked about how they would
combine their households and who would do what paid
work. She said:
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“I am going to do my Masters next year. Crazy isn’t it. But my
situation is going to change a lot next year ...I will be partnering
up with someone else and it will be a lot easier . . . I will go back
down to my 56 hours [per fortnight at work].”(Megan)
While she was grateful for the opportunity to do less paid
work and be able to study, she added:

“I just like to have the qualifications in case something goes wrong.
I have had things go wrong in my life,I just need to know that I can
exist by myself even though I have got someone with me at the
moment, and that is really nice.But I just need to know that I can
still do it on my own.”(Megan)
This mother is creating resources for the future – planning
additional labour (studying) so that she can keep the relationship between whatever household she finds herself in,
and the workplace, intact. This will allow her, if necessary,
to “still do it on my own”.

Conclusion
Through the use of seven in-depth interviews, this article
has provided some very preliminary insights into how
single mothers recreate the relationship between their
households and their workplaces following separation
from their partners. Mothers do this by creating a new sole
parent domestic arrangement (the relationship
between the household
and the workplace).
Domestic arrangements
are not determined solely
by rational decisions
about how to best maximise income. Rather,
they are the result of a
sometimes personally
uncomfortable combination of parenting values
and aspirations for paid
work.
In order to keep the sole
parent domestic arrangement viable, additional
labour might be necessary. In this context,
“additional labour”
means the work that is
carried out by the working parent in order to
manage the relationship
between home and work, and keep it going. The two
types of additional labour that might be particularly
crucial for single mothers are managing change and
constructing supports. This labour is often invisible, as it
falls between the common dichotomy of paid work and
unpaid domestic work. But once it is made visible, we can
start to see the sorts of resources that single mothers might
require if they are to combine paid work with family
responsibilities.
Several resources and supports are revealed as being significant if these mothers are to maintain their sole parent
domestic arrangement. They include: jobs that are familyfriendly, secure, and that provide a reasonable income;
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support from ex-partners and new partners that includes
minding the children; help from family and friends particularly with child care and to provide emotional support; and
access to further education.
But providing these supports will not necessarily ensure
that single mothers will retain a relationship with the
workplace. The hard work that is needed merely to access
these supports, at times when personal parenting and
paid work values may need to be compromised or recreated simply to keep the family going, requires a set of
skills that not every mother will leave a marriage with.
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Can existing theories provide an overall
framework for achieving and identifying
strong communities? This article identifies
the concepts of social cohesion and social
exclusion as providing two theoretical frameworks whose relevance to Australian policy
deserves greater exploration.

Understanding com
WENDY STONE AND JODY HUGHES
onsistent with policy initiatives that emphasise
family and community self-reliance, the building
and supporting of “strong communities” has
become a central goal of Australian public policy.
The 2001-2002 federal budget, for example,
announced funding for numerous policies and programs
under the broad aim of strengthening communities. This
policy emphasis upon community strengths also reflects
current trends in academic and community development
fields, that emphasise community empowerment, capacity
and sustainability.
However, the notion of “community strengths” remains
under-defined. While numerous aspects of community life
are well understood, there is no common understanding of
what community strengths are, nor about how such
strengths relate to one another and/or to other factors, nor
about how strong communities might best be facilitated. As
a result, we might well ask: How do we recognise a strong
community when we see one? How can we best facilitate the
development of strong communities?
In attempting to answer such questions, this paper calls
for an overarching framework through which we can identify the elements of strong communities and understand
the relationships between them. It considers whether
existing frameworks might provide a way of theorising
community strengths. To this end, two existing theoretical
frameworks (or concepts) are identified and their implications for governance and policy, service delivery and
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research, are discussed. The two concepts are presented
not as definitive statements of how community strengths
ought to be understood, but rather as possible ways forward, which warrant exploration and debate.
In doing so, the paper emphasises the importance of
broadening our understanding of community strengths
from a purely economic one to one which encompasses
“the social”, highlighting the importance of social capital
as well as other resources.

Policy context
The Stronger Families and Communities Strategy, introduced by the Federal Government in April 2000, is the most
notable reflection in public policy of a general re-emergence
of concern for “community”, and it is this Strategy that has
most strongly promoted the need for strong communities.
The Strategy provides some indication of what community strengths might be by proposing that key elements of
strong communities include: capable leadership; skills and
knowledge; partnerships between public and private sectors; and a solid core of volunteers (Howard and Newman
2000: 3). As well, the Strategy emphasises prevention and
early intervention by making explicit the role that families
and communities can play in preventing or alleviating a host
of “problems”, through such things as: nurturing children
via community networks; caring for those in need; helping
people take up opportunities and find work; neighbours and
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munity strengths
families helping each other in times of crisis; and community leaders pulling their communities together in times
of change (Howard and Newman 2000: 2). Implicit in the
prevention and early intervention focus is the assumption
that “self-reliance” is the defining element of a strong
community.
Yet, while the Strategy describes what strong (or selfreliant) families and communities “can do”, and identifies
what some of the key definitional elements of strong communities are, it says little about why these elements and
not others are central to community strengths, how these
elements and capacities operate together, and how community strengths might be achieved.
The lack of clarity about what strong communities are
leads to a host of problems. The most important of these is
that without a framework from which to evaluate what
community strengths are, relative to other factors, there is
no way of knowing whether the elements identified as
community strengths are the “right” ones or the only ones;
we lack an understanding of the relationship between
respective strengths, the factors that might lead to them or
undermine them; and we know little about the relationship
between community strengths and other outcomes.
Given the first problem, a further problem for policy
and practice arises. How can governments know how to
allocate funding and resources? Should governments
direct efforts towards one aspect of strong communities, or
should efforts be directed at a host of factors simultaneously? Should priority be given to reducing barriers to
strengths, or to building strengths themselves? Here, the
problem is that we need to understand the relationship
between factors we identify as community strengths, or
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else our efforts to enhance one aspect of community life
might even undermine another.
In addition, we are likely to encounter a range of
methodological problems as we attempt to research and
evaluate community strengths and the programs designed
to facilitate them. Without a conceptual framework, we
are unlikely to be able to disentangle the relationships
between correlates of strong communities, indicators of
community strengths, and measures of other outcomes.
The combined sum of these problems is significant.
While there is much support for strengthening communities, it may in fact be that these efforts do little to support
or sustain strong communities. Indeed, we currently have
little way of knowing whether and how government and
other efforts facilitate or undermine community strengths
or the factors relating to them. Ultimately, while government and the community sector might be working in the
right direction, it may be either that these efforts are misplaced, or that they are less effective than they might
otherwise be in assisting communities to build on existing
strengths, and/or reduce barriers to community capacity.

Ways forward
To improve our understanding of community strengths,
two approaches are possible. The first is to look to
other relevant and established concepts to fill the gaps in
our understandings about community strengths. This
approach involves an evaluation of the applicability of
existing conceptual frameworks which might be useful.
This method is “deductive”, and explicitly links observations from empirical work and practice to an overarching
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and guiding theoretical framework used to interpret those
observations. The second approach is to glean from empirical work and practice those factors that might be related
to or reflect community strengths, and to gather these into
a newly created framework, to be tested against other
empirical observations over time. This approach can be
described as more “inductive” (constructing theory out of
observations).
The inductive approach has guided the development of
the community strengths framework as it currently exists
in Australian public policy, as well as much of the Australian research. As discussed above, a number of likely
key elements of strong communities have been identified in
policy documents; however, some questions remain open
about the way the elements of strong communities relate to
one another and to other factors. Most importantly, though,
the inductive approach – as it has been used thus far in the
development of a framework for understanding community
strengths – has failed to make explicit the assumptions
underpinning the community strengths model.
Some of these questions are addressed by the recently
published government report “The Identification and
Analysis of Indicators of Community Strength and Outcomes” (Black and Hughes 2001). That report reviews
literature on the conceptualisation and measurement of
community strength and its outcomes, and attempts to
distil from this a framework around which indicators are
then evaluated. As such, the Black and Hughes report can
be considered as using a combination of inductive and
deductive approaches, as it reviews and “borrows” from
existing work to produce an evolving framework.
While the policy framework continues to evolve, it is
nonetheless worth considering at this time what, if anything, might be learned from a more deductive approach.
That is, can existing theories provide an overall framework
from which to understand the processes and linkages
between these elements and other factors as they manifest
in different types of communities?

Towards a theoretical understanding of
community strengths
The notion that communities require resources for their
development and wellbeing has long featured in community development, sociological, public health and related
literature. This notion has traditionally emphasised the
importance of financial capital to community life, and was
based in the idea that economic growth in and of itself
leads to community sustainability. More recent, however,
has been the realisation that economic resources alone
are not sufficient to achieve a range of positive outcomes,
including community transformation and development.
Indeed, we are now witnessing a reassessment of the role of
“community” and ultimately “the social” in community
sustainability (see Gibson and Cameron 2001: 12–13 for
discussion).

Communities require a mix of resources
This reassessment of “community” includes growing
recognition that a combination of different types of
resources in addition to financial capital are essential for
community life. While there is some debate about the precise definition of these resources, there is increasing
agreement of the need for some combination of the following “capitals” for vibrant community life (defined here
following Black and Hughes 2001; Cavaye 2001):
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• Natural capital: including both renewable and nonrenewable biophysical resources;
• Produced economic capital: including manufactured
products, the built environment, infrastructure and
financial resources;
• Human capital: including knowledge and skills and the
potential for human labour;
• Institutional capital: including institutional structures
and mechanisms within communities, such as the public
sector, the private enterprise sector and the third sector
(non-government, not-for-profit organisations); and
• Social capital.
Social capital is the most elusive of these, yet is sometimes
considered to be the glue that holds communities together.
While there has been much debate about the definition of
social capital (for discussion see Winter 2000), social capital is a concept that can be understood as networks of
social relations which are characterised by norms of
trust and reciprocity and which lead to outcomes of
mutual benefit. Unlike the other capitals, social capital is
relational, and exists in the interaction between individuals and communities. Defined in this way, social capital
can be thought of as a resource to action, which may lead
to a broad range of outcomes. Social capital reflects the
ability of community members to participate, cooperate,
organise and interact (Cavaye 2001).
Recent social capital theory distinguishes between
“bonding”, “bridging” and “linking” social capital (Putnam
1998; Narayan 1999; Woolcock 2000). These terms
describe the respective forms of social capital that tie people to close networks, distant and diverse networks, and
institutions of power. Each of these three forms of social
capital are arguably essential to a strong community.
Social capital’s “dark side”, one of the key themes in social
capital discourse, can be understood as the lack of bridging
and linking social capital. This is the idea that the same
strong ties that bring benefits to members of a group can
also exclude others from those benefits (developed in the
work of Portes 1998; Putzel 1997; and in Australia by Eva
Cox – see Cox and Caldwell 2000).
As described by Ostrom (2000: 172), social capital is a
complement to the other “capitals” and suggests that while
all forms of capital are essential for development, none of
them is sufficient in and of itself. This idea is largely consistent with the work of Bourdieu, Coleman and Putnam – some
of the most notable theorists and contemporary writers
about social capital – each of whom is concerned with how
social capital translates into other “outcomes” or resources.
Cavaye (2001: 7) describes how the various “capitals”
might operate to enhance one another within community
life: “Having the physical infrastructure of computers or
specialised machinery is of little use without the human
capital to operate them. Investing financial capital in a
new business will be more efficient if there is the physical
capital of existing infrastructure and the human capital of
skilled employees. Likewise, social capital increases the
efficiency of other forms of capital. A group or community
with high levels of trust is able to be more efficient and can
produce more than a group with low social capital.”

An overarching framework
Having identified resources as critical to strong communities, the next step towards conceptualising community
strengths is the identification of an overarching framework
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for understanding: the interaction between these resources;
the processes and mechanisms underpinning their facilitation, transference and distribution; and a way of theorising
the links between resources and other aspects of family and
community life.
Two existing theoretical frameworks which are prominent in the international literature might inform how we
think about community strengths. These are the concepts
of social cohesion and social exclusion. The key rationale
for considering these concepts in a resources framework is
that each focuses attention on social structures, social and
political processes and how these impact on levels, distribution and access to resources among individuals and
communities. Importantly also, each provides a way of
interpreting the nexus between individuals, communities
and social systems or structures; is theoretically based;
has an existing or evolving set of indicators; and has been
used as the basis for public policy in other contexts.
Furthermore, the concepts social cohesion and social
exclusion help further our understanding of why different
forms of capital – including the three forms of social capital – are important for a strong community, and the
mechanisms by which they are distributed.

Social cohesion
The concept of social cohesion derives from the work of the
sociologist Emile Durkheim and can be defined as the interdependence between the members of a society, shared
loyalties, and solidarity (Jenson 1998b in Berger-Schmitt
2000: 3). As such, it can be understood as an ordering feature of society (Jenson 1998b in Berger-Schmitt and Noll
2000: 13). Social cohesion is a characteristic of society
concerned with the connections and relations between
societal units such as individuals, groups, associations
and/or territorial units (McCracken 1998).

In a European context, the logic of a social cohesion
framework has led to the identification of at least two
policy aims: first, the reduction of disparities, inequalities
and social exclusion; second, the strengthening of social
relations, interactions and ties (Berger-Schmitt 2000: 28).
These can be thought of as local, national and crossnational policy objectives.

Social exclusion
In contrast to the concept of social cohesion, which is a
characteristic of society, the concept of social exclusion
focuses on the individual. While emphasising the experience of individuals, a social exclusion framework provides
a way of thinking about “community” by taking account of
the relationships between individuals, institutions and systems that make up communities and societies.
The concept of “social exclusion” has a European and
specifically French origin, but more recently the concept
has become influential in British and European Union public policies. It focuses on the link between economic and
social structures and those who are outside them. Social
exclusion is defined as “multidimensional disadvantage,
which is of substantial duration and which involves dissociation from the major social and occupational milieux of
society” (Room 1995: 25). As such, it can be understood as
economic disadvantage combined with the inability to participate in social life (socio-political disadvantage)
(Berger-Schmitt and Noll 2000: 17). Because it denotes
multiple and/or cumulative deprivation, it is useful for
understanding the dynamic temporal and spatial patterns
involved in the accumulation or relief of disadvantage.
The sub-concepts and indicators attached to the concept focus on multidimensional deprivation, including
access to and distribution of resources (emphasised in the
Anglo-Saxon model), as well as integration across a range

Economic resources alone are not sufficient to achieve a range of positive outcomes,
including community transformation and development.
A lack of social cohesion is observed when there are
divisions between groups, individuals and systems within
it. The focus has typically been on structures and cleavages
in which there is a division or polarisation of social groups,
or where there is general fragmentation, alienation and/or
anomie. Social exclusion (discussed below) may be seen
as one threat to social cohesion. Social exclusion describes
a pattern of exclusion of one group of possibly disparate
individuals from an otherwise generally cohesive social
whole.
According to Berger-Schmitt and Noll (2000), social
cohesion can be considered as having five core dimensions: belonging – shared values, identity, commitment;
inclusion – equal opportunities for access; participation –
engagement in structures and systems; recognition –
respect and tolerance; and legitimacy – pluralism. In sum,
the concept covers three types of issues (O’Connor 1998):
ties that bind; differences and divisions; and social glue.
Thus, analytically, the concept of social cohesion can be
seen as incorporating elements such as social connections,
ties and commitment to a community. The concept is
also concerned with the reduction of social disparities,
inequalities, breaks and cleavages (Berger- Schmitt and
Noll 2000: 15).
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of social systems (emphasised in the French model). These
systems may include: the labour market – which promotes
economic integration; the democratic or legal system –
which promotes civic integration; the welfare system –
which promotes social or civic integration; and the family
and community system – interpersonal integration
(Berger-Schmitt & Noll 2000).
Recent initiatives in the United Kingdom demonstrate
what the nature of the public policies and programs focusing upon alleviating social exclusion can lead to. At the
foundation of these policies is an explicit acknowledgment
of the assumption that aspects of social exclusion are interrelated. There is also a recognition that while social
exclusion can happen to anyone, some people within society are most at risk, and people can be most vulnerable to
social exclusion at particular transition times in their lives.
With these assumptions acknowledged, specific policies
in the UK model include the establishment of one unit to
coordinate policy-making on cross-cutting areas such as
school exclusion and truancy, homelessness, teenage pregnancy, youth at risk, and disadvantaged neighbourhoods.
As well, the social exclusion framework has led to an articulation of the policy aims of: preventing social exclusion in
the first place; reintegrating those who are excluded; and
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providing minimum standards to everyone, including health,
eduction and paid work (Social Exclusion Unit 2001: 5).
Government programs stemming from these include
targeting the identified “risks” and vulnerable persons, in
a “joined up” way, with a focus that includes the local
neighbourhood level.

Strong communities as resourced, cohesive
and inclusive
In sum, a resources model focuses on the type and level of
community resources – financial, social and material, and
the concepts social cohesion and social exclusion focus on
the distribution of and access to resources. The concept of
social cohesion emphasises the need for not only adequate
levels of resources, but also the need for equitable distribution of these resources (the bridging of social and
economic divisions). The concept of social exclusion is
concerned with the ability of individuals to access these
different types of resources.
These conceptual frameworks have arisen out of different contexts and have different emphases, and while they
have been combined in the European context, the extent

communities which are assumed to enable them to live the
type of lives to which they aspire (Berger-Schmitt and Noll
2000: 9).
Analytically, therefore, strong communities in this
model are seen as means to other ends, rather than ends in
themselves, as with the notion of capital. This appears to
be in line with the conceptualisation of community
strengths as set out in the Stronger Families and Communities Strategy. As noted earlier in this paper, implicit in
the Strategy is the sense that self-reliance may be seen as
the primary outcome of both social capital and community
strengths.
On the other hand, the approach is also in line with
notions of self-determination in much of the community
development literature. The emphasis is on individuals
(and communities) having command over resources
through which they can control and consciously direct
their lives (see discussion in Berger-Schmitt and Noll 2000:
9). This is compatible with a bottom-up approach from
government whereby the government takes a less directive
and more supportive or guiding role, and there is an
emphasis on local solutions to local problems (Pritchard
and McManus 2000: 67).

In order to reach a useful, valid framework for achieving strong communities, we ought
also look to existing theories and concepts which might inform our understanding.
to which they fit together requires further investigation
beyond the bounds of this paper. It is also beyond the
bounds of this paper to outline definitively how they
should inform our understanding of community strengths.
However, it is worth outlining some of the implications and
virtues of adopting a resources model that takes into
account both the types, level and distribution of resources
in communities.

Assumptions
One of the implications of the resources approach outlined
in this paper regards self-reliance and/or self-determination and derives from the assumptions it makes about
diversity and individual choice.
In this model, strong communities are resource-rich
communities that are expected or assumed to produce a
range of positive outcomes – outcomes that may be diverse
and are not necessarily defined in advance. This is why
strong communities have been described in multifarious
ways as “resilient”, “adaptable”, “capable” and “competent”
(see, for example, Lochner et al. 1999; also discussed in
Black and Hughes 2001). These words portray communities
able to weather crises and external pressures and adapt to
change, the nature of which may not be pre-determined.
Theoretically, this approach is consistent with the capabilities framework developed by Amartya Sen (Sen 1993;
Stewart 1996). Sen (1993) assesses quality of life in terms
of the capabilities of individuals to achieve various “functionings” – not the functionings actually achieved.
Underlying these approaches is the consideration that
individuals (and/or communities) are diverse and have different values and preferences (Sen 1993), and the
assumption that individuals actively and consciously
direct their lives according to their preferences (BergerSchmitt and Noll 2000). The approach focuses attention
on the resources and/or characteristics of individuals or
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In addition to implying a concern with resources and
capabilities, the social cohesion and social exclusion
frameworks present the following implications for governance and policy, service provision and research.

Implications for governance, policy, and service delivery
The logic of understanding strong communities as socially
cohesive, inclusive communities implies adequate levels
and distribution of human and economic capital and social
capital. For government, this implies an ongoing commitment to the protection of natural capital and the provision
and distribution of human capital (through education,
skills enhancement) and physical capital (including via
facilitating labour market opportunities). As well, the
social exclusion-cohesion approach implies an ongoing
role for government in facilitating the bonding, bridging
and linking capacities of social capital.
While governments have a long tradition of facilitating
economic and human capital, and have more recently
recognised the importance of environmental capital,
the task of facilitating or “building” social capital is a
more recently recognised and more challenging task of
government.
The facilitation of social capital through governance
involves inclusive, participatory and locally relevant
forms of relationships between communities and the state.
These might take the form of high levels of community
involvement in decision making, being inclusive of a
range of interest groups within communities throughout
processes of governance, and the accommodation of
local level diversity by commonwealth and other levels of
government.
The task of enhancing social capital represents a challenge for government in deciding how to act. Service
delivery is often the interface between governments and
communities in which social trust and cooperation can be
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created or undermined. Enhancing social capital through
service delivery implies an approach from government that
is consultative and inclusive, encouraging of community
participation, and promoting of trusting relationships.
In promoting social capital, governments and other
service providers should also be mindful of the mix of
social capital required. As stated above, too much emphasis upon what is termed “bonding social capital” might
not provide communities and their members with the
resources required to be either self-reliant or self-determining, whereas “bridging” or “cross-cutting” ties are
argued to open opportunities and enable access to greater
and varied resources (Narayan 1999). The logic of understanding social capital within a resources framework
implies a need for the facilitation of all of bonding, bridging
and linking forms of social capital.
According to the theoretical models discussed above,
the provision of other forms of resources or “capitals”, and
the facilitation of bonding, bridging and linking forms
of social capital can, where sufficient levels of other
resources are present, lead to increased levels of social
cohesion and minimise processes of social exclusion
within communities.

Implications for research, evaluation and monitoring
The approach to thinking about community strengths outlined in this paper also has implications for the way
research, monitoring and evaluation are undertaken
within communities. Inclusive and participatory models
for research include:
• community-based research, including action research
(involving feedback loops to the community), futures
research (involving the community in goal setting), and
planning processes; and
• social and community audits that build into measures
of service and program delivery evaluation the notions
of community engagement, relevance to community,
and commitment to the long term.
Thinking about community strengths in terms of social
exclusion and/or social cohesion also implies that measures of each of these concepts need to be considered in any
evaluation of community strengths. Similarly, that these
concepts logically link to resources and capabilities
approaches means that community strengths will differ
from one community to another. Standard measures that
enable inter-community comparisons of what does and
doesn’t work to promote community strengths across a
range of communities in different circumstances are
essential, as is allowing for local level diversity.

Conclusion
This paper has highlighted the need for a theorised, practical and agreed framework for understanding the notion
of “community strengths”. To date, understandings of
community strengths in the contemporary Australian
context have been largely pragmatic and inductive, if not
elusive.
This paper has argued that in order to reach a useful,
valid framework for achieving strong communities, we
ought also look to existing theories and concepts which
might inform our understanding. To this end, the paper has
identified the concepts of social cohesion and social exclusion as providing two theoretical frameworks whose
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relevance to Australian policy deserves greater exploration, given their capacity to inform on community life,
their proven records internationally, and their established
measurement frameworks.
Ultimately, in order to determine which conceptual
framework is best, it is essential that we are explicit
about the assumptions underlying our own concern with
community strengths, and assess the assumptions underpinning existing social theories in relation to these in order
to find the “best fit”. The final test then lies in how well these
concepts help us understand family and comunity life.
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hen researchers apply for
grants to study topics such
as material wellbeing, they
are usually invited to list the
benefits of their proposed
study. A standard answer is that the findings will assist policy makers to identify
priorities. So it is not unreasonable that
when the research findings are published, the first question should be “What
are the policy implications?”
The question may be reasonable, but
the answer can prove to be more difficult
than might be expected. This article
describes a large research project where
some of the policy implications flow fairly
readily, but where others are proving to
be far more contested.
The research project is an elaborate
study of the living standards of older New
Zealanders. On the face of it, it is a story
with a happy outcome in the sense that it
shows a population where great affluence
may not be common, but neither is material hardship. The study shows that with
few exceptions, older New Zealanders
appear to be living well, and what is more,
they themselves agree with this conclusion.
But when the question is asked, “What
are the policy implications?” the story is
more complex. There are some easy
answers in that the study identifies some
causes of deprivation among older people
(such as high accommodation costs)
where the remedies are fairly straightforward. The serious complexity arises in relation to
inter-generational policy implications. If older people
are faring rather well, what does that tell us about policy
directed towards younger people?
This article argues that the study does have important implications for policy directed at the young, but
that it is easy to misinterpret those implications.

W

Background
Between 1984–1992, median real disposable income in
New Zealand fell by 14.6 per cent. Even following a modest recovery, by 1998 real incomes were still 6.8 per
cent below the 1984 level (Stephens 2000). During this
economic crisis, the provisions of the New Zealand welfare state, which had been generous by Anglo-American
standards, were severely cut back. The most dramatic
action took place in 1991 when most benefits were cut,
some by as much as 25 per cent (Mackay 1998).
But there was one major exception to this general
pattern: New Zealand Superannuation. New Zealand
Superannuation was and remains a tax-funded, universal
retirement pension. There are no eligibility tests in
terms of income, assets, or employment. Between 1987
and 1996, the real equivalent income of a household
whose main income source was New Zealand Superannuation remained roughly stable. In contrast, a household
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receiving social welfare benefits had an average drop in
their equivalent disposable income of 20 per cent (Periodic Report Group 1997: 33). Since the two groups had
similar incomes in 1987, the income of age pensioners is
now some 20 per cent higher than that of other beneficiaries. Note that this comparison is between households
whose main source of income is a government cash
transfer. The average income of age pensioners is even
higher if all older households are included.
The level of New Zealand Superannuation is also high
when compared with Australian rates. Table 1 shows
that the ratio of the old age pension to average full-time
total earnings is 16 per cent higher in New Zealand than
in Australia for couples, and 29 per cent higher for a
single person living alone.
It is not the case that governments considered New
Zealand Superannuation as so sacred that it could not
be touched. On the contrary, New Zealand Superannuation has been the subject of intense political debate
throughout the entire period. The Labour Party introduced a tax surcharge on more affluent older people
after it gained power in 1985. The rival National Party
promised prior to the 1990 election to repeal the unpopular surcharge. It won the election, but once in office it
was confronted with the prospect of a budget deficit of
6.3 per cent within four years (Mackay 1998: 15). The
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The surveys

If older people are faring rather well, what does
that tell us about policy directed towards younger
people? PETER TRAVERS discusses a research
project conducted under the auspices of the New
Zealand Ministry of Social Policy.

newly elected government not only did not repeal the
tax surcharge, but increased it.
The breaking of the promise was deeply resented, and
abolition of the tax surcharge was again at the centre of
the election campaign in 1996. This time the winning
party kept its promise and the tax was abolished in
1998. An attempt to introduce mandatory private superannuation was made in 1997, but was rejected in a
referendum by the amazing margin of 92 per cent to 8
per cent (Mackay 1998: 10). The indexation formula
had been amended in 1998 to hold benefits constant in
real terms for several years. A new government reversed
this decision in 2000, reverting to the older more generous formula. Thus, by the year 2000, New Zealand
Superannuation had emerged practically unscathed.
The above has described a pension system that is flat
rate, relatively generous, with no means test or retirement test. It has not addressed what this means in
practice for the living standards of older New Zealanders. For instance, how common is material hardship?
How great are the differences in living standards among
older people? What are the determinants of variation in
living standards? How do their living standards compare
those with working age New Zealanders? Above all, what
are the policy implications of the answers to these questions? The following sections examine these matters.
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The project described here comprises
three surveys conducted under the auspices of the Ministry of Social Policy: a
main survey of some 3000 people aged 65
years and over, and two supplementary
surveys, one of 3682 working age people,
and a second of 500 older Maori.
Statistics New Zealand was commissioned to undertake the main survey of
older people and the supplementary survey of older Maori, and ACNielsen NZ Ltd
was commissioned to undertake a more
limited supplementary survey of people
aged 18–64 years (working-aged). The
survey of older Maori covered all questions in the main survey. The purpose of
the supplementary survey was to boost
the numbers of Maori so that more
detailed analyses could be carried out.
The survey of working age people is more
limited in the questions asked, but it does
cover the main living standards items.
All three surveys were based on stratified random samples, and all results are
weighted to take account of the probability of selection, non-response and
sample selection. The unit of analysis for
most purposes is the income unit (Core
Economic Unit). Among older people,
this means in practice a family comprising a couple, a single person living alone,
or a single person living with others.
I was a member of the analysis team
that was based partly in Australia and
partly in New Zealand. The three surveys were conducted in the first half of 2000. The full report is
available from: www.mosp.govt.nz/publications/
online.0html.

Methodology
The approach taken was to use direct measures of living
standards. There were two main reason for this. The
first is an acknowledgment of the well-known limitations of income and expenditure as indicators of living
standards. The second was to avoid confounding the
measure of living standards with the determinants of
living standards. It was assumed that income would be
an important determinant of living standards, and for
this reason the researchers wished to avoid having
income as both an independent and dependent variable.
Respondents were asked if they lacked a series of
ownership items because of cost; whether they did not
participate in common social activities because of cost;
whether they had cut back their consumption in various
areas because of cost; and whether they had experienced serious specified financial problems (see Table 3
for the full list). They were also asked to assess their living standards and the adequacy of their income.
The six components and the items that go together to
make them up were identified using factor analysis. The
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Research approach for investigating the living standards of older people

Material wellbeing is a latent
dimension that is expressed through
six domains: Ownership restrictions;
Social participation restrictions;
Economising; Financial problems;
and two Self-assessment scales.

Ownership
restrictions

Social participation
restrictions

The final phase, the actual construction of the scale,
was relatively simple. The scale is the unweighted sum
of the six sub-scales, each of which has been standardised to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one.
For presentational purposes, the scale has been given a
mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 10 (along the
lines of an IQ scale). A high score means greater wellbeing. The approach is set out in more detail in Figure 1.
The full details of the process of constructing the scale of
material wellbeing are set out in Chapter 5 of the full
report.

Findings: living standards of older people
Figure 2 shows the distribution of living standards for
older people. The scale has an upper boundary maximum score of just below 115. This maximum represents
someone with no restrictions in ownership, social participation, economising, or serious financial problems,
and who has the maximum self-rating of standard of living and of income adequacy scores.
The figure shows that the majority of older people
(about two-thirds) had an average or above average
material wellbeing score (>100) relative to others. The
distribution of material wellbeing scores of older people
is substantially skewed, with a long left-hand side tail of
a fairly small percentage of people (12 per cent) with relatively low material wellbeing scores (<90).
The scale is a means of ranking income units in such
a way that a higher score implies greater material wellbeing than a lower score. The question then arises as to
New Zealand and Australia: comparison of after tax
pension/average earnings ratios
New Zealand
Superannuation

Australian
Age Pension

Married couple

67%

58%

Single person
(living alone)

44%

34%

Single person
(sharing)

40%

34%

Note: Net pension amount (April 1997) as a percentage of each country’s after
tax average ordinary time earnings (males and females combined, full-time
equivalent) as at November 1996.
Source: 1997 Retirement Income Report, Table 2.7.
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Selfassessments

Potential factors that underlie variation in living standards (as represented by the material
well-being scale): current economic circumstances (income, savings/investments, expenditure, recent economic stresses); household composition; previous economic history; and
social and ethnic background.

most technically complex phase of the study was the
next step in which confirmatory factor analysis was used
to verify that the six components could then be combined meaningfully into a single scale.

Table 1

Financial
problems

Economising

Overall material wellbeing

Confirmatory factor analysis was
used to construct a single robust
scale that can be used to describe
the living standards outcomes
of older New Zealanders (as
represented by the material wellbeing scale) across a continuum
from hardship to comfort.

what it means in practical terms to have a particular
scale score. What are the implications of a person having
a score that is, say, half a standard deviation above the
mean (a score of 105) rather than half a standard deviation below the mean (a score of 95)?
We begin our answer to that kind of question by simply describing the circumstances of those in each scale
category (Table 2). We can then make a judgment about
the extent to which what we see is a cause for concern.
The results show that 7.3 per cent of the sample had
low scale scores (<85), and that these are characterised
both by relatively high restrictions for each of the scale
components, and by a compounding of restriction types.
That is, low scores indicate multiple restrictions rather
than exceptionally high scores in a single restriction
area. Those with scores of 100 or higher (63.3 per cent
of the sample) have few ownership, participation, or
economising restrictions and no serious problems.

Findings: older and younger people compared
The single scale described above is a ranking specific to
the older population. The question of whether it is possible to rank the entire population of older and working
age people on a single scale is contentious, and has not
yet been examined in detail.
The report of the study adopted the more modest
approach of comparing the two groups first on the basis
of each of the individual items (Table 3) and then in
terms of the average number of restrictions experienced
in the sub-scales of ownership, social participation,
economising, and serious financial problems (Table 4).
Tables 3 and 4 make a very strong case indeed that
older people on average experience far fewer restrictions than do the working age population.
Figure 2

Proportion

Figure 1

Distribution of material wellbeing scores for the
sample of older people (N=3,013 income units)

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
<80

80-84 85-89 90-94 95-99 100-104 105-109 >109

Scale score
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Table 2

General description of material wellbeing scale categories

Scale
score
<80
(4.5%)

General description
• Likely to lack one to four ownership items. Items that a quarter or more in this category did not have included warm good cloth-

ing, heating in main rooms, dryer, dishwasher, locks and stereo. Very likely to lack two to five participation items. More than a
third in this category lacked holidays away or overseas, a night or day out once a fortnight, special meals at home once a
week, or having visitors for a meal once a month. About one in five could not give presents to family/friends on special occasions. About one in ten could not participate in family/whanau activities, and one in ten could not have space for family to stay
the night.
• Likely to economise a lot and may do so in two to 11 of the areas asked about. More likely areas of economising included buying cheaper/less meat, wearing old or second hand clothing, or worn out shoes, cutting back on shopping, social visits, and
hobbies and postponing visits to the doctor. More than 90 per cent in this category bought cheaper or less meat and put off
buying new clothes, and over a half postponed visits to the doctor. One in six people in this category economised by not picking up a prescription.
• Almost half experienced serious financial problems. If experienced, likely to be one or two. About one in four in this category
could not pay their utility bill, one in five borrowed money from family or friends, and one in nine pawned or sold something.
• Just over a half rated their living standards as fairly low or low – one in five rated it as low. About two-thirds in this category
indicated not enough income to meet every day needs, and one-third just enough.

80–84
(3.0%)

• Most likely to lack one to four ownership items which tend to relate to things such as warm, good clothing, heating in main
rooms, dishwasher and locks. Most likely to lack one to four participation items, which tend to relate to holidays and going out
(for example, a night out once a fortnight). About one in ten in this category did not give presents to family/friends on special
occasions and one in ten did not participate in family/whanau activities because of the cost.
• Likely to economise a lot and may do so in one to nine of the areas asked about. Likely areas of economising were buying
cheaper/less meat and wearing old or second hand clothing. About one third in this category postponed visits to the doctor.
One in 20 people in this category economised by not picking up a prescription.
• Very unlikely to have any serious financial problems.
• Two in five rated their living standards as fairly low and about half rated it as medium. About half indicated not enough income
to meet every day needs, and the other half with just enough.

85–89
(4.6%)

• Likely to lack one to three ownership items, which tend to relate to things such as heating in main rooms, dishwasher and
locks. Likely to lack one to four participation items which tend to relate to holidays and going out (for example, a night out
once a fortnight).
• Likely to economise a lot and may do so in one to five of the areas asked about. Likely areas of economising were buying
cheaper/less meat and putting off buying new clothing. Just under one-fifth in this category postponed visits to the doctor.
• Very unlikely to have any serious financial problems.
• One in five rating their living standards as fairly low and most rating it as medium. About two in five indicating not enough
income to meet every day needs, and the others mainly just enough.

90–94
(8.4%)

• About half in this category did not lack any ownership items, with the remainder lacking mainly one or two spread across the
different types of items. Likely to lack one to three participation items, with the items tending to relate to holidays and going
out (for example, a night out once a fortnight).
• Likely to economise a lot and may do so in one to three of the areas asked about with about. About half in this category bought
cheaper or less meat.
• Generally no serious financial problems.
• Most likely to rate living standards as medium. About one in five indicating not enough income to meet every day needs, and
most having enough or just enough.

95–99
(16.2%)

• Unlikely to lack any ownership items but may lack one or two. About half in this category did not lack any participation items,
with the remainder lacking about one or two. These were likely to relate to holidays away or overseas.
• Unlikely to economise a lot but may do so in one or two of the areas asked about such as buying less or cheaper cuts of meat or
putting off buying new clothes.
• No serious financial problems.
• Most likely to rate living standards as medium. About one in six indicating not enough income to meet their every day needs,
and most having enough or just enough.

100–104
(39.2%)

•
•
•
•

Unlikely to lack any ownership or participation items.
Unlikely to economise a lot but may do so in one of the areas asked about.
No serious financial problems.
Rated living standards as medium and have enough or just enough income to meet their every day needs.

105–109
(15.2%)

•
•
•
•

Unlikely to lack any ownership or participation items.
Unlikely to economise a lot but may do so in one of the areas asked about.
No serious financial problems.
Rated living standards as fairly high or medium and most likely to have enough or more than enough income to meet their every
day needs.

> 109
(9.0%)

• Did not lack any ownership or participation items.
• Did not economise a lot in any of the areas asked about or have serious financial problems.
• Rated living standards as fairly high or high and had more than enough income to meet their every day needs.
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Table 3

Policy implications: hardship among older people

Itemised restrictions: older and
younger (working-age) people

Item

Older
(65 years
and over)

Younger
(18-64
years)

5.3
1.8
0.4
3.6
3.4
4.9
3.2
5.9
0.3
5.1
2.4
2.9
1.3
0.2

4.9
4.5
1.6
10.8
10.9
17
8.9
10
1.2
10.2
5.4
3.6
4.3
0.5

Ownership restrictions
(Percentage of the sample reporting that
they did not own item because of cost)
Locks
Microwave
Washing machine
Dryer
Waste disposal
Dishwasher
Food processor
Heating in main rooms
Warm bedding
Warm, good clothing
Video
Stereo
Car
Television

1.5
2.3
3.1
14.3
19.6
4.7
8.7
3.2
3.2
1.1

2.3
3.8
9.2
22.7
45.7
****
17.4
5.6
7.1
5.5

36.1
6.9
17.8
12.3
31.1
6.4
7.8
8.8
8.6
7.7
10.4
9.6
10.4
1.4
13.8
10.6
10.6
9.8
4.4

60.9
20.8
33.8
37.2
64.8
25.9
26.9
17.7
13.9
29.5
43.4
12.8
***
12.0
22.5
30.2
43.4
46.2
11.0

1.7
0.8
0.6
1.2
0.5
0.9

12.0
8.4
12.3
19.5
6.3
9.0

Economising
(Percentage of the sample reporting that they
economised "a little" or "a lot" on each item)
Meat
Fresh fruit and vegetables
Second hand clothes
Wear old clothes
Put off buying new clothes
Rely on gifts of clothes
Worn-out shoes
Put up with cold
Stayed in bed for warmth
Postponed of put off visit doctor
Postponed or put off visit dentist
Gone without glasses
No or bad dentures
Not picked up prescription
Cut back or cancelled insurance
Cut back on social visits
Cut back on shopping
Cut back on hobbies
Not gone to funeral
Serious financial problems
(Percentage of the sample reporting problem)
Could not pay electricity, gas, water
Could not pay mortgage, rent
Could not pay HP, credit cards
Borrowed from family, friends
Help from community organisation
Pawned, sold something
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• having no savings or investments
• paying rent or a mortgage
• being exposed to economic stress in the last year
• being exposed to economic stress between the ages of
50 and 59
• being aged under 70
• Maori ethnicity
• Pacific ethnicity
• having no formal educational qualifications
• having no employment or unskilled employment
between the ages of 50 and 59 years.

Social participation restrictions
(Percentage of the sample reporting that they
did not engage in the activity because of cost)
Participate in family/whanau activities
Give presents to family/friends on special occasions
Visit hairdresser once every 3 months
Holiday away from home every year
Overseas holiday once every 3 years
Day out once a fortnight
Night out once a fortnight
Visitors for a meal once a month
Special meal at home once a week
Space for family to stay the night

The report of the study concluded that there is indeed
hardship among some older New Zealanders, especially
among the 5–8 per cent with the lowest scores. These
people experience both a large number of restrictions
and a compounding of restrictions in multiple fields.
A multivariate analysis of the determinants of scale
location identified a number of significant risk factors:
• having no income apart from New Zealand
Superannuation

A key finding of the study was that having only one or
two of these risk factors means only a small increase in
the chances that one will fare very badly in retirement
compared to those with no risk factors. What does make
a difference is experiencing four, five, or more risk factors. Those with seven or more risk factors are more
than 20 times as likely to be in the bottom decile of the
scale than those who have none.
The policy implication here is that an important component of social policy concerned with older people
should focus on the likely contribution of pre-retirement events and circumstances. In particular, policy
that encourages and facilitates saving and investment is
important, as are policies that ensure high levels of
employment and adequate income levels over the life
course. In other words, good retirement policy should
include events and circumstances prior to retirement.

Policy implications: generational equity
Using the measures employed in this study, there is a
clear case that older people are on average less likely to
suffer deprivation than younger people. But policy
implications rest on our analysis of why older people are
less disadvantaged. Consider, for instance, the differing
implications of the following three possible explanations
of why older people appear to be faring so much better.
First, older people are faring better because they are
a “selfish generation” who have always managed to
arrange the tax and welfare systems to their advantage.
Second, older people are a select group of survivors.
They are not typical of the cohort they were born into,
and their current prosperity tells us nothing about the
general fate of their cohort.
Third, today’s older people are not so much a “selfish
generation” as a “lucky generation”.
The first explanation was suggested the day after the
survey results were released, when a Wellington newspaper reminded its readers of a book entitled Selfish
Generations? published ten years previously (Thomson
1991). Thomson’s argument was that older New Zealanders had done better from the welfare state than those
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born since 1945. The older generation had, he claimed,
shaped every provision to suit their immediate needs, to
the detriment of future generations. The newspaper saw
the surveys as confirming the accuracy of this interpretation. Not surprisingly, older people responded with
anger! The biggest risk in this argument is that if it is
successful, it could well result in cuts to the pension
scheme. When such cuts are made, they are usually
“grandfathered” and apply only to future pensioners.
And who are these future pensioners? Presumably the
very people who have already suffered at the hands of
the “selfish generations”!
The second argument is that when discussing equity
between generations, we should keep in mind that the
older generation is always made up of atypical survivors.
According to New Zealand Life Tables, 30 per cent of
non-Maori women and 45 percent of non-Maori men
have died by age 77, the mean age of older people in the
survey. In the case of Maori, the survival chances are
much lower – only 58 per cent of Maori women and 29
per cent of Maori men survive to age 77 years. There is
strong evidence that survival chances are directly linked
to wealth, income, education, and occupation (Johnson
and Stears 1998).
What this means is that we cannot conclude from
the low levels of deprivation among older survivors that
there were equally low levels of deprivation among
their non-surviving peers. This argument does not refute
the findings of the study. But it does suggest caution
in drawing conclusions as to how favoured the older
generation is.
The third and final point is that we cannot tell from a
cross-sectional study such as the present one the extent
to which the findings are cohort-specific. In other
words, we do not know to what extent the experiences of
his cohort of older people will be repeated in the lifecourse of today’s working-age population. The present
generation of older people experienced very favourable
conditions in terms of their ability to attain home-ownership (84 per cent of single people and 94 per cent of
couples live in their own or a family-owned home).
Divorce and separation were not common. All but the
youngest cohort had little experience of unemployment
and redundancy. Those who were the exceptions
and who experienced financial shocks in their 50s (such
as unemployment, redundancy, divorce) were much
more likely to have low levels of material well-being in
retirement.
This immediately suggests that the crucial issues facing the working-age population relate only in part to the
level and availability of the retirement pension. The experience of the past ten years would suggest that there is
increasing polarisation among people of pre-retirement
age. For many, the rewards from employment have never
been higher – especially those who have a spouse or partner whose market income is similarly high. For many
other households the story is very different: employment
is intermittent and poorly paid, and if they have a
spouse or partner, their employment history is likely to be
similar. Even if the present pension remains intact, it is
unlikely to be sufficient to compensate for these adverse
life experiences.

Conclusions
The first policy implication to be drawn from this study
affects the present generation of older people. The study
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Table 4

Mean number of restrictions for each component for
all older and for younger (working-age) people
Older
(65 years
and over)

Younger
(18-64
years)

Serious financial problems

0.06

0.68

Ownership restrictions

0.41

0.94

Social participation restrictions

0.62

1.19

Economising

2.24

5.52

All restrictions

3.31

8.29

Significance

.000

identified areas of need (such as accommodation costs)
where remedial action is clearly warranted.
The second policy implication affects older and
younger people equally, although in different ways. This
is the conclusion that good retirement policy includes
events and circumstances prior to retirement. The difference is that for older people we are talking about past
events, while for their grandchildren, they are in the
main future events.
We have seen how older people on the whole experienced a life history that was favourable to their
enjoyment of retirement. Their good fortune will be
matched and no doubt exceeded by that of some of their
grandchildren. But taking the two generations as a
whole, the grandchildren undoubtedly face increased
risks. Their risks include lack of the education and skills
needed in a 21st century economy; family instability;
greater difficulty in attaining home ownership; impediments to employment; and low wages.
These are the issues that will shape their retirement
prospects, even if New Zealand Superannuation retains
its present generous level and format.
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Meeting the needs of those passing
through the family law system

T

he report Out of the maze: Pathways to the future for families experiencing separation, published in July 2001, is the work of the Family Law
Pathways Advisory Group established by the Commonwealth Government
in July 2000. The group’s terms of reference were to advise government on how
to achieve a family law system that provides effective support systems for families, coordinates client-focused information and services, and provides
appropriate and effective pathways.
The group invited submissions and held consultations around the country, and
ran an Indigenous Forum. It also commissioned case study research from the
Australian Institute of Family Studies.
The final report is 85 pages long (excluding appendices) and makes 26
recommendations.
The focus of the report is largely on separation so far as it affects separating adults
and their children. There is very little discussion specifically of property matters,
although many of the general principles espoused by the report would be highly
relevant to such disputes. As will become clear, many of the report’s recommendations entail the commitment by government of significant resources.

Problems with, and perceptions of, the system
The report acknowledges that there are many instances in which the current system works well, in that parties experiencing separation feel well supported
through clearly defined pathways. However, consultations and research
suggested that there are many problems, real and perceived, with the system as
it currently is.
As one might expect, there were many who have felt aggrieved by the
current system, complaining of bias and unfairness, or simply of a lack of effectiveness, especially in the system’s ability to protect family members from
violence or abuse. The group also concluded that there are a number of systemic
factors that impede the development of a coherent system or set of clear pathways. The most significant of these is that the system was not designed as such,
but has grown in an unplanned and uncoordinated way, and now includes courts,
lawyers, counselling and mediation services, legal aid commissions, government
agencies such as Centrelink and the Child Support Agency, contact services, and
health services. As the report puts it, “many do not see themselves as part of a
system and therefore do not link effectively with other parts” (p. 11).
Flowing from this is the fact that it is easy for separating families to feel that no
single agency is concerned with their problems and needs in the round. Furthermore, family law legislation and policy is not always internally consistent in the
messages it gives out, and may not be consistent with policy implemented by all
branches of government. The system can operate randomly and be affected disproportionately by points of entry into it. The group was especially concerned at
the evidence that the system deals ineffectively with violence and allegations of
violence.
Solving all of this is surely an enormous task. The report tackles it by: (a) proposing some key functions for an “integrated system”; (b) identifying pathways;
and (c) suggesting ways in which the system might be more effectively managed.
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Key functions

The report identifies three such pathways:

The report identifies five key functions of an integrated system (although “features” may be a more
accurate term).

• The self-help pathway, which is for those parents who are able to settle their own affairs but
who need basic advice on how to do so, and assistance with formalising them.

The first of these is education. In particular, the
group was keen to emphasise the need for a broader
and more multidisciplinary approach to the
education and professional development of all professionals involved in the system. So far as family
lawyers are concerned, the report suggests that a
code of conduct directed at family lawyers be developed, possibly with the assistance or sponsorship of
the Family Law Section of the Law Council, and
that professional development in support of the
code be developed and perhaps be made mandatory
for those wishing to hold themselves out as subscribing to the code.
The second function is the provision of accurate,
timely and useful information aimed at those entering the system for the first time. The report
concluded that there should be a coordinated set of
national system-wide information products aimed
at families and service providers.
The third function is the creation of a system-wide
assessment mechanism that would be used no matter how or where someone enters the system. The
argument here is that a proper assessment of needs
will assist with appropriate referrals. Service
providers (including lawyers) would be encouraged
to commit to using the assessment tools, and
training would be developed to assist with the
implementation of the assessment tools and in the
range of referrals available.
The fourth function is to offer a range of services
adequate to the range of needs of separating families. The report places particular emphasis on the
need to expand the range of services available to
men and to victims of violence, and the need to correct the lack of child focus of many existing services.
The fifth function is to provide ongoing support to
families over time – a commitment to “after-sales
service”. This includes a need for effective enforcement of court orders, as well as encouraging the
development of new and innovative services
designed to assist families to adjust to change
(including dispute resolution services for ongoing
disputes). The report specifically recommends an
expansion of contact services.

Pathways
The report seeks to better identify needs and to
match those needs more effectively and smoothly
to an improved range of services. The central means
by which it does this is the concept of the pathway,
which links identified need with appropriate routes
to solutions in the light of those needs.
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• The supported pathway, which is for those
(likely to be the majority) who are unable to
reach agreement on their own, but who could do
so with some assistance from appropriately
targeted support services.
• The litigation pathway, for those who need
urgent protection (especially victims of violence)
and those who are unable to resolve their
disputes by other means. The report discusses at
some length the failings of the current system to
protect family members in cases of real and
alleged abuse. In particular, the report recommends a substantial increase in resources for
courts and legal aid to ensure that matters where
violence is alleged are heard and resolved
quickly.
The report goes on to outline a number of particular
groups with special needs for particular pathways,
including members of Indigenous communities.

Managing the new system
The report concludes by making a number of recommendations for the implementation of the
system proposed. Such a system will need to be
better managed and monitored, and internal inconsistencies in legislation, policy and practice
eliminated.
To that end the report recommends the development of a comprehensive research strategy to
monitor the operation of the system; a review of
all legislation creating its framework; that any
new money for the system be directed towards
education, assessment, referral and early intervention; and that a cross-departmental government
task force be established to implement the high
priority recommendations made in the report, and
ensure long-term improvements in cross-agency
cooperation.

Concluding thoughts
The report offers a clear vision for how the family
law system might become more coordinated and
coherent, and might better meet the needs of those
passing through it. There is little doubt that the criticisms in the report of the current system are
measured and well made. Yet implementing the recommendations in the report will take money and
goodwill – money from government, and goodwill,
in the shape of a commitment to playing a constructive role in the system, by all participants in it.
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OPINION
Graeme Russell argues
that there needs to be a
concern for the impact that
workplace policies and
practices have on family
and relationship wellbeing,
and on the wellbeing of the
community.

Making a diference to
work and family outcomes
R
Graeme Russell

ecently when negotiating my own elder care issues I was
motivated to reflect on what my ideal family-friendly
organisation would look like. The indicators that rested best
with me at the time were as follows.

• Employees are able to manage (or importantly to have control over) their work
and family commitments, meaning all aspects of family life (time, care, relationships, financial support) so that they are able to lead a life that is consistent
with their own family and work values/needs/expectations.
• There is workplace support for establishing and maintaining quality family and
personal relationships, and to enable employees to achieve their desired
work–family balance.
• Work and family issues are mainstream in the organisation – the work–family
factor is seen as an effective enabler of organisational outcomes.
• People are motivated to stay with the organisation because they are able to
achieve their desired balance between work and family commitments.
Understandably, for an organisation both to achieve and sustain this ideal work
and family state, a number of necessary organisational change processes would
need to be implemented. From my experience in working with a range of different
organisations, these change processes will vary from one industry, location, workforce demographic profile, community context to another. But what should be
more common across organisations are the data that make a difference, both to
establish that the work–family factor should be on organisational agendas, and to
ensure that a focus on work and family is sustained.
Work and family will only be sustained as a core organisational issue if it can be
shown to make a significant contribution to personal and organisational sustainability, by enabling effective performance over a longer period of time in the same
way that organisations accept that a focus on safety or team building do.

Data needed to generate the will to act
A key shift occurred some time ago in arguments used to justify the work–family
factor. The emphasis changed from identifying and responding to employees’
dependent care needs, to a focus on a more broadly based business case. The
business case discourse has been dominated by arguments associated with changes
in workforce demographics (for example, there are more workers with dependent
care responsibilities) and on the impact the work–family factor can have on recruitment and retention. To a lesser extent the business case has also embraced an
argument that a lack of focus on work and family will result in a reduction in
employee productivity – for example, because of unplanned absences from work or
because of an inability to concentrate while at work.
However, the approach commonly taken within organisations and in public
presentations has really been about engaging managers using data aimed at
persuading them that work and family is not a soft, but a hard business issue.
Associated assumptions are that the work–family factor can be measured and
that it has a positive impact on the bottom line. The pitch to senior managers
therefore has mainly been about appealing to their rational thinking, or cognitive
side.
When successful, this process usually leads to the establishment of a set of work
and family policies and practices signed off by senior management using an external rather than an internal frame of reference. From the viewpoint of the senior
manager there is likely to be an acceptance that this strategy is good for employees
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and for the business. But it is far less likely for her
or him to recognise or publicly acknowledge that
the work–family factor is directly relevant to them
or their family (family is used here in the broadest
sense) or their close relationships.
Fundamentally, what is missing are data that
successfully engage the hearts and feelings of
leaders and managers in organisations. As a
consequence, policies and practices are often
implemented without commitment and passion,
without genuine leadership, and without a fundamental change in role models, organisational
culture, or management skill sets. More importantly, the opportunity presented by the effective
integration of the work–family factor is missed both
by individuals and the organisation.

W

hat is the alternative? Which data have the
potential to engage both the heads and hearts
of senior managers? Data that does and should
make a difference are summarised below. It is
important to recognise, however, that these data
are more likely to be sourced from mainstream academic social sciences research than from the
business or management literature.
Indeed, the recent inclusion of these data in the
work–family discourse is one of the more exciting
developments in the field. Examples of recent publications that have addressed these critical issues
included: Barnett and Hyde (2001), Galinsky
(1999), MacEwen and Barling (1994), Russell and
Bowman (2000), and three articles in this current
edition of Family Matters (Lewis and Hand; Millward; and Weston, Qu and Soriano).
Data that should be particularly useful in
making a difference by engaging hearts and feelings
include:
• Data that emphasise the critical links between
family and relationship wellbeing, and (i) effectiveness in personal and work spheres of life, (ii)
family outcomes (for example, for children), and
(iii) community wellbeing (for example, participation in community activities). The purpose of
these data would be to establish that quality
family life and having quality close relationships
are fundamental to our wellbeing and to the contribution we are able to make to society and to
the workplace.
• Data that examine the positive impact workplace
support for work and family – both by way of
organisational policies (for example, paid parental
leave), the support given by work colleagues and
immediate managers/supervisors/team leaders,
can have on: (i) perceived effectiveness in
family life (for example, feeling competent and
effective as a parent); and (ii) satisfaction with
involvement in family life (for example, being
able to attend a child’s school activities) and with
relationships (for example, having a quality intimate relationship with a spouse/partner).
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• Data that show the extent to which workplace
support for work and family (especially from a
person’s immediate manager) contributes to key
organisational indicators such as commitment,
loyalty and discretionary effort. The work of Bond,
Galinsky and Swanberg (1998) is particularly
powerful in this regard. The key issue here is the
demonstration that strong workplace support for
work and family is a significant driver of employee
behaviours that matter to an organisation.
• Data which show that active involvement in
family life (for example, caring for children) is
associated with the development of personal
confidence and a new skill set (for example, the
effective management of competing priorities),
both of which have a positive impact on workplace performance (see Haas, Hwang and Russell
2000).
• Data that involve assessing the current work–
family and relationship condition of managers
themselves. A highly effective process to engage
men is the one used in the Men at Work program
(Russell and Llewellyn-Smith 2001). Men are
given the opportunity to evaluate their own
involvement in key aspects of family life (for
example, time spent alone with children, quality
partner time, family time) using a colour-coded
time diary. The dramatic display of key aspects
of how their lives are currently being lived invariably leads to a high motivation to change. Other
data that can quickly get the attention of senior
managers are those provided by their partners
(Russell and Bourke 2000). When confronted
with data from partners which show a very different picture of satisfaction with relationship
quality and the involvement of the manager in
family life, managers tend to become engaged,
and often concerned.

Sustaining the work–family factor
Which data are critical for sustaining the work–
family factor in organisations? What is important
here is having an evaluation or monitoring strategy
in place to ensure that the work–family factor
becomes part of the day-to-day operations of an
organisation. The key to keeping work and family
on the agenda is knowing whether it has made a difference, and the extent to which it enables personal
and organisational sustainability.
In order to monitor the process of change and to
measure outcomes, it is important that data be collected at regular intervals (such as annually). The
following are examples of data that are critical for
this process.
Employee survey data that measure involvement in family life. This is important specifically in
terms of the extent to which employees feel they
are able to manage or have control over their work
and family commitments; employees feel satisfied
with their involvement in family life, and their
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family and relationship outcomes (such as the quality of the parent–child relationship).
Indicators to demonstrate there is workplace
support for work–family balance and for establishing and maintaining quality family relationships.
This would include employee survey data that focus
on employee perceptions of the level of workplace
support, both in terms of the availability and effectiveness of policies and practices. The assessment of
supportive practices would include: (i) perceptions
of general workplace demands and expectations (for
example, whether people are rewarded for long
hours, whether work and career options are organised in such a way that they facilitate flexibility to
meet work–family commitments); (ii) the extent of
support from workgroups and colleagues (for example, whether workgroups are flexible when a
member has a work–family need); and (iii) the
degree of support from immediate manager/supervisor/team leader (for example, considering
work–family issues when decisions are being made
about work, whether he/she is a effective role model
for work–family balance).
Work and family issues are mainstream: having a work–family strategy is seen as an effective
enabler of organisational outcomes. Indicators of
this would include: work and family are included in
organisational value statements; measures of work
and family are regularly reported along with other
business outcomes; the work and family factor is
integrated into mainstream business processes and
is seen as a key enabler of personal and organisational effectiveness; and managers and workgroups
are skilled in using the work–family factor as a key
business tool (for example, as part of a work
redesign process).
Reasons for turnover are unrelated to work–
life conflict. People are motivated to stay at the
organisation because they are able to manage
work–family tensions. This would involve collecting
data on reasons for turnover and analysing this in
relation to workforce demographics (for example,
age, gender, family responsibilities). Ideally, this
should be done by an external provider to ensure
confidentiality.
The organisation receives public recognition,
or has an accepted reputation, for enabling
employees to meet their work and family commitments. One way of measuring this is to conduct
surveys of employees who apply to an organisation
to determine if they do so because they perceive
work–family balance to be a core value of the organisation. Conversely, another measure would be that
potential recruits are not dissuaded from applying
for jobs in the company based on their perception
of a lack of emphasis on work–family.
The employee profile reflects the community
family demographic diversity at all levels of the
organisation. The measure here would involve an
analysis of gender and family characteristics of
employees at all levels, but especially in management positions. If the work–family factor is having
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an impact it should be clearly demonstrated by a
change in the gender and family responsibility
profile at senior levels. A related measure would
be whether or not employees with specific family
demographics do not apply for promotions or developmental opportunities based on their perception
that they would find it difficult to balance their
work and family commitments in the other position. This is a key issue for organisations to ensure
that they are not excluding talent on the basis of
their family responsibilities.

F

inally, a more fundamental indicator of a sustained and genuine focus on work and family
would be that an organisation demonstrates a
broader concern for the impact workplace policies
have on family, relationship and community wellbeing. Most organisations currently accept
responsibility for the impact their operations have
on the physical environment, and most are concerned about the physical safety of employees in
the workplace.
There needs to be an equal concern for the impact
that workplace policies and practices have on family
and relationship wellbeing, and on the wellbeing of
the community. It does not make sense that an
organisation can continue to place demands – in
terms of performance, hours and travel – on employees without consideration of the potential impact
these have on the capacity of an employee to sustain
the quality of their family life and close relationships,
factors that for most are at least equal to, or more to
the heart of the matter, than the workplace.
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Australian Institute of Family Studies

NEW PROJECT

Stronger Families Learning Exchange
The Institute is pleased to announce its further involvement in the
Commonwealth Government’s Stronger Families and Communities Strategy.
• collecting and providing access to resources
on community development, early intervention and prevention, and action research.

Described by Prime Minister John Howard as
“a sound investment in Australia’s future”
(FaCS 2001), the $240 million Stronger Families and Communities Strategy adopts a
prevention and early intervention approach to
helping families and communities deal with
problems at early stages of their development,
and to building resilience.
According to Gai Stern (2002) of the Department of Family and Community Services:
“The Strategy recognises that the context in
which people live includes their community
and the broader social and economic environment. It acknowledges the importance of
community to the wellbeing of its citizens,
the special protective role strong communities have for the ver y young, and the
importance of supporting families in caring
for their members.”
As part of the Strategy, the Department of
Family and Community Services has contracted the Australian Institute of Family
Studies to provide a “learning exchange” to
support parents, families and communities in
their role of caring for young children.
The Stronger Families Learning Exchange has
now been established at the Institute with the
objective of contributing to the evidence base
about the effectiveness of early interventions
for families.
As part of the Exchange, a national clearinghouse will provide the latest information
on research and programs concerned with
family wellbeing, primary prevention and early
intervention.

Action Research Training and Support Team
It is recognised that an action research evaluation may be a new endeavour for some
organisations, and that building it in to everyday work may take some time.

JUDY ADAMS
• providing special information services to
project workers and government officers,
including a number of databases containing information about Australian early
intervention and prevention projects, and
the use of action research methodology;
• analysing aggregated project data to
demonstrate trends in early intervention
and prevention services for families and
children; and,
• providing an email discussion list which
offers a venue for the discussion of
research, policy and practice issues.
The Clearinghouse will inform the Australian
public about developments in this area by:
• publishing regular six-monthly Bulletins
containing information about the Stronger
Families and Communities Strategy,
Stronger Families Fund project descriptions, news from the projects, evaluation
results, and the latest developments in the
field of early intervention and prevention;

The Exchange will also provide special training and support in action research evaluations
to Stronger Families Fund projects. These
are projects that operate under the Stronger
Families and Communities Strategy, financed
by its Stronger Families Fund. The Fund is
expected to establish some 80 projects across
Australia to support parents and families.
Local communities are being encouraged
and supported to develop ideas and local
projects that meet the needs of individual
communities and the diverse families that live
in them. To date, 14 of these projects have
been funded.

• collecting and analysing data from
Stronger Families Fund projects; and disseminating learnings about the projects
back to the projects, the Department and
other stakeholders, as well as the wider
community;

Australian Institute of Family Studies

The Training and Support Team member can
help projects in the early stages of their work
with establishing reference groups for community consultation, and providing practical
advice on developing key performance indicators consistent with an action research
approach. Subsequently, team members will
work with each project to assist with research
design, methods, ethical clearance, data collection, data analysis and interpretation. The
support will be offered via a combination of site
visits and telephone, fax and email interactions.
In the longer term, the project will generate
national data on effective practice and early
intervention strategies. The Training and
Support Team will analyse and report on findings across all projects to the Department of
Family and Community Services and in various publications. The results, which will be
reported in the Bulletin and on the website, will
inform government policy and programs and
academic work in the field.

Further information
For further information, or to join the mailing
list, contact the Stronger Families Learning
Exchange at the Australian Institute of Family
Studies. Phone: (03) 9214 7871. Freecall:
1800 352 275. Email: strongerfamilies@
aifs.org.au
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LAUNCHED

Major new study of Australian children
Institute-led consortium awarded national study of young children
The Longitudinal Study of Australian Children
(LSAC) was officially launched by Ministers
Amanda Vanstone and Larry Anthony at a ceremony at Parliament House in Canberra on
Thursday 21 March 2002.
This study, which will follow a representative
sample of about 5000 infants and about 5000
four-year-olds over the course of eight years, is to
be implemented by a consortium led by the Australian Institute of Family Studies.
Minister Vanstone was introduced by Ms Elaine
Henry, Chair of the Stronger Families and Communities Strategy Partnership. The Minister
spoke about the vital role that the study will play in
providing an evidence base to guide policy for
children and families. She congratulated the Institute and its consortium and wished it well.
Minister Anthony also spoke enthusiastically
about the study, and noted that following 10,000
children over many years was an impressive
undertaking – as a father, he reflected on the difficulties in tracking just his own three children!

guide policies around children and families. By
doing this, we can ensure that the study will play
a really important part in ensuring that future Australian children have the best possible start in life.
The study will also be an extremely valuable
data source for those of us in the research and
academic communities. Never before have we
had comprehensive, national Australian data on
children as they grow up. Longitudinal data
are essential to answer many of the questions
facing policy makers and researchers today. We
do know that too many Australian children and
youth are experiencing serious problems (for
example, with mental and physical health, school
drop-out, antisocial behaviour). We also know
that the roots of many of these problems are
often in early childhood. We need data tracking

children over time to understand exactly how,
why and when children embark on pathways to
adaptive and maladaptive outcomes, and where
the opportunities are to help children move onto
better pathways.
What is more, the study is very broad in its coverage. It will provide data on all the important
domains of a child’s life – their experiences within
their families and communities, their health, their
child care experiences, and the early years of their
education. H. L. Mencken said something like: “To
every complex problem there is always a simple
answer – and it is always wrong.” To understand
the complex causal pathways to child and youth
outcomes, it is necessary to take a holistic
approach, attempting to understand the whole
child in their whole context.

Associate Professor Ann Sanson, the Institute’s
Deputy Director (Research), is the Project Director for LSAC. Below is a summary of her speech at
the launch.

Address by Ann Sanson
As the Minister mentioned, LSAC will provide
governments with solid evidence on which to
base future early intervention and prevention policies for families and children. We will be working
closely with the government to ensure that the
questions we ask in the study are the key ones to

The Hon. Larry Anthony MP (Minister
for Community Services) and Senator
the Hon. Amanda Vanstone (Minister
for Family and Community Services)
pictured at the launch of LSAC.

Signing the LSAC contract (from left): Associate Professor Ann Sanson (Deputy
Director (Research), Australian Institute of Family Studies, and LSAC Project
Director); Mr David Hazlehurst (Assistant Secretary, Strategic Policy and Analysis
Branch, Department of Family and Community Services, and Project Officer for
LSAC); and Mr David Stanton (Director, Australian Institute of Family Studies).

NEW BOOK CO-AUTHORED BY AIFS RESEARCHER
Colleagues of Dr Janet Stanley, of the National Child Protection Clearinghouse at the Australian Institute of
Family Studies, were pleased to attend the launch of her book, co-authored with Associate Professor Chris
Goddard, Head of Social Work, Monash University, at Readings Bookshop in Carlton on 18 March 2002.
In the Firing Line: Violence and Power in Child Protection Work, published by John Wiley & Sons, has
been released in Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States.
The deaths of children known to protective services has preoccupied health and welfare professions and
the media for nearly three decades. In the Firing Line suggests that the difficulties in preventing child death
and serious injury may be related, in part, to the intimidation by the families of abused children, and the
general lack of support, experienced by many child protection workers.

Authors Janet Stanley and Chris Goddard at the
launch of In the Firing Line.

NEW NATIONAL VOICE ON FAMILIES
Almost 100 people were at the launch by the Federal Minister for Family
and Community Services, Senator Amanda Vanstone, of Families Australia
at Parliament House in Canberra in March. They included the Shadow Minister for Aged Care, Wayne Swan, senior officers from a number of
Government departments, leaders from community organisations, and a
large contingent of media representatives.
The Minister said Families Australia had been established under the
National Secretariat Program as a national peak organisation whose main
role would be to provide a strong national voice on issues affecting families in Australia. “Community-based organisations play a vital role in
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representing the interests of the Australian public,” said Senator Vanstone, “and I am confident that Families Australia will do a great job in
providing information to help the government develop policy.”
The inaugural Chairperson of Families Australia, Ms Sandie de Wolf told
those gathered that families were the basis of strong and resilient communities, and increasingly it was recognised that early intervention and
investment in children and their families was not only sensible but also
cost effective. She said that Families Australia would work with families
themselves, along with community organisations and government departments, to improve opportunities for Australian families.

Australian Institute of Family Studies

The work to be undertaken represents a partnership
between the Government and the academic and
research community. The Consortium that will be
working on LSAC involves nine leading research
organisations with expertise in children’s early
development. Several independent consultants,
from both Australia and overseas, will also contribute to the project. The Government is also
drawing together national and international experts
from the health, education, family, child care and
community sectors to facilitate this groundbreaking
research into Australian children.
The Longitudinal Study of Australian Children is an
ambitious undertaking, and its success will require
the collaboration of people representing a broad
range of expertise. The Consortium has that expertise, both in research and management. It has
expertise across different stages of development
(infancy, early childhood and middle childhood), in
various domains of development (emotional and
psychosocial development, educational progress
and cognitive development, and health and physical
development), and in the main developmental contexts of childhood (the family, child care, school,
and community). It also has considerable experience in conducting longitudinal studies which pose

a particular set of research challenges. Together, we
are confident that we can develop and implement a
high quality longitudinal study of children.
Besides needing the collaboration of researchers
and policy makers, LSAC will also rely on the
involvement and enthusiasm of thousands of families across Australia. We will be randomly
selecting families with young children to invite
them to take part in the study. We are hoping to
make their involvement in the study a really
rewarding experience for them. Besides, we hope
they will take pleasure and pride in knowing that
they are contributing to such a ground-breaking
study which will benefit present and future generations of Australians.
Throughout 2002, the Department of Family and
Community Services and the Consortium will work
together to refine the study’s design and to develop
the measures (questionnaires, interviews, etc.) that
we will use to collect the data. The first wave of data
collection will take place in mid-2003.
The working relationship between the Consortium
and the Government has got off to a really good
start, and I look forward to working with you all
over the years of the study.

Some of the members of the LSAC Consortium and the team from the Department of Family and Community Services
(FaCS) pictured at the launch (from left): Ms Megan Grant (FaCS), Professor Graham Vimpani; Ms Karen Wilson (FaCS);
Dr Jan Nicholson; Associate Professor Ann Sanson; Associate Professor Judy Ungerer; Dr Dorothy Broom; Mr David
Hazlehurst (FaCS); Mr David Stanton (Director, Australian Institute of Family Studies). See accompanying box for affiliations
of LSAC members.

LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN
Day-to-day management of the Longitudinal
Study of Australian Children (LSAC) is the
responsibility of the Project Operations Team
housed at the Australian Institute of Family
Studies. The team will be supported by a Consortium Advisor y Group consisting of
representatives of each of the nine member
organisations of the Consortium, as well as
two other consultants.

Members of the Consortium Advisory Group
Professor Steve Zubrick (Chair)
TVW Telethon Institute for Child Health Research
Dr John Ainley
Australian Council for Educational Research
Dr Donna Berthelsen
Queensland University of Technology
Dr Michael Bittman
Social Policy Research Centre
University of New South Wales
Dr Dorothy Broom
National Centre for Epidemiology & Population Health
Australian National University
Dr Linda Harrison
Charles Sturt University
Dr Jan Nicholson
Queensland University of Technology
Associate Professor Ann Sanson
Australian Institute of Family Studies
Professor Michael Sawyer
University of Adelaide
Professor Sven Silburn
TVW Telethon Institute for Child Health Research
Associate Professor Judy Ungerer
Macquarie University
Professor Graham Vimpani
University of Newcastle
Dr Melissa Wake
Murdoch Childrens Research Institute

AIFS SEMINARS
Social work education in Canada

Lesbian families, health and reproduction

Professor Andrew Armitage,
Director of the University of Victoria School of Social Work (BC
Canada), presented a seminar at
the Institute on 21 March 2002.

Ruth McNair, Senior Lecturer and
Director of Undergraduate Education
at the Department of General Practice, University of Melbourne, and
Deborah Dempsey, PhD candidate at
the Australian Research Centre in
Sex, Health and Society (ARCSHS),
La Trobe University, presented a
seminar at the Institute on 21 February 2002. They are pictured with
seminar participant Fiona Kelly of the
Family Court of Australia (right).

In the past, Canadian undergraduate social work education has
concentrated on combining a
liberal education with the development of social work professional knowledge and
skills, leaving the development of specialised knowledge on fields of practice for employers to provide.
This seminar reported on the development of specialised” programming in social work education which
aims to better prepare students for critical practice in
particular fields. Professor Armitage reported on two
examples of such specialisation from the University of
Victoria School of Social Work – the Child Welfare
specialisation and the First Nations specialisation. The
seminar stimulated lively discussion from visiting academics and practitioners in the field.

Australian Institute of Family Studies

The seminar reported on a study underway in Victoria which explores the experiences,
practices and concerns of Australian lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender parents.
Preliminary results were presented based on the 136 women who completed the questionnaire for the study. Issues examined included their parenting status, their relationships,
the nature and level of their involvement in the lives of the children, their social and
support networks, their knowledge of a range of health risks associated with sex, their practices and preferences with regard to conception methods, and in general the triumphs and
challenges encountered by these families. The seminar included a particular focus on the
biological father and his connection with the lesbian-led family.
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BOOK NOTES
CAROLE JEAN

The following selection of
books on family-related topics
are recent additions to the
Institute’s Family Information
Centre.They are available
through Libraries, through the
Family Information Centre via
the Inter Library Loan system,
or for purchase from good
book shops. Prices are given
as and when supplied.

Lone parents, employment
and social policy: Cross-national
comparisons, edited by Jane
Millar and Karen Rowlingson,
Policy Press, 2001.
Price: UK 16.99.
Many governments are seeking
to increase the participation
of lone parents into the paid
workforce.This book examines
government policies in six
countries – Australia, the United
Kingdom, the United States,
France, Norway and The
Netherlands – analysing the
nature and rationale of the
policies, the ways in which they
have been implemented, and
the outcomes for parents and
children. Part One devotes a
chapter to each of the six
countries, with individual
countries’ policies being
examined in some detail. Part
Two contains five chapters
which discuss overall themes
using a cross-national perspective.Themes discussed include:
social, economic and demographic profiles of lone parents;
labour market programs; and
lone mothers, employment
and child care. A concluding
chapter draws together the
various themes of the book, as
well as predicting how policies
may develop in the future.
A detailed bibliography allows
readers to follow up any areas
of interest.This book would
make valuable reading for both
policy makers and students in
fields such as policy studies,
sociology and women’s studies.
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Life after death: Understanding
bereavement and working
through grief: 24 real life
stories, by Philip Bachelor, Hill
of Content, Melbourne, 2002.
Price: $19.95
This collection of personal
stories relates the experiences
of 24 Australians and how they
coped with grief after the
death of a loved one.Those
interviewed came from a variety
of religious, ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. In their
own words, they explain their
relationship with the deceased,
the effect the death had on
their lives, and their experiences
of grief and loss.The role of
funerals and forms of commemoration (such as cemeteries) is
also discussed.While the book
does not give specific advice
on how to cope with loss and
grief, it does provides an insight
into how a diverse range of
Australians have coped with this
experience.

In the shadow of the law:
The legal context of social
work practice, edited by Phillip
Swain,The Federation Press,
2002. Price: $49.50
This book presents information
on areas of the law relevant to
those working in the social

services sector. Professionals
in this field have to be aware
of the legislative and statutory
requirements under which
they work, as well as a general
knowledge of law, and how to
work with the legal system.
Areas covered include adoption,
death and grieving, child abuse,
family law, social security law,
and deinstitutionalisation.
Other chapters cover such
topics as confidentiality and
record keeping, cultural and
linguistic considerations, and
working with indigenous Australians. Many chapters contain
case studies which allow the
reader to work through issues
that have been raised in the
text. A substantial bibliography
and detailed index are included.

Engaging with fathers:
Practice issues for health and
social care, by Brigid Daniel
and Julie Taylor, Jessica
Kingsley, 2001.
The focus of this book is how to
engage with fathers in families
where there are issues of child
abuse or neglect.Working from
the premise that most current
practice focuses on mothers,
the authors argue that practice
can be broadened to include
fathers (and father-figures).
However, the authors stress
that the welfare and protection
of the child is always the paramount issue. Chapters examine
fathering roles; attachment;
anti-discrimination; caring for

Australian Institute of Family Studies

Representing children and young people:
A lawyers practice guide, by Lani Blackman,Victoria Law
Foundation, Melbourne, 2002. Price: $45.00
fathers; fathers as risks; and
fathers as assets. Each of these
chapters blend theoretical
and research information with
practical suggestions. Case
studies are included throughout,
and a substantial bibliography
is included.This book would
make valuable reading for all
professionals involved in child
protection work.

Challenging violence in schools:
An issue of masculinities, by
Martin Mills, Open University
Press, 2001. Price: $49.95

Autism spectrum disorder
and young children, by
Diana Roe, Australian Early
Childhood Association, 2001.
Price: $12.50
Intended for both professionals
in early childhood settings and
parents, this practical booklet
discusses Autism Spectrum
Disorders in young children.
It begins by outlining the
different kinds of behaviours
that make up the autistic
spectrum, including Autism,
Asperger’s Disorder and Pervasive Developmental Disorder.
The causes of autism, as well as
the assessment and diagnosis
of children, is briefly mentioned.
Advice is given on how to
communicate with children
with an autistic spectrum disorder, how to help them with
social awareness and the
development of imaginative
play, and how to manage
difficult behaviours. Forms of
therapy that can assist are also
discussed. A list of resources and
websites is included.

Australian Institute of Family Studies

This study explores the relationship between violence and
masculinities in Australian
secondary schools. Rather than
provide a solution to this issue,
the author attempts to give
guidance on how schools can
develop strategies and programs to combat gender based
violence in schools. Chapter
one examines the theoretical
underpinnings of working with
men and boys with relation to
violence, while chapter two
looks specifically at this work
in the school environment.
Subsequent chapters look at
the effectiveness of running
special programs within schools
for boys, and whether programs
should be run by existing
school staff or people external
to the school.The concluding
chapter looks at how to tailor
programs and strategies to meet
the needs of individual schools
and individual circumstances.
Throughout the text examples
are used from two programs the
author was involved in running
in Queensland High Schools.

Carole Jean is the Reference
Librarian in the Institute’s Family
Information Centre.

This book is intended as a
guide for lawyers who
provide legal services to
children and young people. It
would also be relevant for
others whose work brings
them into contact with
young people, such as
social workers and youth
workers. Part One of the
book examines the
lawyer–client relationship –
in particular, the role of
lawyers representing
children and young people,
communication between
lawyer and client, the young
person’s capacity to instruct,
and children and young people with special needs. Part
Two focuses on managing
cases with an emphasis on
working with other professionals and experts, court
appearances, and posthearing issues. Specific
jurisdictions that can involve

children and young people
are discussed in Part Three.
These jurisdictions include
criminal law, family law, care
and protection, and civil and
administrative jurisdictions
(for example, consumer
issues, tenancy and social
security law).The text is written in a clear, precise manner,
and a directory of services is
included.

Legal concepts of childhood, edited by Julia Fionda,
Hart Publishing,2001.Price:UK 25.00

This English text examines
legal concepts of children
and childhood. Part One
looks at children from a
variety of perspectives, all
of which have impacted on
how children are viewed
legally. Media representations of children, as well as
sociological, psychiatric and
philosophical perspectives,
are all discussed. Part Two
focuses on children with
respect to particular aspects
of the law. Individual chapters cover: children and
courts; medical treatment;
children and family law;
social security law and
children; and children’s rights
and education. Detailed
tables of legal cases and

legislation quoted within
the text are included.This
book would make interesting
reading for anyone interested in children’s rights, and
how the legal system treats
and impacts upon children.
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F A M I LY D ATA B A S E

The work–family relationship
SUSAN FOOKS

The following references
have been selected from the
Australian Family & Society
Abstracts database, produced
by the Australian Institute of
Family Studies to monitor the
research, policy and practice
literature on families and the
social issues that affect them.
Commonly known by its short
title of FAMILY, the database is
publicly available on: Informit
Online and the CD-ROM
AUSTROM (RMIT Publishing);
Family Studies Database
CD-ROM and Biblioline on
the Internet (US National
Information Services
Corporation).

Work and family, the focus for
this issue of Family Matters, is
supported by a considerable
amount of information in the
Institute’s database, Australian
Family & Society Abstracts.This
bibliography, on the relationship
between work and family, is
based on references from the
database published since 2001,
and examines concepts of work
and family policy, men’s and
women’s issues surrounding
work and family, labour market
forces and the effect of work on
the family.
The references are available on
interlibrary loan from the Institute’s Family Information Centre.
A number of the articles and
papers are also available in full
text on the Institute’s Internet
pages, with online addresses
provided. Others are available
from bookshops and libraries.

Work and family policy
Buchanan,J.& Thornthwaite,L.
(2001),Paid Work and Parenting:
Charting a New Course for Australian
Families, Australian Centre for
Industrial Relations Research and
Training,University of Sydney,
Sydney,72p (ACIRRT working paper
70),Online only:http://www.econ.
usyd.edu.au/acirrt/pubs/WP70.pdf
(196K).
Navigating the intersection of
work and family obligations is a
major problem for an increasing
number of Australian workers.
This paper identifies new ways to
help working parents. It is based
on insights from Australian and
overseas research, and explores
one of the key transitions in life,
namely that involved with the
birth and rearing of children.The
authors found that the tension
between the competing
demands of work and family
is not being well managed, and
is actually deteriorating.This
publication aims to: identify
new directions for policy in the
area of work and parenting;
assess the limitation of current
policy approaches; and outline
new policy priorities that will
be more effective in addressing
people’s concerns.
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Doran,J.(2001), Balancing Work
and Family, ACTU,Melbourne,
Online:http://www.actu.asn.au/
vunions/actu/
This booklet is designed for
union officers, delegates and
activists. It sets out the commitment of the Australian Council
of Trade Unions (ACTU) to
achieving family-friendly workplaces for all Australian workers.
Work and family balance has
been selected as an ACTU priority
because workers feel strongly
about it and much more needs
to be done to achieve it. Over a
quarter of all Australian workers
regularly report that they find it
difficult to reconcile the needs
of their families with their work
commitments. A key part of the
ACTU strategy will be a number
of test cases in the Australian
Industrial Relations Commission
aimed at entrenching leave
entitlements for workers with
family responsibilities.This
booklet sets out the history of
current entitlements in awards
and how these have been built on
by current enterprise agreements.
Examples of agreed clauses
above the award standard in
relation to additional unpaid
leave,paid maternity and parental
leave, carer’s leave, pre-natal
leave, elder care leave, part-time
work, and flexible working hours
are included in the booklet. A
summary of recent literature and
research, with a focus on studies
of employee attitudes is also
included in order to inform union
officers about current thinking
about work and family issues.

Edgar,D.(2002),“Spillover and
splashback:understanding the
work–family mess”, Threshold,
no.71,Summer,pp.12-20.
The author sets out to challenge
some of the standard approaches
to work–family issues, and offers
a list of what he sees as the most
significant changes in the nature
and meaning of the work–family
issue. He makes the following
points.Work–family balance is
the wrong term.It is questionable
how much we have advanced
towards a culture in which family
life and the quality of personal
life are treated as important,
either in their own right, or as
factors contributing to job performance and productivity.The
central issue is that of control –
employee control over the how,
when and where of work versus

the employers’ distrust of workers and the managers’ fear of
losing control.We have been too
simple-minded and business
focused about the work–family
nexus.The discussion has to
move on from women and child
care to a broader definition of
family life, and to some extent it
has.The work–family discussion
has to consider what it now
means to be an employer-ofchoice, and the shift in emloyees’
values about the meaning of
work.The real issue for workplaces is that of managing
diversity and thinking creatively
about employees as whole
people wanting different things
out of work, family and life in
general at different stages of
their lives.There are still obstacles
to change.Work–family policies
and programs cannot be left
to employers and workplaces
alone – they are a community
matter.An appendix to the paper
outlines the “New Links Workplace”proposed by the author.

Men’s issues
Gray,E.(2001),“Colliding spheres:
work and family initiatives,and
parental realities”, Just Policy, no.24,
December,pp.33-40.
This paper explores the effect of
caregiving on the differentiation
of employment and employment
experiences by gender.The author
looks at findings which illustrate
that the female/male employment ratio is substantially lower
in Australia among parents than
among other subgroups. She
notes that although part-time
and casual work offer working
mothers important employment
opportunities,this pattern of work
decreases women’s access to a
family-friendly work environment,
and decreases their chance to
achieve positions of power from
which to negotiate family-friendly
workplace entitlements.The
author concludes that as men
are more likely to have access to
such entitlements it is important
that workplaces encourage men’s
use of them; encouraging men
to be more involved in childrearing would benefit their partners
by allowing them greater
employment opportunities.
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Russell,G.& Llewellyn-Smith,P.
(2001),“Working with fathers
where they are:learnings from
the workplace”, in Family Strengths:
Everybody’s Business, Everybody’s
Gain - The Second Australian
Conference on Building Family
Strengths,University of Newcastle,
December,28p,Online only:http://
www.pco.com.au/familystrengths/
The authors explain first why
fatherhood in Australia has come
under increasing scrutiny in
recent years by researchers,policy
makers, politicians, practitioners
and the media. Noting that a
substantial budget has been
allocated to support projects and
programs that directly address
the needs of fathers,they then
describe the Men at Work program which is designed to assist
both the individual and the
organisation explore issues of
work–life balance.The program is
conducted with groups of men at
their workplaces, and covers four
core areas:work–life balance;personal and psychological health;
relationships (workplace,intimate,
close); and fathering (including
establishing a link between
fathering and mentoring in the
workplace).The rationale behind
the program is explained, as is
evaluation methodology. Findings are then presented from
participants in three different
organisations, with particular
emphasis on the men who
participated who were fathers.

Van Wyk,G.(2001),“Men need family
friendly workplaces”,Work and Family,
no.27,December,p.17,and Online
http://www.dewrsb.gov.au/work
placeRelations/workAndFamily/pdfs/
Newsletter%2027.pdf
(854K whole issue).
This article reviews work–family
issues for men, and reports on a
project which will review and
identify gaps in the existing
research into factors that promote or inhibit men’s use of
family-friendly provisions, and
gather information from two
organisations about company
policies and practices.

Women’s issues
Evans,M.D.R.& Kelley,J.(2001),
“Employment for mothers of
pre-school children:evidence from
Australia and 23 other nations”,People
and Place, vol.9,no.3,pp.28-40.
This article explores ideal and
actual workforce participation of
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mothers with young children,
using Australian data from the
International Social Science
Surveys – Australia (IsssA), and
international data from the International Social Survey Program
(ISSP). Seventy-one per cent of
Australian mothers think that
mothers should not work when
their children are of pre-school
age, and only 2 per cent think
that they should work full-time.
Although 12 per cent of such
mothers actually worked full-time
during most of the time their
children were under school age,
some of them may have been
working longer hours than they
would have liked, and 62 per cent
in fact stayed at home through
most of this stage of life.Family
policy should reflect the diversity
of preferences among parents
of young children, but as most
prefer full-time homemaking,
this is the option that should be
given pride of place. (Journal
abstract, edited.)

Hakim,C.(2001),“Taking women
seriously”, People and Place, vol.9,
no.4,pp.1-6.
Policy elites in Europe have not
paid enough attention to
women’s preferences in organising their home and work roles.
As a result, legislation relating
to child care and employment
arrangements has generally not
been effective in arresting the
decline in birth rates across much
of Europe.However,legislation in
Finland,Norway and France,
which does pay more attention to
women’s preferences, appears to
be helping to promote birth rates
in these countries. Social engineering can be effective,states the
author, but only if social policies
start from a solid information
base, rather than assumptions
and stereotypes about what
women want, or from ideologically-driven notions of the “ideal”
family.She reports on her findings
from a review and synthesis of
empirical research on women’s
preferences and motivations in
prosperous modern societies over
the last three decades.The crucial
finding is that women’s preferences in regard to the balance
between paid work and family
work are not homogenous.Both
women and men fall into three
preference groups, the author
explains, describing these and
stating that it seems obvious that
politicians and policy makers
should take account of these
distinctive preference groups
when formulating policies.

Morehead,A.(2001),“Synchronising
time for work and family:preliminary
insights from qualitative research
with mothers”, Journal of Sociology,
vol.37,no.4,pp.355-369.
The workplace and the home are

commonly seen as conceptually
separate or even opposing sites,
reflecting public and private
spheres that conflict when
mothers (representing the home
and the private sphere) carry
out workplace commitments.
But how temporally separate
are these sites? Findings from
preliminary qualitative research
of employees at a hospital in
Canberra highlight the inadequacies of a dualistic approach
because it renders invisible the
synchronised experience of
time that mothers report.This
ability to synchronise time does
not reflect structural harmony
between the workplace and the
home, but rather is evidence of
the work mothers must do to
maintain their attachments to
both. (Journal abstract.)

Probert,B.(2001),“Researching
Australia’s gender culture:from
shared expectations to profound
ambivalence”, Dialogue, vol.20,
no.2,pp.21-27.
Issues raised by a large-scale
interviewing project designed to
capture the way different groups
of men and women experienced
their family and working lives in
the 1950s and the 1990s are
examined in this article. A brief
history of the gender culture is
outlined and issues are discussed
of: attitudes to mothers working;
attitudes to motherhood and
children’s needs; the ideology of
domesticity; and whether there
have been real changes in the
gender culture. Implications for
policy makers and supporters of
a gender equality agenda are
considered.

Labour market
Burbidge,A.& Sheehan,P.(2001),
“The polarisation of families”, in
Borland,J.,Gregory,B.& Sheehan,P.
(eds) Work Rich,Work Poor:Inequality
and Economic Change in Australia,
Centre for Strategic Economic Studies,
Melbourne,pp.119-141.
The polarisation of households
by labour market forces in the
Australian case is explored in this
chapter in relation to changes in
the distribution of employment
and in hours worked, paying
particular attention to difficult
types of households (both
couples and other households).
Factors which underpin growing
labour market polarisation
are identified.These are: the
change in the distribution of
different types of work, such
as the increase in part-time

rather than full-time jobs; the
increasing dispersion of hours
worked by individuals, with
increased proportions of employees working either very long or
very short hours per week; and
changes in household composition over recent decades. Issues
covered include: the polarisation
of families into work rich and
work poor, the international
experience; the distribution of
jobs per household; polarisation
among couples with dependent
children; and hours worked
by couples, and by those with
dependent children.Conclusions
indicate that polarisation of
families in terms of work is a
central feature of the Australian
labour market.

Watts,R.(2001),“The ACTU’s response
to the growth in long-term casual
employment in Australia”, Australian Bulletin of Labour, vol.27,
no.2,June,pp.137-149.
The steady growth in the level of
and nature of casual employment in Australia poses unique
challenges for the union movement.With a quarter of Australian
workers and a third of women in
the workforce now employed as
casuals, a fresh look at the union
movement’s traditional response
to casual employment is required.
The ACTU has recognised the
changes in the labour force and
the need to adopt a strategy
which protects the interests of
casual employees, while maintaining and enhancing the
interests of ongoing part-time
and full-time employees.This
article outlines one element of
the ACTU strategy, the campaign
for parental leave for long-term
casuals. (Journal abstract.)

Whitehouse,G.(2001),“Industrial
agreements and work–family provisions:trends and prospects under
enterprise bargaining”, Labour and
Industry, vol.12,no.1,pp.109-129.
The trend towards enterprise
and individual level bargaining
in Australia over the 1990s has
been accompanied by a number
of claims about associated work–
family benefits. However, analysis of agreements shows a low
incidence of measures designed
specifically for this purpose, and
the steady increase evident
since the mid-1990s appears to
have stalled in recent years.
Moreover, provisions in agreements are unevenly distributed,
being most prevalent in the
public sector and in unionised
agreements, and comparatively
rare in male dominated agreements and those recording
high wage increases. Limitations
of delivery of work–family
measures through agreements
include their vulnerability in the
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bargaining environment and
a tendency to be countered
by provisions that limit hours
flexibility and control.Thus
although agreements may be
more reliable providers of work–
family benefits than alternatives
such as company policies, their
ideal role would be as an adjunct
to legislative and welfare
provisions that ensure basic
provisions are non-negotiable.
(Journal abstract.)

Have you heard the latest
from the Australian Institute
of Family Studies?
VISIT AIFS ON THE WEB

www.aifs.org.au
what’s new…
latest publications, new research, new journal abstracts, and how to
subscribe to aifs-alert – the “what’s new” email service

about aifs…
background, objectives, the board of management, Institute staff,
staff vacancies

media releases…
publications, new projects, important announcements

research…
the Institute’s research program, and progress of projects

publications…
research papers and reports, issues papers, articles from Family
Matters and Child Abuse Prevention,papers from the Institute’s biennial conferences – and monthly seminars

databases…
aifs library catalogue and database of programs to prevent child abuse

information resources…
aifs library, discussion lists, weekly journal abstracts, Australian
Family & Society Abstracts database, Family Thesaurus online

forthcoming conferences…
the place to list and to find Australian and overseas conferences on
family research, policy and related areas

courses…
training programs and courses for parents, students and professionals on family-related topics

links…
an extensive collection of links to useful web sites to assist people
working in family studies research and policy and related areas
including: links to research and policy centres worldwide, to social
data archives and statistical agencies, and to sources of family and
social policy, and family statistics and demographic trends

specialist web sites…
for the National Child Protection Clearinghouse,the Longitudinal Survey
of Australian Children, and the Stronger Families Learning Exchange
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Effects of work on family
Evans,M.D.R.& Kelley,J.(2001),
“Trade-offs between time spent on
work and family among older Australians”, Australian Social Monitor,
vol.4,no.4,pp.79-82.
How much do people trade off
working time against family time?
It is an important question in
part because if increased working time is taken out of family
time,this could erode the quality
of family life and might suggest
that the marketisation of the
1990s has hidden costs. Using
data from the International
Social Science Surveys, Australia,
1996–97 the authors find that
older Australians do not trade
much family time against work
time. Instead, each extra hour of
employment “costs”no more than
five minutes of leisure with one’s
spouse and leaves leisure time
with children unchanged.The
authors also find that employment makes no difference to
subjective wellbeing among
those aged over 50 years.Either
people are choosing ways of
life that suit them best, or
employment (or its absence)
are conditions to which people
adapt rapidly without enduring
disruption to their baseline level
of happiness. (Journal abstract,
edited.)

Kelley,J.(2001),“Consequences of
working long hours”, Australian
Social Monitor,vol.4,no.4,pp.99-101.
Many Australians work more than
the usual 40 hours per week.
This article provides a snapshot
of what the consequences are of
working long hours, the effect
on family life, the difference
extra income makes, worker satisfaction, and whether working
long hours enhances the quality
of life or harms it.

Lewis,V.,Hand,K.& Tudball,J.(2001),
Family and Work:The Family’s
Perspective, Department of Family
and Community Services,Canberra,

72p,and Online:http://www.facs.
gov.au/internet/facsinternet.nsf/fa
mily/family_and_work.htm.
The Australian Institute of Family
Studies was commissioned by
the Department of Family and
Community Services to conduct a
study that would parallel United
States research conducted by
Ellen Galinsky.The primary aim
of the research was to compare
and contrast the themes that
emerged from semi-structured
interviews with parents and children in Australia with the themes
identified by Galinsky (1999).
The secondary aims were to
explore child and parent perspectives on how work impacts
on parent–child relationships
and child wellbeing, with attention to the concordance or
discordance between parents and
children from the same family.
Furthermore, the research aimed
to consider the ways in which
parents work at maintaining
positive parent–child relationships and child wellbeing.A nonrandom sample of 47 families in
Melbourne was recruited, from
which 69 parents and 71 children
were interviewed.This report
provides an assessment of the
findings, including identification
of issues that may warrant further
investigation or provide an
impetus for future theoretical or
policy development.

Pocock,B.,van Wanrooy,B,Strazzari,
S.& Bridge,K (2001),Fifty Families:
What Unreasonable Hours are Doing
to Australians,Their Families and Their
Communities, Australian Council of
Trade Unions,Melbourne,204p.
This study, commissioned by
the Australian Council of Trade
Unions, makes a first analysis
of just over 50 families who
experience long hours or hours
that are unreasonable, like very
long hours,changes in time zones,
irregular shift work,unpredictable
hours, or combinations of these.
The study includes individuals
and in most cases, their partners.
In total, 89 interviews were conducted in May and June 2001.
An overview of the effects of
long hours on individuals,families
and communities is provided
and the 12 sectoral studies
which form the remaining chapters cover these employees:
engineers; strappers or stable
hands in the racing industry;
flight attendants; postal industry
workers; teachers; supervisors in
manufacturing; public servants;
technicians in research facilities;
paramedics; miners; doctors; and
electricians. Methodology and
the set of interviews are described
and the limitations of the study
are considered. Research protocols are included in the appendix.
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CONFERENCES
BELINDA SNIDER

If you wish forthcoming
conferences, workshops or
seminars to be listed in Family
Matters and the Institute’s
Internet pages, please send
details to BELINDA SNIDER,
Australian Institute of Family
Studies, 300 Queen Street,
Melbourne 3000 Victoria,
Australia. Phone: (03) 9214
7864. Fax: (03) 9214 7839.
Email: belinda@aifs.org.au
New conferences are added to
this conference listing each
week on the Institute’s Internet
site: www.aifs.org.au/institute/
conf/confmenu.html

11–15 June 2002
Child and Adolescent
Mental Health
Brisbane, Qld
The Third International Conference
on Child and Adolescent Mental
Health is organised by Elsevier
Science in conjunction with the
Australian Infant,Child and Family
Mental Health Association and
the University of Queensland.
Conference themes include: child
and adolescent social and emotional development; cross cultural
differences and issues in child
and adolescent mental health;
model service delivery programs,
intervention approaches, and
program evaluation; and family
intervention issues.
Further information: Email: t.collier
@elsevier.co.uk.Web: www.
aicafmha.net.au/conferences/bris
bane2002/index.htm

16–19 June 2002
Health Promotion
Sydney, NSW
The Australian Health Promotion
Association announces its 14th
Annual Conference, Made in the
Future: A Conference on Leadership, Capacity Building, Evidence
and Advocacy.The program has
been designed with the underlying principles of challenging
thinking to improve practice.
Further information: Conference
Secretariat, Australian Health
Promotion Association, PO Box
265,Annandale NSW 2038.Phone:
(02) 9280 0577. Fax: (02) 9280
0533.Email:healthpromotion2002
@pharmaevents.com.au.Web:
www.healthpromotion.org.au

17–18 June 2002
Women’s Health
Sydney, NSW
The primary aim of the Australasian Women’s Health Issues
Congress is to evaluate and raise
specific women’s health issues in
the area of community nursing,
community health, public health,
environment and mental health
in today’s society.
Further information: Australia–
Australasia Conference Services,
16 Olden Court, Hydeaway Bay
Qld 4800. Phone: (07) 4945 7122.
Fax: (07) 4945 7224.

17–20 June 2002
Families Facing Globalisation
Sydney, NSW
Distance, Diversity, Dislocation:
Families Facing Globalisation is the
conference of the International
Commission on Couple and
Family Relations.
Further information: Relationships
Australia.Email:natoffice.relation
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shipsau@custhelp.com.Web:www.
relationships.com.au/pro
fessional/confer.asp

18 June 2002
Helping Troubled Children
London, UK
Helping Troubled Children: New
Developments in Theory,Research
and Practice, the Sixth Annual
Conference of the Centre for
Research on the Child and Family,
University of East Anglia, UK will
focus on interventions.The conference will be of interest to all
professionals who are concerned
for the welfare of troubled and
vulnerable children in the
community.
Further information: Sue Bailey,
Conference Administrator,School
of Social Work and Psychosocial
Studies, Elizabeth Fry Building,
University of East Anglia, Norwich
NR4 7TJ. Fax: 01603 593552.
Email: s.e.bailey@uea.ac.uk

19–21 June 2002
Narrative Therapy and
Community Work
Atlanta, Georgia
Dulwich Centre Publications’
International Narrative Therapy
and Community Work Conference
will bring together a diversity of
people from around the world
who are engaging with narrative
practices in therapy and
community work.
Further information: Dulwich
Centre Publications, Hutt St PO
Box 7192, Adelaide SA 5000.
Phone: (08) 822 33966. Fax: (08)
8232 4441. Email: dulwich@
senet.com.au.Web: www.dulwich
centre.com.au

21–23 June 2002
Suicide Prevention
Sydney, NSW
The 2002 Suicide Prevention
Australia Conference, entitled
“Quality of Life, For All of Life”, will
focus on the social, political and
developmental contexts of
suicide prevention.
Further information: Jonine Penrose-Wall,National Annual Suicide
Prevention Conference Commit
tee. Email: jonine@eisa.net.au

21–23 June 2002
Children First
Coffs Harbour, NSW
The objectives of the Children
First:Making the Vital Years Count
conference from the Country
Children’s Services Association of
New South Wales include: to
explore ways of translating
government policy into outcomes
for children;to develop strategies
of service evaluation and meeting

community needs;and to explore
literacy and numeracy experiences within the early childhood
curriculum.
Further information: Kathy Whalan,
Project Officer, Country Children’s
Services Association of NSW, PO
Box 118, Katoomba NSW 2780.
Phone: (02) 4782 1470. Fax: (02)
4782 4425. Email: conference@
ccsa–nsw.asn.au

23–27 June 2002
Early Childhood
Broadbeach, Gold Coast
The Creche and Kindergarten
Association of Queensland International Early Childhood Conference 2002 is entitled “Beyond
What’s ‘Best’for Children:Creating
Our Community of Practice”.
Further information: Louise Burke.
Phone: (07) 3552 5333. Email:
louiseb@candk.asn.au

27–29 June 2002
Inclusive Communities
Perth,WA
Hosted by Edith Cowan University,
Working Towards Inclusive Communities: From Rhetoric to Reality
is an international conference,
aimed at encouraging interdisciplinary collaboration, as well as
participation from community
members,advocates,practitioners,
policy makers and other stakeholders. Focusing on the
exploration of power and
inequality in our communities,
the conference is designed so
that participants identify the
issues of relevance and interest in
their own communities to which
the theme of inclusion applies.
Further information: Dawn
Darlaston-Jones, School of Psychology, Edith Cowan University,
Joondalup Campus, 100 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup,WA, 6027.
Email:d.darlast@ecu.edu.au or
Meredith.Green@curtin.edu.au.

2–3 July 2002
Social Policy
Wellington, NZ
The Ministry of Social Development is convening the Social
Policy Research and Evaluation
Conference 2002, titled “Connecting Policy, Research and Practice”.
The focus of the conference will
be on social science researchers
presenting their research on
social policy-relevant topics;and
presentations on the issues and
the process of generating social
policy–relevant research and its
uptake by Government agencies.
Further information: Neil McInnes,
Strategic Policy Group,Ministry of
Social Development, Private Bag
39993,Wellington NZ. Phone: (04)
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918 9551. Fax (04) 916 3776.
Email neil.mcinnes001@msd.
govt.nz.Web: www.dsw.govt.nz/
keyinitiatives/conference.html

3–5 July 2002
Electronic Networks
Caulfield Campus,
Monash University,Vic
The Fifth Community Networking
Conference is a must for anyone
who is interested in enriching
communities through accessible
electronic networking.One of the
major is to engage delegates in
issues of community networking
and increase understanding in
how community networking
principles can contribute significantly to community building.
Main themes are: community
building; knowledge economy/
knowledge community; and
digital divide/income divide.
Further information: Larry Stillman
and Gary Hardy, Centre for Community Networking Research,
Monash University, PO Box 197,
Caulfield East Vic 3145. Phone:
(03) 9903 1801.Email: 2002@ccnr.
net.Web: www.ccnr.net/2002/

4–7 July 2002
Asia Pacific Sociological Association
Brisbane, Qld
The conference theme of the Fifth
Asia Pacific Sociological Association Conference is Asia Pacific
Societies: Contrasts, Challenges
and Crises, reflecting both the
changing nature of societies in
the region together with the
challenges they face.The 2002
APSA conference is being held
just prior to the XV International
Sociological Association World
Congress.The bringing together
of these conferences will allow
sociologists from around the
world to obtain an insight to
sociology in the region and will
allow sociologists in the region
to meet others from the United
States and UK–Europe and to share
experiences and interests.
Further information: Email: apsa_
2002@asiaone.com.Web: www.
ansoc.uq.edu.au/asia–pacific/ind
ex.htm

5–7 July 2002
Psychotherapy in Australia
Melbourne,Vic
The Third National Psychotherapy
in Australia Conference has the
theme Work, Love and Play.The
Conference is an opportunity for
psychotherapists and counsellors
from all orientations to share
knowledge and insights into the
essential and core components of
their therapeutic work.
Further information: PsycOz
Publications, PO Box 1221,
Collingwood Vic 3066. Phone: (03)
9348 0770. Fax: (03) 9348 0771.
Email: psychoz@psychotherapy.
com.au.Web:www.psychotherapy.
com.au
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5–8 July 2002
Personal Relationships
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

11–14 July 2002
Psychiatry, Psychology and Law
Darwin, NT

The 11th International Conference
on Personal Relationships has the
theme ‘Health and Relationships’,
and will explore the association
between interpersonal relationships and health, as well as other
aspects of personal relationships.
Submissions are invited, deadline
is November 30th.
Further information: Atlantic
Health Promotion Research
Centre, 6090 University Ave.,
Dalhousie University,Halifax,Nova
Scotia, Canada.Phone: (902) 494–
2240. Fax: (902) 494–3594. Email:
AHPRC@DAL.CA. Internet: www.
medicine.dal.ca/ahprc/icpr.html

The theme of the 22nd Annual
Australian and New Zealand
Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Law (ANZAPPL)
Congress is “Changing Climates:
Future Priorities in Psychiatry,
Psychology and Law”.
Further information: Festival City
Conventions, PO Box 949, Kent
Town SA 5071. Phone: (08) 8363
1307. Fax: (08) 8363 1604. Email:
fcceaton@ozemail.com.au

7–10 July 2002
Child Abuse and Neglect
Denver, USA
The theme of the 14th International Congress on Child Abuse
and Neglect from the International Society for the Prevention
of Child Abuse and Neglect and
the Kempe Children’s Founation
is “Charting our progress toward
protection of children worldwide”.
At the Congress, ISPCAN will be
celebrating its 25th anniversary
and commemorating the 40th
anniversary of the publication of
“The Battered Child Syndrome”,
the landmark article written by Dr
C.Henry Kempe which brought the
problems of abuse and neglect to
public attention worldwide.
Further information: Kempe
Children’s Foundation,Morsports
& Events, 6000 East Evans,
Suite 1-021, Denver CO 80222.
Fax:303–782–5005.Email:2002@
kempecenter.org.Web: www.
kempecenter.org

7–13 July 2002
International Sociology
Brisbane, Qld
The 15th International Sociological
Association World Congress of
Sociology has the theme The
Social World in the Twenty First
Century: Ambivalent Legacies
and Rising Challenges.
Further information: Web: www.
ucm.es/info/isa/congress2002/

8–11 July 2002
Australian Statistics
Canberra, ACT
The Statistical Society of Australia
is holding its 16th biennial conference in Canberra in July next
year.A one-day Survey Methods
workshop is to be held in conjunction with the conference, for
which it has been proposed that
longitudinal surveys provide one
of the themes.
Further information: Conference
Solutions, PO Box 238, Deakin
West ACT 2600. Phone: (02) 6285
3000 Fax: (02) 6285 3001. Email:
asc16@con–sol.com.Web: www.
statsoc.org.au/asc16.html
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14–17 July 2002
Stress and Anxiety Research
Melbourne,Vic
The Stress and Anxiety Research
Society (STAR) is a multidisciplinary, international organisation of
researchers who share an interest
in problems of stress, coping, and
anxiety.The Society’s 23rd International promises to be an interesting
and exciting conference.
Further information: Web: www.
star-society.org/

populations;and the mental health
of organisations and systems.
Further information: MHS Conference, PO Box 192, Balmain NSW
2041. Phone: (02) 9926 6057. Fax:
(02) 9926 7078. Email: enquiries@
themhs.org.Web:www.themhs.org

28–31 August 2002
Early Childhood Education
Lefkosia, Cyprus
The 12th European Conference
on Quality in Early Childhood
Education aims to explore the
issue of effective early learning
for young children. It is organised
by the European Early Childhood
Education Research Association,
in cooperation with the Lito
Papachristoforou Foundation
and the Department of Education, University of Cyprus.
Further information: Department
of Education,University of Cyprus,
PO Box 20537, CY 1678, Lefkosia,
Cyprus. Phone: +357 2 753710.
Fax: +357 2 753702. Email: ed
philip@ucy.ac.cy; tpapadop
@ucy.ac.cy

14–18 July 2002
Psychotherapy – Globalisation
Vienna, Austria

2–4 September 2002
Child and Family Services
Sydney, NSW

The 3rd World Congress for Psychotherapy will focus on the
emotional and technical challenge of globalisation, and try to
exchange strategies of treatment
and training.
Further information: WCP Head
Office, Rosenbursenstrasse 8/3/7,
A-1010 Vienna Austria. Phone:
+43 1 512 04 44. Fax: +43 1 512 05
70.Email: wcp.office@psychothera
pie.at.Web:www.worldpsyche.org

The Association of Children’s
Welfare Agencies announces its
2002 Conference – “What Works?!
Evidence-based Practice in Child
and Family Services”.There will be
streamed sessions on: Out of
home care; Indigenous children
and families; Children with
disabilities; Child Protection;
and Education for vulnerable
children and young people.

4–7 August 2002
Victimisation of Children and Youth
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, US
Victimisation of Children and
Youth: An International Research
Conference is being sponsored by
the Family Research Laboratory
and the Crimes against Children
Research Center, University of
New Hampshire,and the National
Institute for Victim Studies, Sam
Houston State University.
Further information: David Finkelhor, Crimes Against Children
Research Center, Family Research
Laboratory, Department of Sociology, University of New Hampshire,
Durham, NH 03824. Phone: 603–
862–2761. Fax: 603–862–1122.
Email: david.finkelhor@unh.edu
or davidf@hypatia.unh.edu.Web:
www.unh.edu/frl/index.html

20–22 August 2002
Mental Health
Sydney, NSW
The 12th Annual Conference of
The Mental Health Services Conference Inc. of Australia and New
Zealand,will focus on three broad
themes: the mental health of
individuals; the mental health of

Further information: Sharyn Low,
Matrix On Board. Phone: (02) 4572
3079. Fax: (02) 4572 3972. Email:
sharyn@mob.com.au.Web: www.
infoxchange.net.au/group/notice
board

4 September 2002
Work and Family
Sydney, NSW
The Australian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (ACCI)
National Work and Family Awards
recognise organisations that
understand the business benefits
of a family-friendly work environment and take the initiative to
provide this for their employees.
This Conference focusing on
work and family issues will be
held in conjunction with the
Awards Dinner.
Further information: About the
awards: Council for Equal Opportunity in Employment. Phone:
1800 628 902. About the conference:Work and Family Unit.
Phone: (02) 6121 74 63.

10–12 September 2002
Politics of Childhood
University of Hull, UK
This conference explores the politics of childhood as experienced

Australian Institute of Family Studies

by children in their everyday
lives. It considers how children’s
social worlds are shaped by wider
social,economic and political
forces operating both globally,
through national and international law and social policy, and
more locally through specific
cultural representations of what
children should be and what
childhood should be like.
Further information: Centre for
the Social Study of Childhood,
Department of Applied Sciences,
University of Bradford, Bradford
BD7 1DP, UK. Email: J.A.Goddard
@Bradford.ac.uk

12–15 September, 2002
Shaken Baby Syndrome
Salt Lake City, Utah, USA

16–17 September 2002
Mental Health and Wellbeing
Adelaide, SA
The Australian Network for
Promotion, Prevention and Early
Intervention for Mental Health
(Auseinet) invites participation in
“Putting It All Together: National
Forum on Promotion, Prevention
and Early Intervention for Mental
Health and Wellbeing”.This Forum

Australian Institute of Family Studies

25–27 September 2002
Regional Australia
Whyalla, SA

Further information: The Conference Secretariat, Communique
Events, 33 Mohd Sultan Road
#02–03, Singapore 238977.
Phone: +65 887 4738. Fax: +65
887 4737. Email scs@commu
nique.com.sg

The overall theme of the 37th
Annual Conference of the
Australian Psychological Society
will be “Making a Difference:
From research to the real world”.
Included amongst the themes that
will provide a focus are: improving

Contemporary issues
in family research
In 2002, the Australian Institute of Family Studies is continuing its series of
seminars presenting research on national and international issues related to
family.The seminars, designed to promote a forum for discussion and debate,
are free and open to the public.
Please note that this year seminars will be held at 11.30 (usually on the third
Thursday of each month) in the Seminar Room on the ground floor of the
Institute,at 300 Queen Street,Melbourne 3000.They run from one to one-anda-half hours.
Seminar coordinators for 2002 are Institute researchers Jody Hughes and Kelly
Hand. People wishing to attend a particular seminar should phone Grace
Soriano at the Australian Institute of Family Studies.Phone (03) 9214 7888.

SEMINAR PROGRAM

The Connecting Communities:
Fifth Biennial National Regional
Australia Conference will be
presented by the University of
South Australia’s Centre for Rural
and Remote Area Studies.
Further information: Web: www.
regional.org.au/au/nra/2002/ind
ex.htm

■ 18 APRIL 2002

26–29 September 2002
Marriage and Relationship
Education
Brisbane, Qld

Designer babies, cyber sex and virtual communities:
Families of the new millennium

The annual Marriage and
Relationship Education National
Conference is the major professional development and
networking forum for marriage
and relationship educators
from all over Australia and New
Zealand.The theme for 2002 is
“Thriving through Life”.
Further information: Anne
Brelsford, at Kinections: Phone:
(07) 3435 4320).Email:education
@kinections.com.au. Christine
Hodge at Centacare: Phone: (07)
3252 4371. Email: chodge@
centacarebrisbane.net.au

27–28 September 2002
Childhood
Singapore
The Childhood in the Millennium
Regional Conference is being
held by the Singapore Children’s
Society, founded in 1952 with
the mission to bring relief and
happiness to children in need.
The conference will attract
attendance by voluntary welfare
organisations, government
welfare agencies, social workers,

Policy implications of state government research
on social capital
Dr David Adams / Dr John Wiseman (Presenter)
Director / Assistant Director,Policy Development and Research
Department of Premier and Cabinet (Victoria)
Facilitator – Wendy Stone,Australian Institute of Family Studies

■ 16 MAY 2002

Associate Professor Michael Gilding
Director of the Centre for New Technologies and Society
School of Social and Behavioural Sciences
Swinburne University of Technology
Facilitator – Christine Millward,Australian Institute of Family Studies

■ 20 JUNE 2002

Parenthood and the impossibility of divorce
Professor Patrick Parkinson
Pro-Dean (Teaching Programs)
Faculty of Law,University of Sydney
Facilitator – Ruth Weston,Australian Institute of Family Studies

■ 18 JULY 2002

Separating without law
Mavis McClean
Director of the Oxford Centre for Family Law and Policy,
University of Oxford,UK;and
Academic Adviser to the Lord Chancellor’s Research Secretariat
Facilitator – Bruce Smyth,Australian Institute of Family Studies

■ 15 AUGUST 2002

Wards Leaving Care study: Fourth round follow-up: 4–5 years
after they have left
Dr Judy Cashmore
Honorary Research Associate
Social Policy Research Centre,University of New South Wales
Facilitator – Sarah Wise,Australian Institute of Family Studies
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The Fourth National Conference
on Shaken Baby Syndrome will
feature keynote presentations,
panel presentations, workshop
sessions,empirically-based poster
workshop sessions, specialised
training institutes and exhibits
which will provide a mix of educational forums for professionals,
students, parents and others.
Special training institutes, held in
conjunction with the conference
include Military Issues, Global
Perspectives, Prevention and
Inappropriate Use of Medical
Literature in the Courtroom.
Further information: Teresa
Brechlin,Conference Coordinator,
National Center on Shaken Baby
Syndrome, 2955 Harrison Blvd.,
Ste.102,Ogden,UT,84403.Phone:
(801) 627-3399.Toll-free 1-888273-0071. Fax: (801) 627 3321.
Email: tbrechlin@mindspring.
com.Web: www.dontshake.com

Pathways Towards Dispute
Management: Sixth National
Mediation Conference will
provide a stimulating forum for
participants to explore a range of
diverse opportunities and challenges for the practice of dispute
management in the 21st Century.
The conference will address the
vital needs of practitioners and
others.
Further information: Conference
Coordinators, PO Box 139, Calwell
ACT 2905. Phone: (02) 6292 9000.
Fax: (02) 6292 9002.

27 September – 1 October 2002
Australian Psychological Society
Gold Coast, Qld

s e m i n a r

The emphasis of the conference
hosted by the Australian Institute
of Criminology in conjunction
with the Crime Prevention Branch,
Attorney-General’s Department,
will be on inter-agency
approaches to crime prevention,
which will include measures to
reduce opportunities for crime,as
well as preventing “criminality”.
Themes include early intervention,
domestic violence, sexual assault.
Further information: Conference
Coordinators, PO Box 139, Calwell
ACT 2905. Phone: (02) 6292 9000.
Fax: (02) 6292 9002. Email: confco
@austarmetro.com.au

18–20 September 2002
Mediation
Canberra, ACT

educationists, pastoral care workers, and professionals in the
medical field.

a i f s

12–13 September 2002
Crime Prevention
Sydney, NSW

will reflect on the experiences
and learnings of the past while
maintaining an eye on developing
visions for the future.
Further information: AusEinet,
C/- CAMHS – Southern, Flinders
Medical Centre, Bedford Park SA
5042. Phone: (08) 8404 2999. Fax:
(08) 8357 5484. Email: auseinet@
flinders.edu.au.Web: auseinet.
flinders.edu.au

quality of life and life satisfaction;
psychological contributions to
leisure, health and lifestyle; and
enabling better relationships.
Further information: Conference
Chair,The Conference Team, PO
Box 38, Flinders Lane PO,
Melbourne Vic 8009. Phone: (03)
8662 3300. Fax: 9663 6177. Email:
confer@psychsociety.com.au.Web:
www.aps.psychsociety.com.au

29 September – 2 October 2002
Public Health
Adelaide, SA
With the theme “Mobilising Public Health”, the 34th Public Health
Association of Australia Annual
Conference will concentrate on
demonstrating what public health
can and does achieve,its relevance
and capacity, even in times of
scarce resources.The conference
will have a strong emphasis on
action in public health. Subthemes include Refugee policy
and status;Technologies; and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health and wellbeing.
Further information: PHAA Secretariat. Phone: (02) 6285 2373.
Email: conference@phaa.net.au

30 September – 1 October 2002
Schools and Crime Prevention
Melbourne,Vic
From the Australian Institute of
Criminology in conjunction with
the Department of Education,
Employment and Training and
Crime Prevention Victoria, the
aim of the Role of Schools in
Crime Prevention conference is
to provide an opportunity for
practitioners,researchers and
policy makers involved with
the prevention of anti-social
behaviour and crime in schools
to discuss the incidence and
types of these activities.
Further information: Conference
Coordinators, PO Box 139, Calwell
ACT 2905. Phone: (02) 6292 9000.
Fax: (02) 6292 9002. Email: confco
@austarmetro.com.au

Welfare comes from the British
Society of Adolescent Health and
Welfare, and will feature leading
international experts on adolescent health from around the world.
Further information: Youth
Support Conference Secretariat,
13 High Street, Penge, London
SE20 7HJ, England. Phone: 44 208
325 8612. Fax: 44 208 325 8647.
Web: www.youthsupport.com/
conference_2002.htm

27–30 October 2002
Ageing Trends
Perth,WA
The International Federation on
Ageing Sixth Global Conference
will offer an international perspective of ageing trends and
issues.It will draw together people
from developed and developing
countries to discuss what the
future holds for older people, and
develop strategies to better meet
their needs.“Maturity Matters”is
the theme, and an interactive
program is planned that will challenge the myths around ageing.
Further information: Secretariat:
Congress West Pty Ltd, PO Box
1248,West Perth WA 6872.Phone:
+61 8 9322 6662 or +61 8 9322
6906.Fax: +61 8 9322 1734.Email:
IFA@congresswest.com.au.Web:
www.congresswest.com.au/IFA/

29 October – 2 November 2002
Child and Adolescent Mental Health
New Delhi, India
All are invited to the 15th
International Congress of the
International Association of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry and
Allied Professions, hosted by the
Indian Association for Child and
Adolescent Mental Health.
Further information: Email: secre
tariat@childindia.org.Web: www.
childindia.org/index.html

27–31 October 2002
Child Migration
New Orleans, USA

International Society for Traumatic
Stress Studies will be “Complex
Psychological Trauma: Its Correlates and Effects”. In addition, in
anticipation of training needs in
the wake of the 11 September
terrorist attacks, a special track
will address clinical response to
mass trauma.
Further information: International
Society for Traumatic Stress
Studies, 60 Revere Drive, Suite
500, Northbrook, IL 60062 USA.
Phone: (847) 480–9028.Fax: (847)
480–9282. Email: conf@istss.org.
Web: www.istss.org

8–9 November 2002
Early Childhood
Melbourne,Vic
The conference hosted by the
Queen Elizabeth Centre, Melbourne is titled “The Critical Early
Childhood Years: Rethinking Current Interventions and Strategies”.
It will have the following themes:
Care and education in early
childhood; New understandings
of early childhood; High needs
families and high risk infants; Prevention and early intervention for
parents and children: and Building parenting competence.
Further information: Conference
Secretariat, Gini Solutions: Phone:
(03) 9859 5508, mobile 0419 178
138. Fax: (03) 9859 0519. Email:
ginisolutions@bigpond.com.

19–24 November 2002
National Council on Family
Relations 64th Annual Conference
Houston,TX, USA
The theme of the 64th Annual
Conference of the National Council on Family Relations is “Families
Over the Life Course: Bridging
Research and Practice”.Two days
of workshops precede the main
conference, which commences
on the 21 November.
Further information: National
Council on Family Relations,
3989 Central Ave. NE, Suite 550,
Minneapolis, MN 55421, USA.
Web: www.ncfr.org/conference_
info/index.asp

The Eleventh National Conference
of the Australian Population
Association will have the theme
“2020 Vision: Australia’s Demographic Future”. Abstracts should
be submitted by 19 July 2002.

The First International Congress
on Child Migration is a long
awaited development to discuss
and debate the many implications of child migration and its
contemporary resonance in our
local and global communities.
The conference theme is “Return,
Reunite and Reconcile: A 21st
Century Global Opportunity to
Open the Door to Change”.

Further information: Dr Nick Parr,
APA Conference 2002, PO Box
A1026, Sydney South NSW 1235.
Phone: (02) 9850 8570. Email: np
arr@efs.mq.edu.au.Web: www.
gisca.adelaide.edu.au/apa/nat
conf.html

Further information: Sue Jaques,
Child Migrants Trust, 28a Musters
Road,West Bridgford, Nottinghamshire UK NG2 7PL. Phone:
+44 (0) 115 982 2811. Fax +44 (0)
115 981 7168. Email: sue@
sjaques.fsworld.co.uk

The New Zealand Family Day Care
Association and the International
Family Day Care Organisation
invite you its seventh international
conference titled “Family Day
Care: Choices, Challenges and
Collaboration”.
Further information: Lyn Foote,
Dunedin College of Education,
Private Bag, Dunedin NZ. Phone:
+64 3 477 2289. Fax: +64 3 477
6573. Email: lyn.foote@dce.ac.nz

24–26 October 2002
Adolescent Health and Welfare
London, UK

7–10 November 2002
Traumatic Stress
Baltimore MD, US

7–11 July 2003
International Sociology
Beijing,People’s Republic of China

The Fourth International Conference on Adolescent Health and

The conference theme for the
18th Annual Meeting of the

The theme of the 36th World
Congress of the International

2–4 October 2002
Australia’s Demographic Future
University of New South Wales
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19–23 February 2003
Family Day Care
Wellington, NZ

Institute of Sociology will be
“Social Change in the Age of
Globalisation”.The host institute
will be the Institute of Sociology,
Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences, which covers not only
sociological and anthropological
issues, but also social psychology,
social policy and youth studies.
Further information: 36th World
Congress, International Institute
of Sociology, Institute of Sociology, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences,5 Jianguomen Nei Dajie,
Beijing 100732, P.R. China. Fax: (86
10) 6513 3870.Email:ioscass@
public.bta.net.cn. Forthcoming
Web: www.iis2003beijing.com.cn

20–23 July 2003
Child Abuse and Neglect
University of York, UK
The theme of the fifth National
Conference of the British Association for the Study and Prevention
of Child Abuse and Neglect is
“Strengthening the Links:Research
Policy and Practice: How effectively does research influence
policy and enhance practice?”
Papers are invited from social
work, health, psychology, psychiatry, voluntary agencies, police,
probation, the legal profession
and international perspectives.
Further information: BASPCAN
National Office, 10 Priory Street,
York,YO1 6EZ, UK. Phone: +44 (0)
1904 613605. Fax: +44 (0) 1904
642239.Email:congress@baspcan.
org.uk.Web: www.baspcan.org.uk

24–27 November 2003
Child Abuse and Neglect
Sydney, NSW
The NSW Department of Community Services has announced
its Ninth Australasian Conference
on Child Abuse and Neglect.This
special event brings together
people from across Australia who
work to strengthen communities
and families to protect children
and young people.
Further information: Jeanette
Morgan. Phone: (02) 9716 2269.
Email: jeanette.morgan@com
munity.nsw.gov.au.

September 2004
Child Abuse and Neglect
Brisbane, Qld
The National Association for
Prevention of Child Abuse and
Neglect (NAPCAN) is hosting
the 15th International Congress
on Child Abuse and Neglect in
partnership with ISPCAN (International Society for Prevention of
Child Abuse and Neglect).
Further information: National
Association for Prevention of
Child Abuse and Neglect, PO Box
K241, Haymarket NSW 1240.
Phone: (02) 9211 0224. Fax: +61
(0)2 9211 5676.Email:napcanaus
@aol.com.Web:www.napcan.org.
au/News%20&%20Events.shtml

Australian Institute of Family Studies

P U B L I C AT I O N S

How family-friendly is the workplace?

N E W

An important component of the ability
of people to balance work and family
commitments is the availability of working
arrangements that facilitate the reconciliation
of work and family life. Such arrangements
are often referred to as “family-friendly”
work practices.
This report examines the extent to which
access to family-friendly work practices is
influenced or determined by differential
access within or between organisations.
The analysis reveals that the variation in
access to a range of work practices is greater
among employees working in the same
workplace than the variation between
workplaces.

F O R T H C O M I N G

The research found that:
• There is no relationship between having
dependent children and the likelihood of having access to family-friendly work practices.
• Employers are most likely to offer familyfriendly work practices to employees with
high skills levels or in whom they have
invested training or other resources.
• Evidence of differential access of employees within organisations to family-friendly
work practices means that policy makers
need to focus on increasing the availability
of such practices to all employees, regardless of occupational status or role.
• Employees with the lowest levels of education, employment tenure and employer-

provided training are least likely to have
access to family-friendly work practices.
Family-friendly work practices: Differences
within and between workplaces, by Matthew
Gray and Jacqueline Tudball, Research Report
No. 7, Australian Institute of Family Studies,
April 2002, 52 pages.
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Mothers’ pathways to employment
While the lower rates of employment of lone
mothers as compared with couple mothers
has been well documented, the reasons for
the employment gap are less well understood.
This paper uses data from the 1996 Australian
Census to analyse the factors which explain
the employment gap.

are important because they suggest that it
is things such as the lower education and
skill level of lone mothers which explain a
substantial part of the employment gap
rather than simply family type, and it is
these factors which need to be addressed
by policy.

It was found that the presence of children
have a similar impact on the employment
of both lone and couple mothers, and that
around one-third of the employment gap is
due to differences in the characteristics of
the lone and couple mothers.These findings

Determinants of Australian mothers’
employment: An analysis of lone and
couple mothers, Matthew Gray, Lixia Qu,
David de Vaus and Christine Millward,
Australian Institute of Family Studies
Research Paper (forthcoming May).
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F O R T H C O M I N G

Measuring social capital

Despite being described as an empirically
elusive concept,“social capital”has attracted
much policy and academic interest. However,
little is known about social capital in practice,
since measurement of the concept remains
an emerging field.
This paper aims to contribute to the development of theoretically based and empirically
valid measures of social capital that can be
applied in future work.The paper draws on
data collected in a national random survey of
1500 Australian households, to develop and
test three competing approaches to measuring
social capital, useful for application in different
types of settings and for different research
questions.The first develops network-based
measures; the second explores the question of
whether we can think of a single measure of
social capital; and the third develops a clusterbased typology of social capital, useful for

HOW TO ACCESS
FREE PUBLICATIONS
The three free publications will be
available online at the Institute’s
website www.aifs.org.au from
the day of their release, or in print
by returning the attached order
form, with payment of $5.00
postage per order.

understanding the types of circumstances
associated with people being social capital
“rich”or “poor”.
Social capital: Empirical meaning and
measurement validity, Wendy Stone and Jody
Hughes, Australian Institute of Family Studies
Research Paper (forthcoming May).

Also available on the Web are back
issues of Family Matters, Institute
Briefing Paper and Research
Paper series, papers from Institute biennial conferences, and
publications from the National
Child Protection Clearinghouse.

www.aifs.org.au
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